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the set." In ita place has come the divis- -gxavlsiaxis, Stc

KEEPAK Tne Oldest Daily Paper Pnb-li- s
tied in Connecticut.

and the operator sent the word "Stanford,"
jumping at the more unusual name because
of it being a cipher. The. mistake caused
considerable trouble and the sending of
several telegrams, the cipher key evidently
containing the name of Stanford as well as
Stanford. The writer could have made it
plain by simply putting a small straight

offering farms by the hundred for the dis-

posal of summer visitors. If there is a
pathos in the Sooteb glens and their groups
of deserted hearth --stone, so there is pa-
thos in the sixty abandoned cellars to be
found within a radius of two miles at one
point in the very town where I write.
The very views from the hills offer, to one

"WAIT FOR THEVAGOH"
'OUB

17tli Annual Series of Trips
TO SAVIN KOCK

Will Begin Monday, June 22d,
Continuing Mondays and Thursdays during

the Summer,

For the collection and delivery of Laundry Work,
Dyeing and Cleaning.

The Laun drying of

Tennis Shirts
- ' AND

Cleaning of Summer Dresses and
Tennis Suits

A SPECIALTY. .
THE

Forsyth Dyeing and Laundrying Co.,

OFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.
. Works:

dTATE AND LAWRENCE STREET. .

Orders received by telephone.

a very direct interest in keeping wheat
back;

We have received a copy of the Evening
Telegram, published in Superior, Wiscon-

sin, letters from whioh place have from
time to time appeared in the Journal
and Coubixr. The Telegram has earned
the reputation of being the beat paper "at
th. head of the Lakes," and is always
heartily at work for the interest, of its
locality. Superior has attracted a good
deal of attention from investors and man-

ufacturers, and seems to be on the right
road. It has many natural advantages,
and its citizens are enterprising and united
in effort to increase its prosperity.

John Russell Young in speaking of Eos--

coe Conkling's remarkable memory, says
it "was like a lnmber room, or garret in
an ancient castle. You never knew what
wag coming a bit of rubbish or a gem.
He would quote pages of Headley, de-

scriptions of the French Marshals, Na-

poleon before tne battle of Waterloo, or
things about the burial of Moses, 'Ob,
had he not high honor!' until the. marvel
came, how could, the ordinary., human
mind with limitations endure' ii and was

there not some process by which it could
be swept out or cleared or even burned
out, if nothing better servedl There
would be a splendid declamation of the
noblest lines in Byron and Shakespeare
rubbish and gems heaped in confused tum

bling chaos." Mr. Conkling disliked
Whitman's poetry. "Whitman! I eaunot

comprehend him. He makes my head

ache," he said, atone time.

The Episcopal convocation of the Sionx
nation at the Bosebud agency, South
Dakota, was a remarkable affair. There
were 2,000 delegates and over 5,000 other

Indians present, and every tribe in the

nation, ev6n the most distant, was repre
sented. They came in caravans of from

twenty to a hundred wagons, wending
over the prarie in long processions, each
family with their tepees and all their be
longings, and when the whole multitude
was encamped at the agency the sight of
the thousands of white and yellow tents,
each with its camp fire by night, was a
strange and impressive one. The Cheyenne
Indians came in one long procession of 109

wagons, and the Blackfeet Sioux numbered
nearly as many. Some of the delegates
rode over 250 miles to the meeting, jour
neying 500 miles in all in their wagons and
on horseback. All the delegates and many
of the visitors were members of the Episco-

pal church. Bishop Hare of Sionx Falls
presided, and there were seven white min-

isters present in addition to the forty-seve- n

Indian missionaries. Flans
for the better organization and govern-
ment of the church among the Sioux were

arranged. There were forty confirmations
and many "convictions" and "conver-
sions." One point full of interest and
material for thought is that the Indians
were especially interested in missionary
effort, and contributed liberally of their
money in aid of missionary work in foreign
lands.

TIME!
The inventor of the Waterbnry watch

has gone to eternity, the only place where
there is time to wind a Waterbury watch.

Buffalo Express.
Fightson See that man in the elegant

carriage? When he came to this town ten
years ago he couldn't write his own name.
Runaway And now! "Served two terms,
by George, sir, for forgery!" Chicago
Tribune.

Wooden I tell you the Daily Keyhole 14

an enterprising paper. Bullfinch What's
it done now! Wooden Why, its got
seventeen photographs y of people
who used to know neighbors of Almy's
grandmother. Boston Courier.

Mrs. Bunnev I really cannot under
stand how it is that Oayleigh and his wife
do not get along well together. Everybody,
yon know, always Baid that they were
made for each other. Mr. Bunney That
doesn't surnify. My coat was made for me,
bat it doesn't fit me worth a cent. Boston
Transcript.

Illustrated Journalism. Editor of the
Plankville Bnele That sin? of boiler plate
with Peffer's picture is here yet, ain't it!
Foreman Yes. Editor1 Jnst cut the
whiskers down to a leasonable length and
run it as the kaiser since he trrew a beard.
It'll be the scoop of the season. Indianap
olis Journal.

He Had to Stay. He spoke to a sad
looking man at the door as he went out,
"Did vou dine in that restaurant, too!"
"Yes, I've been dining here six years.
"How in the name of appetite do you
stand it? Why don't you go elsewhere!"
"I can't very well. You see I'm the pro
prietor." Philadelphia limes.

When I marry I shall try to be sure of
one thing, and that is that I have a woman
of sense."

"You mean a woman of prudence and
forethought, with fine perceptions and a
knowledge of human naturer

"Yes. that's it exactly."
"But they are the ones who never mar

ry. ' Life.
Mrs. Bilkins I never saw such a forget

ful man in my life as yon are. The clock
has Btonrjed again.

Mr. Bilkins That is because yon forget
to wind it.

Mrs. Bilkins Huh! ion know very
well, Mr. Bilkins, that I told you to remind
me to wind it, and you forgot about it.
New York weekly.

Dr. Fowler having had occasion to treat
the familv of Sam Johnsing for malaria.
remonstrated with Sam for having the pig
pen so near his residence.

"What's de reason I ought ter put de
pig pen forder away frum de house!" asked
Sam.

"Because it is unhealthy," replied the
doctor.

"Beckon you is mistaken," replied Sam;
"dat ten has been dar fot two yeahs, and
dar ain't been no sickness yet among de
hogs." Texas Sittings.

Business Manager You are an applicant
for the position of assistant cashier.' Are
you married!

Applicant No. I am a single man.
Business Manager That's awkward. You

see the boss torfl me not to hire any un
married man as cashier.

Applicant Then to get the place I've
got to marrv.

Business Manager That's about the size
of it You have got to marry some girl at
once. Come around and take dinner with
me and my daughter. I think this thing
can be arranged. Texas Siftings.

He walked in and put down a dollar.
silver dollar, that clanked like a carrufge
wheel in the stillness of the sanctum.
Said he, "There, there, take it and credit
my subscription quick." "What's the
matter!" we said. "Well." said he, "last
week I was fishing out on Spring Creek;
thunder storm came up, and it rained ana
thundered and lightning flashed all around
me. I crawled into a hollow log to escape
it. The rain made the log swell up till I
was fastened in and nearly squeezed to
death. I began to think of all my sins
and to repent. Suddenly I remembered
that my subscription to the Globe was not
settled up, and I felt so small about it that
I was able to back right out of the log at
once." Bainbridge lilobe.

Blninr-Roe- oi China.
From Harper's Bazar.J

Hundreds of years ago, when at King
Ahasuerus's famous feast Vashti refused
to Bhow her beauteous face, the wine was
served in cups diverse' one from another.
This ancient fashion of variety in table
dishes has received added impetus during
the last few years, and it not only in-

creases the beauty and piotnresqneness of
a well-lai- d table, but is a great help to

bnvincr. while at the same time
it gives ample opportunity for lavish exj
penditnre. i ne oia rasnion or a compute
set throughout for dinner, breakfast, and
tea has died out, as a natural result of the
revival of decorated china, when broken
dishes, difficult to match, would quickly
destroy the monotonooi oompletenew of

into small seta, according to use; thus, the
soup set or tureen ana a dozen plates, tne
salad set of bowl and plates, the oatmeal
set, the berry set, the fist set, the lunch
set and tea set (either useful for the family
breakfast and tea), and, lastly, the roast
set.

To buy all these saparately and entirely
gives the housewife an array of dishes more
numerous than the old single set, bnt the
lnnch, tea, and roast seta can be bought to
supplement each other, and a reduction in
numbers as well as in oost easily brought
about. The conventional roast set con-
sists of twelve dinner plates, twelve butter
plates, six platers, six casseroles, covered
vegetable dishes, six baking or coverleaa

egetabie dishes, ana tne gravy or sauce
boat. This is lavish, end the number can
be lessened, or some of the pieces can be
used for the fish set, or at other meals be-
sides dinner. The teapot, sugar bowl,
cream-pitche- r, slop-bow- l, and butter dish,
so long a part of the regulation tea set,
are no longer supplied except for country
trade. These ate replaced either by those
alike in china, glass, or silver plate, mak-

ing a tiny set in themselves, or each can
be a different piece, as rare, costly, odd,
or rich in coloring as the taste and parse
of the buyer may admit. All this makes
it possible to be continually adding to one's
store. It helps the builder of a new home
to begin moderately, even cheapry, With-

out destroying the taste for harmonious
furnishings, and gives the pleasure of
treasuring each fresh addition and the
chance to buy daintier ware than a whole-
sale first Dnrohase would allow.

.Porcelain" is the ware between cmna
and the ugly coarse "iron-stone- ." It is
fully as durable as "iron-stone- ," and is
thinner and more agreeable, refined in tints
and decorations, and is the best and pret
tiest ware for ordinary use. A
dinner set in the cheapest grade of porce-
lain can be bought for fifteen dollars, while
those in delicate coloring ana aainty snape
can be readily found for twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars. Such a set makes an admirable nu-

cleus for a service which may be extended
ad infinitum.

Trenton porcelain is excellent, and comes
in all grades and shapes, both plain and
decorated in white or cream tint, weag--

wood, an English porcelain, is often seen
in blue and white designs, but comes in all
colors and grades, some being higniy orna
mental, while the less costly is usually
beautiful in form. Copeland-war- e, anoth-
er English porcelain, has a cream ground,
and is generally tasteful in its decorations,
while its thinness makes it pleasant to
touch withont lessening its strength. Thin
porcelains are carefully annealed and
glazed, so that they do not crack or break
as easily as tne coarse, stronger-ioou- g

earthen-war- e.

To have best dishes ready for use when
company comes is not altogether so ridicu
lous as it seems to those who contend that

the best is none too good for the family,"
and "what's good enaugh for me is good
enough for my friends." Unfortunately
the saying that "the picture that goes often
to the well at last gets broken" is equally
applicable to every dish that is in constant
use, ana It is a comtort in any weu-regoi-

ted household to know tnat mere are aeii- -
cate, tasteful, nnohipped dishes ready
to set before guests,' which could not be
easily replaced if subject to daily break- -

"S!8-- ... ......Trenton cmna cornea in an graaes oi
fineness, plain and decorated, and a dinner
set of it can be bought for about the price
as the well-know- n Haviland china. The
manufactory of this latter china is in Lim-
oges. France, and it produces dishes of
great beauty, from the dinner service for
fifty dollars to that for fifteen hundred
dollars. The gold-bande- d china can yet be
found, but the call for it grows less. In
its place is the dull gold irregular banding,
the gold necked, ana tne tiny eaging in
gold on raised figures. Genuine Japanese
cmna does exist, bnt its pnee is always
high, and the buyer may be sure that the
ordinary low-pric- "Japanese" tea set or
odd bit which attracts her fancy had its
birth in New Jersey. Its quaint shape or
delicate tinting will add jnst as pretty a
touch to her tea table, however, as it it
came "over the ocean." Besides tuese
makes of china, there is "Minturn," which
is always nice and satisfactory, while in
Crown Derby and Royal Worcester, Royal
Dresden, and the rare chinas of Vienna,
now the great centre of choice wares, the
housewife can find ready disposal for all
the hundred dollar checks she cares to in-

vest in them.

ILLEGIBLE WRITING.
Some of the Troable It makes.

From the SL Louis Q
How many of the mistakes made in tele

graphing are due to the carelessness or in-

efficiency of the operator! This question
was asked of an old ope rater a few days
ago, and he replied that the proportion was
very small; that the mistakes were gener-

ally made in sending, the receiving operator
making very few. Then he explained why
they were made in sending. The reason,
he said, was to be found in the illegibility
of the writing of the message, and particu
larly in the signature. Business men are

particularly careless in writing' their names.

Many of them make a scrawl that would
be recognized by any one familiar with it,
but which would be a puzzle to any one
unacquainted with it. A case was cited
with a recent secretary of war. The opera-
tor knew who the secretary was, but did
not know his signature, and did not know
he was away from the department. He
could not read the signature but made it
that of the secretary. Later he found it
to be that of a subordinate omcer. A case
even more peculiar had been related to the
operator by a business man who had had
trouble about a message on account of the
illegibility of the writing. In this case the
cashier of a bank or wneeung, w. vs.,
had wntted him for information on some
certain matters. He got through the letter
all right, after some study, but he was not
acquainted with tne inquirer ana coutfi not
not read the signature. Finally a happy
solution of the affair suggested itself. Me
answered the letter, cut the signature off,
pasted it on the envelope, and writing
Wheeing, W. Va., below it, deposited it
in the mails. The signature was known
in the Wheeling post-offic- e, and the letter
went correctly.

The telegraph operator finds many cases
lust as bad as this. There is notning exag
gerated in this statement. One of the most
puzzling pieces or copy ne nas to aeai witn
is that written by a person employing part
German and part English. The writer
dashes off what he has to say; it is plain to
him and he thinks it Bhouid be to every
body else. The operator, however, finds
the combination one which requires a great
deal of study, and if he is pushed the
chances are even that he will make a mis
take, though he should not be blamed for
it. A telegram written in this way was
recently taken in over the counter of the
St. Louis Western Union office. It was in-

quiring as to whether a money package had
been delivered to a Miss Shilling in Toledo.
The "s" was combined with the "h" in
such a way that it resembled an "m," and
thus the operator sent it Milling instead of
Shilling. When called upon with an in
quiry as to what he bad made the name be
replied promptly Milling. There was the
copy, and it looked more like Milling than
anything else, though it might have been
anything else as well as tnat. wnen tola
that it was Shilling the operator was very
greatly surprised, yet after he had bfen told
what it was ne coma essuy recognize it.
It was like being given the key to a trick
puzzle, easy enough to solve after yon
know how, so easy that you wonder yon
never thought of it before. The key in this
case, however, answers for the emergency
only. The operator is liable to run up
against some kind of a snag the very next
message he sends.

Another frequent cause of mistakes is
through the carelessness of business men
in making letters of a similar character.
For instance, a great many writers make
their "a" and "o" characters as mach alike
as two peas. It is also very common to find
the "n" and the "n"f ramed so nearly alike
that there is no possible way of telling
which is which except by the meaning.
The operator may guess at this where he
has a straight message, but when it comes
to a cipher, the most important of the
masa. he has absolutely no guide.
He must send the message back for cor-

rection or take chances. The latter oourss
may be very expensive, while in sending
back for correction be may delay a very
important message and jeopardize-immens-

business interests. A ease of this kind
came up but a short time ago. One of the
cipher words need was the name "Stan-
ford." . The "o" wm boUtmora like "a."

Plums for Preserving.
Ones Gage, Purple Gage, Damson and Egg.

Wild Grapes,
Choice Table Fruit,

Concord, Delaware and Niagara Grapes,
Jersey Peaches, Citron Melon.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
11 Ct

" 878 State .treet.

D. M. WELCH & SON.
Just received Mason's Improved Quart Jars,

SI dozen.
Just
66

received Mason's Porcelain Quart Jars,
$1.66 dozen. '

just received Lightning Quart Jars J1.75 doz.
Just received 80 dozen Jelly Tumblers 88c doz.
100 baskets fine Plums for preserving 50c bask.
Extra nne Sweet Potatoes only 80c peck.

Headquarters for Peaches.
We are receiving 100 baskets per day White

and Yellow, at prices from 75c to $1.00 basket,
according to quality of fruit.

The finest Concord drapes 6c lb, or 25c basket.
" " White " 10c lb.
' "' Delaware " 10c lb.

Extra large Watermelons 25c each.
The finest native Tomatoes 26c basket Don't

wait any longer if you are going to make catsup.
A full line of Pure Spices.
100 boxes new med ium Smoked Herring 85c box
100 native Citron Melons 60 and 8c each.
Just received 85 kits choice Mackerel $1 .25 ea.
Have you tried a can of Boused Mackerel, SBo

can t we are having an immense sale for the
above goods.

Still selling, or rather giving away Salmon at
11c can. '

. f ,

Lemons, Lemons. ,
60 boxes good Lemons, 15c dozen. . - -

Batter, Butter.
We are obliged to advance our price on our

Fancy Elein Creamery to 28c lb ; it is giving per-e-

satisfaction.
We have some hand picked Bartlett Pears for

canning, price 65c basket.
Evergreen Sweet Corn only 13c dozen.
Native Lima Beans 18c peck.
Try a bottle of Lemon Syrup or Lemon Juice

or making lemonade, 20c bottle.
Call and see us if you want a bbl of Flour. Per-

haps you can save money by buying it of us.
All goods sold for cash only.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
U8 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Braneh 8 Glrand Avenue.

IiiiirifjJ Ms
DIRECT CONSIGNMENT.

Jnst received, ex Steamship America,
600 dozen Crosse & Blackwell's Fruit

Jam this season's pack.
40 barrels Crosse & Blackwell's Pickles,

which we offer at market value.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
23 State Street.

SCOLD THE COOK
DON'T

whAn t.hn food is indierestible. but
buy your Flour and Baking Powder
where the best brands in town are
sold. If you have never tried
"Keystone'' Flour you don't really
know what good Flour is. House-
wives who have used it for bread
once will use no otner.

Specials This Week :
Tomatoes 25c basket.
Bartlett Pears 00c basket.
Canned Salmon 15c per can.
Canned Cherries 10c " "
Choice Elgin Creamery Butter, warranted to

uit the most fastidious, 23c lb.
Finest new Mackerel, weights y& to 2 lbs, 18c lb
Just try our new Cheese 16c lb.
Good Java Coffee 25c lb.

F. E. BALDWIN,
Corner Washington St. and Congress Ave.

How is This for Low Prices?
Rack Steak, 3 lbs for 2Sc.
Hound Steak 10 to 14c.
Loin Steak 12 to 16c.
Porterhouse Steak 14 to 20c.
Roasts 8 to 16c.
Veal, Lamb, Sparerib at very low figures. Pou-

ltry very cheap. Vegetables almost tor a song.
E. Schonberger,

1, 2, 3 Central Market, Congress ave.
Telephone call 554--

SCOLLOPS, SCOLLOPS.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Sea Bass, Bluefish, Fresh
Mackere', Halibut, Blackfish,
Butterfhh, Porgics, Salmon,
Cod. Haddock, Eels, Sword- -

fish. Weakfish. Long-- and
Round Clams.

A " POOT33 eft? CO.
353 STATE STREET.

PEACHES !

PEACHES ! !

. PEACHES ! ! !

Finest Quality, Lowest Price,
At wholesale or retail, at

S. S. ADAMS',
Cor. State and Court sts.

Peacnes and Pears
IN

MUT ABUNDANCE

AT

COE & FIELD'S,
422 State Street.

'
'guxultuxz, t.
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2
Do not fall to' examine our stock of Furniture
J wn,. nnwkiulnff MlSflWhrB. OUT

anHnJmt of Chamber Suits, Parlor 8uits, Car--

BT.HI. A TfSMlCI. S 10 H (Iran Ktwf

H. W. STOW,
THE PIONEER DEALER

IN
Carolina Pine and Cypress,

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. .

Mill and Yard, 851 to 871 Chapel stre t.

Probate Court, District of New Haven, ss. 1

k Haven. Beot. 11th. 1891. f
of WILLIAM A. PECK, late of

ESTATE in said district, deceased.
Coon the application of George L. Peck, exe- -

nMvinr that an instrument in writ in a: uur- -

sorttne to be the last will and testament of
aid deceased may be proved, approved, allowed

and admitted to probata,' as per application on
file more fully appears, it Is

stsnnnrarr That aaid annlicatlon be heard and
determined ata Probatecourt to be heidta New

,Haven, in saia ujhw vu, v
ad 1891. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and that

&te&JttffiXRv- .- nnhliBhinz the same
newspaper having a circulation in said district,

; TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,
Clerk of said Court.si St

CREDIT TO ALL,wrmnnP fUGTITTRFFY.

TKmn'a. Boys Q Cnildren'B
. Clotblngan SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

K Haven Cash and Credit Clo'g Co.,

Dcutobd by Cabbtjebs r thb City, 15
CKrrs a Wkkk, 50 Cairra A Month, $3
ros Six Months, $6 a Yzab. Thb
Sakb Txbjcb bt Mah ;

8INGLB COPIES TBBEI CENTS.

THE CAEETNQTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscrip-
tions or matters of business should be addressed
to

THB JOURNAL AND COCKIER,
New Haven, Conn.

Notice.
W. cannot accept anonymous or return reject-e-
communications. In all cases the name or the

writer will be required, not for publication, but
s a guarantee of good faith.
Situations, Wants, Bents and other small ad-

vertisements one Cent a Word each Inser-
tion. Ttve cents a word f.r a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisement Ons square rone
Inch), one Insertion $1.20; each subsequent in.
sertion 40 eents; one week $3.30; one month f10.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 16 cents
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 36 oents each. Ijocal notices 20
cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to then- - own
immediate buntnees (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their eontrae&i do- - mat include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Yearly advertisements at tlie following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $70; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space.

- the weekly joubnalis pdbu8hbd
Evsbt Thursday Morhiko.

On. Dollar per Year. (In Advance.)
Single Copies 6 cents.

THE SCHOOL ELECTION.
There is no "issue" involved in the

school election this year except the one
that is always present. What needs to be
done is simply to elect three men who will
do their best for the schools and who are

capable of doing well for them. Messrs.

Strong, Holcomb and Sheridan admirably
answer the requirements of the situation.
Their fitness is eo apparent that it does
not need argument. We do not remember
when a better sohool ticket has been pnt
before the voters, and we do remember
many that have not been near as good.

We call attention to one fact which there
is some disposition to disregard, and that
is that a school ticket ought to be con-

structed with dne regard to the order of
things which has hitherto prevailed in the
board, and which has been satisfactory
and productive of harmony all around.
There is no reason why the political and
racial (so to speak) structure of the board
should be disturbed, and very many rea-

sons why it should not. Putting
in the field some of the tickets that have
been proposed wonid b9 foolish and dan-

gerous, fortunately, Messrs. Strong, Hol-
comb and Sheridan are such desirable and
popular candidates that their nomination
at once disposed of most of the questions
of this kind that had arisen.

The attempt to lug Mr. Curtis' report
into the election is silly and reprehensible.
It is especially wrong to Mr. Curtis, who
is doing the best he can and should not be
injured in this way.

It is doubtful if there will be any im-

portant opposition to the excellent ticket
which has been pnt forth. There ought
not to be. Everybody knows that the in
terests of the schools will be entirely safe
in the hands of Messrs. Strong, Holcomb
and Sheridan. They re all good citizens,
experienced in public affairs and unusually
well fitted to deal with school matters.
They should be generally and heartily
voted for.

A CHANCE FOR RECIPROCITY.
Yeneznela appears to be a good place to

try reciprocity with. On the first of next
January the president of the United States

may, without the farther consent of con-

gress, and without any additional law on
the subject, issue a proclamation establish-
ing whatever tariff dues he desires on any
products of any countries whose duties on
any American product are higher than
they onght to be. The American consul
at Laguayra has recently come home, and
he says that Venezuela has entered upon
an era of nnexampled prosperity. This
is due to several excellent crops of
coffee and cocoa sold at high prices, as well
as to the liberal and pacific government
she has lately enjoyed. The English and
Germans are peuring money into the
country to build railroads, etc. , and they
are already realizing satisfactory returns.
The claims of our country against Vene
zuela, some of them forty years old, that
have so long been a source of diplomatic
controversy, have at last been fully set
tled, or are in process of settlement,
through treaties lately negotiated.

Reciprocity is the only question that
remains to be settled, and Americans may
confidently look for a reciprocity treaty
with Venezuela that will be more favorable
to us than any yet negotiated. The fol
lowing is a schedule of percentage of duty
at presentcollected on staple articles: Flour
89 per cent. ; petrolenm, 214 per cent. ;

dressed lumber, 263 per cent.; bran, 116

per cent.; beans, 56 per cent.; lard, 43 per
cent. ; butter, 20 per cent. ; potatoes, 160

per cent.; resin, 93 percent.; straw paper,
109 per cent. ; tallow, 109 per cent. ; leaf
tobacco, 138 per cent. ; cotton goods, 84

per cent. ; furniture, 200 per cent. The
percentage of duty is upon the value of
the article laid down in Venezuela. The
total exports of the country for the year
ended June 80, 1890, amounted to $20,- -

183,487, of which the United States took
$10,966,765. The imports for the same

period amounted to $14,995,348, of which
the United States furnished $4,028,583.

EDITORIAL NOTES).

The European war cloud is again in
tight.

Not blue Monday yesterday, but Gray
Monday.

What need there is of another railroad
across the continent six hundred miles
norttr of the Canadian Pacific is hard to

see, but one is proposed. England can

hardly afford to subsidize another road in
that quarter.

A Catholic parish priest at Farribault,
Minnesota, Father Conry, has turned over
the parochial schools, building and all, un
conditionally, to the city school- - board.
Before going to Farribault he was ed

in St, Paul, and it is inferred that
his present very interesting and significant
act has the approval of Archbishop John
Ireland. r

Helena, Montana, is the place to build
houses. In digging a cellar there one can
often uncover enough gold to pay for the
labor and sometimes quite a part of the
cost of the house.' In digging the founda
tions of a business block there the inter-
ested parties are taking out $100 per day
in pay dirt, and do not seem to think it a
very remarkable find either.

It will be Interesting to see if the
western farmers will pay any more atten- -

tion to the second "wheat circular" than
they did to the first. Since the first they
have been rushing their wheat in at an
unprecedented rate in order to take ad
vantage of the high prices. , They will
probably continue to sell regardless of

I the advise of those who naj powibly have

Howe & Sesoi

DO IT NOW !

Buy your Dress Goods while
our assortment of Exclusive
Novelties is complete. We
are showing a great variety of
Fine Dress Goods, only one
pattern of a style, which will
not be duplicated this season,
from $8.75 to $24 50 a dress.

AH wool Homespuns at 38c
per yard. Immense assort-
ment of all wool goods at 50c
per "yard. Many of these
cloths are. copies of high cost
fabrics; takes eight yards to
make a dress (only $4.00).

Extra values in all wool
Serges, all colors, at 50c, 75c
and $1.00 per yard.

The popular all wool Bed-
ford Cords, in all colors, at
75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Examine
these cloths.

Black Goods a specialty.
Our shelves in this department
are loaded with the newest
fancies, also our old reliable
numbers of Priestley's and
Ecroyd's Silk Warp Henriet-
tas, all wool Cashmeres, Hen-
riettas, Bedford Cords, etc.,
all at our popular low prices.

Big drive in Lace Depart-
ment, viz , 1,800 yards Fancy
Gauze Silks, in handsome
plaids, stripes and figures, at
25c per yard. Very desirable
for evening dresses, sashes,
waist fronts, etc., etc. Goods
cost the importers 75c a yard.

We are pleased to announce
that we are sole agents for
New Haven for the famous
Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen
System Underwear for Ladies'
and Children's, wear. Full
ines just received in stock.

We are also agents for Dr.
Warner's Health Underwear.

tFWe carry full lines of
Gent's Underwear in both Dr.
Jaeger's and Dr. Warner's
make.

Howe & Stetson,
767-77- 1 Chapel Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

EVERYBODY
WHO IS POSTED

KNOWS THAT

C. P. Merriman's Store, 154 Elm St.,
Is headquarters for

THE '"GRAND" OIL STOVE,
Also the

3 Burner Florence Stove,
Which sells for $5 00. Gasoline and Gas Stoves

from 07 cents to dollars.
For comfort and utility these stoves are un- -

nnequaiea. visit tne store and mspect tnem.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTINB

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEOBGE, COB. TEMPLE STREET

Steam Heating Bnlldlne.
WrE8TnfATE8 GTVKN,

REFRIGERATORS.
Eddy's Dry Air Refrigerators.

Standard oft World. We have them
in all sizes and can show you the best line of

Refrigerators to be found in the city, We make
a specialty of the Eddy and would invite the at
tention oi Duyers.Sllai Gt-alpi-

anIR ARnmtM Rt.re.

Flrst-Olas-a
PI DMBING & GAS-FITTIN-

G

3 . Wf nlirKlRV.Mrk.r.ti

pXtsccllanotis
BICYCLES!

Why buy cheaply made Bicycles when Columbia
and Hartford safeties can be bought on install'
Dents. Think it over.

NEW HAVEN CYCLE CO.,
516 STATE STREET.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITOUS

OF

American ForeipPaWss
868 CHAPEL ST.,

NEW HAVEN, - CON"

Jolin 3. Xlarle,
. Expert in Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FKEDCEABLK

GRATEFUIi COMFORTING.

Epps's Cocoa.
.nrtriH v p net I

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the onerations of digestion and in.tritior end by a careful application of the fine
DroTterL.ee ot wen selected uocoa. nr. pron. h.i
STOvided our breakfast tables with a delicately

beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of
such artes of diet that a constitution may be
firaduaUv built un until strong enough to realat
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
muaaies are noaong arounu us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeong ourselves well for-
tified with pure b'ood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, iabe'ed thus:. HomoBODathic Chemlsfaa.

am djttMv BnsrlMd

a. .4r --or
A FRIEND INDEED.

DR. SWEETS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Prepared froathe recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
in LVIUCVIdVUi, VUD Hicmi alDikUIIU DtntLOTa
Hubeen nsed formere than fifty years, and lath

.asm, Neuralgia.
Sprains, Bruises, u uui
Htentoii)cos WAY Proprietor! -- im),

who remembers them a dozen Tears back.
a distinct increase of forest and diminu
tion of cultivated land; and when we find
a state official, in a published report,
pointing with pride to a park of twenty- -
nve taouaana acres now created In .New
Hampshire, and peopled with deer and
buffalo, where once were fifty farms, it is
impossible not to see that the same process
which has transformed Scotland is now at
work among Americans. It makes, of
course, a vast difference that the Scottish
peasantry were tenants, and were largely
evicted and transported by no action of
their own, whereas the fifty farmers dis-
placed by Mr. Corbin sold their lands wil-

lingly, it is to be presumed, because they
thought they could do better elsewhere.
But the result on the social life of the ru-
ral community is the same; the buffaloes
cannot vote, the moose cannot belong to a
farmer's "grange," and the whole popularlife of the township and the county is im-

poverished just the same. Moreover, if
one man y holds twenty-fiv- e too-
nsid acres for a deer park, why should
not another man a few years hence hold
that number of square miles for the same
purpose!

Apart from this remoter solicitude, there
is temporary satisfaction in the thought
that this shifting of ownership tends, on
the whole, to cheapen the summer; that is
it gives room for a multitude whose means
are scanty to avail themselves of the
changes going on in a community thus
shifting. The official pamphlet of New
Hampshire offers farms of five hundred
acres for fifteen hundred dollars, and of
one hundred and fifty acres for five hun-
dred dollars; and this with buildings
standing and within a few miles of rail-
road and postoffice. "Secure a borne in
New Hampshire," it says, cheerfully, on
the title-pag-e, "where health, comfort and
prosperity abound." The scale of prices
seems hardly compatible with prosperity,
except for the purchaser; but perhaps it is
the purchaser who is meant. And when
one considers the number of modest
households for which a few hundred dol-
lars may thus furnish a permanent sum-
mer retreat into purer air and out-doo- r

existence, the suggestion of prosperity for
them seems not unreasonable after all.
Lowell was right; it-i- s not the Bummer it-
self that is costly, bnt the accessories we
choose to put with it. If we once adopt
Thoreau's motto, "Simplify, I nay, simpli-
fy," June is free to tolerably poor comers
after all. Why should people be unhappybecause they cannot drive four-in-han- d at
Newport, Rhode Island, when at Newport.
New Hampshire, they can buy for six
hundred dollars a farm of one hundred
acres, a house with twelve rooms, barn,
horse-bar- wood-she- carriage-hous- e and
twenty-fiv- e grafted fruit tree all within
three miles of railroad station and post-offic- e,

and within easy reach of Monnt
Sanapee and Snnapee Lake? Why cannot

reasonable family spend "the lavish
summer ' verv cneaply in such a farm
house, provided the household Includes
girls enongh to look after the chickens and
boys enongh to drive home the cows!
They can be guaranteed some visitors
which the utmost wealth of the Rhode Is-
land Newport cannot secure as, for in-

stance, the wood-thrus- h and the whippoor-wil- L

Not an t'neammon View.
fFrocn t Lewiston Journal.

The recurrence of Arbor day recalls the
story of the rich old Maine cariosity who
was asked to contribute to the fund for
the village improvement society. "What
er yer goin to do with the money f he
asked. "Plant trees with it" "Humph!Won't give a cent. The trees won't do me
any good I shall be dead and gone before
they're grown up." "But yon should do
something for the benefit of posterity.""Bosh! What in thunder's posterity ever
done for me!"

IXlsccllaucotis.

sva

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream or tartar baV-in- powder. Hlsrhcat of
all in leaveninir strength. Latest U. S. Uovera-me- nt

Food Beport.

THE TRMTH IN A

When the truth is in a nutshell it is easily ex-
tracted.

TAKE

Street's Perfection Wheat Flakelets

As an illustration : The truth can be told about
them in a sentence.

It needs do expert cooking to transform them
into Urge white flakes. They stim-ilat- e slufnritH
appetites, and gratiay tastes that scarcely any
thing else wilt apreal so. Your grocer wil
guarantee them to please yon.

S. H. STREET & CO.

DflT'5 CUR. - - -
DyspepsiaDYSPEPSIA
iAulges- t-i

DISKS
Ask your Drug-gis- t

FOR ficiH StoM
Free Sample Package
or send to CS West 12th SL, Torpid Lira
N. Y. City, (mailed free) to
that you may test their Constlpatiimtrue merit.

BEWARE OF ITATIOIt

MUSIC.
Song Classics, To!s. landIL

Two volumra, each with about 40 claU wong
of AclcDowledgd PBfvt tioa.

Piana Classics, Yols. Und IL

Two large volume, full mosic size. coatalniBr 4
and SI pieces respectively.

Tonng People's Classics, To!s. I and IL

Eacb. volume contains about 90 pieces of easybut effecsiv. mua' 2.

Song Classics for Low Yoices.
Classic Baritone and Bass SongsClassic Tenor Sones.
Classic Fob r-- II and Collection.

19 superior doets for piano by Hofm&Bm, Oodara.
Brahma, and other leading oooipaaera.

Any Volume in Paper SI.Boards $ .25, Cloth Gilt S3,
POSTPAID.

Cliitr Ditsca Company, BsstQB,
aSBsAw C B. IXtana A Oo . Sew Tork.

mark over tne cnararter to nx its identityas an "n," or nnder it to establish it as a
"n." The operator would then have been
relieved of the necessity of guessing. The
reform is one which would save the bnsi-nee-a

public, as well as the operator, a great
deal of worry, leseaening the number of
losses made through mistakes in telegraph-
ing and decreasing litigation as to the re-

sponsibility of the telegraph companies for
damages for mistakes.

The business man who scrawls his own
message, however, is not the only one te
suffer from mistakes. The one who em-

ploys a typewriter is also an occasional
victim. A case of this kind came up about
a week ago. A red, or night, message was
received very nicely typewritten and signed
carefully. When the operator got hold of
it to put it on the wire, he found an error.
It read: "One-forty- ." The question at
onceeameup, "Is that one-fort- y or one-fift-

Is tr,at an 'o' for an 1' or an 'F for
an 'r'! " It was a question the operatorcould not answer. On the difference in the
two amounts named might depend a greatdeal of money, as the telegram was from a
very large manufacturing establishment
and was to a large eastern firm. Thee was
nothing to do but to hang the message upuntil morning, ss the sender could not be
reached at that hour of the night. Inquirycould not be made early in the morning,
either, so the transmission and delivery of
the message was delayed almost twelve
hoars, all because of the carelessness of
the typewriter and the hurried manner in
which the sender read over the message
before signing it. Such mistakes are not
of as frequent occurrence as in written
messages, but they occur eften enongh to
cause a great deal of trouble and a consid-
erable waste of time which could be easily
avoided.

The more frequent cause of trouble is
the illegibility of signatures. The average
business man signs a telegram as he would
a check, though the latter goes to one man
whose business it is to kuow the signature,
while the former may go to any one of a
hundred operators who have never seen it,
and who can do nothing but gness. A tel-
egram was received the other day written
very plainly, but with a signature which
might be anything one wanted to make it.
It fell to the lot of one of the best senders
in the city, but one who had been out of
the service for some time and who thus
could not be expected to be acquainted
with names. All he could make out of it
was "Br." a wave line and a "d" at the
end. The message was on railroad business
and evidently from a railroad man, but
that gave no key to the solution of the
puzzle. The operator referred to a man
working next to him, but he could not say
what it was. It looked familiar to him, he
said, and be ought to know what it was.
but the more he thought the more puzzled
he became. The message was then sent
back to the receiving counter, and the
young lady who had taken it in made a tryat it. She wrote out what she thought it
was, and the message was aent in that way.
The next day, when inquiry was made,
it was found that she had made a very
feeble stagger indeed. She had letters in
which should not be in, and left others
out which should have been in. She could
not be blamed, though, as all she had to
go by was the wave line between the "Br"
and the "d " and she did the beat she
could to fill in the space as she thought it
snoma oe.

THE WHALE CATCHING B I SI KSS

Captain and Sailors Paid on the Co
operative Plan.

Few people are aware, writes a Seattle
correspondent, that has
worked very successfully in the whaling
vessels of the Northern Pacific ocean and
of the Behring sea. The men, Instead of
being paid regular wages, receive a per-
centage of the profits.

The captain on the sailing vessels re
ceives a twelfth, the first mate a nine
teenth, the second mate and boat headers
each a twenty fifth, the third mate a thir
tieth, the fourth mate, carpenter, cooper,
and steward, each a fiftieth, and the sail-

ors, each a one hundred and seventy-fift-

On steamers the rates are a little lower.
A captain's wages range from nothing to
$7,000 or (6,000, according to the number
of whales taken. If the ship gets six whales
duringa cruise, the captain will have about
11,400 and a sailor $100.

The sailors usually receive an advance
of $60, and during the cruise are allowed
to draw clothing, tobacco, etc., from the
ship's supplies to the amount of $00 or
$80. Consequently even if there are no
profits to divide, the sailor is sure of about
$140.

On these Pacific whalers the captains and
other officers are usually men of character.
So it is to be presumed that a
plan, or any otner tair division of pronto,
will work successfully. Isut the common
sailors are Portuguese, Italians South sea
Islander, and others of an inferior grade,
yet they seem to appreciste the benefits of

and toil with great zeal in the
hope of extra reward.

The whales seem to be gradually disap-
pearing from the Pacific ocean, and the
whalers are going further and further
north for them. A few years ago these
whales were plentiful in the northern Pa-
cific ocean, sea and OkhoUk sea.
In a short time the whalers found it neces-
sary to chase them through Behring strait
a little way into the Arctic. Thus the
whales have been driven further and furth-
er into the inaccessible regions of the
north, until now the whaling fleet annually
rounds the most northern extremity of the
American continent, and this year, for the
first time, a few of them will witter in the
Arctic, at the mouth of the Mackenzie riv-

er. To escape this deadly pursuit the
whales try to hide in the ice, and after
them the whalers force their way. The
business is so dangerous that during the
last twenty years more than a hundred
vessels have been lost.

The history of whaling operations in the
Pacifio though it has been published b-
eforeis of interest. The older sailors on
the coast will tell yon that as early as 1841
fifty whalers had found their way from
New Bedford and Boston to Behring sea.
From 1842 and onward for a number of
years annual complaints were made to the
Russian government by the Russian-Ame- r
ican Far compauy of the encroachments of
the Yankee whalers. In 1852 the whaling
fleet had increased to 278 vessels, and the
value of the catch to $14,000,000. This
wss, probably, the most profitable year
of the wbaling Industry in Alaska.

Since then it has, in the main, decreased
until in 1803 the value of the catch was less
than $300,000. This increased again in
1867 to $3,200,000. In 1880 the first steam-
er was added to the wbaling fleet, be-

ing sent out from San Francisco. Last
year there were twenty-thre- e from New
Bedford in the trade; they captured 151
whales, which yielded 213,070 pounds of
whalebone and 12,243 barrels of oil. This
season there were ten steamers and thirty-eig-ht

sailing vessels employed in the north-
ern waters with a very light catch reported
up to midsummer.

Though whales used to be valuable chief-
ly for the oil, the discovery of petroleum
has wrought a change and the whalebone
is the main thing sought. This product is
worth from $4.50 to $5 per pound. A
good-seize- d whale contains about 2,000
pounds of bone and is valued at from
$8,000 to $10,000.

RURAL NEW HinPSHIKK.
Some of the Transformation New

Golns On.
T. W. Higginsoa in Harpws Ba r.J

It must be remembered that the older

regions of our country are undergoing one
of the greatest social transformations ever
seen. The American visitor to Scotland,
who expects still to find Rob Boy in every
glen, and Helen McGregor atriking a dra-mat- io

attitude on every crag, is bewildered
when there is put into his bands a stout
annual volume in which all Scotland is
subdivided into settings for summer
sportsmen. Yet even in this newer coun-

try we have an experience not unlike this
when, on visiting that New Hampshire
from whose granite peaks the voioes of
Stark and Langdon still resound at least
in Whittler's verse we are provided with
pamphlet Issued by the state itself, aad

To Windward.
The cold waves are coming Ton will

soon hare to think of fixing up your old
stove.

Will it pay to do sol Would it not be
better and vastly more to your comfort to
get a first-clas- s range at once? ,

We will sell yon the most popular Range
that is made,

THE QUAKER RANGE,
On easy terms if necessary, and we will do
more if yon bring this advertisement
there will be no charge for pipe, collars,
elbows or zinc.

P. J. KELLY fc CO.
Grand Avenue and Church Street

COMPLETE HOUSE FUBNISHEES.
P. 8. This offer will last but a few days. Cut

this out good till used. '

Oft in the stilly night,When Cholera Morbus found me,"Pain Killer" fixed me right,Nor wakened those around me.

Most OLD PEOPLE are friends of

Perry Davis

PAIN
KILLER

and often its very best friends, because
for many years they have found it a
friend in need. Accidents generally occur
in the daytime, while Cholera Morbus and
such troubles usually culminate at night.
To get rid of any such pain before it be
comes an ache, use PAIN KILLER.
Buy it right now. . Keep it er you.Use it promptly.
For sale everywhere. It KILLS "AIN.

horse
BLANKET

IS THE STRONGEST.
Noao Genuine withont Horse stamped Inside.

Price of6 lb. Shaped Blanket, $4.50
" " 8 lb. " 6.50

Ask to see the 100 other tyA stjrles at prices to
suit everybody. Sold by all dealers.

WM. AYR ES SONS. PHILADELPHIA.

ODB POSITION

Among Shoe manufac-

turers is such that we
are enabled to offer our

customers and the pub-

lic the very best quality
in Shoes at the very
lowest prices.

TRY OUR

SCHOOL SHOES

isti

854 Chapel Street.

VANILLA, LEMON, Prepared direct
froas the rait; tfcey

ALMOND, ORANGE, flavor a. delicately
. NUTMEG, CELERY, nd delieiensly a

tne freak fruit.CLOVE, ROSE,

Double the Strength of Ordinary Extracts,

ABSOIiUTEIiT - PURE.
A single trial insures constant use. If

your grocer does not keep them he will get
them for you by your insisting on this brand
and talcing1 no other. try thm. .,

T)tt : Co Guitars

Thee received flw tSaiJJOJf
higtawtnonors in competition. Six Silver, Three
nnuLOna Gold HetUl and Three Dinlomai.

Vn( Instrument! ofevery description, in
cluding Same Bxetltior and Wm. B. Tilttm
Gutters, Bind and Orchestral Instruments,
strings, etc obuu.j. C a.Tta1 CO.. Bostom. Ha

E. P. AKVINE,

Attorney At Xa
BOOMS a, u. is.

H Cbarcb Street.'

gatttis, lis, lite.
THE FINEST LINE OP

WALL PAPERS
T LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.
rviniA and examine our goods and von wil be

surprised at our prices for beautiful ccomblna-Uon- a.

la. it. ujcj'ijlxx.
PAINTTNO and DECORATING in all their sev

eral branches done well and promptly. Esti- -

mates given.

165 Film street, corner of York

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

On anything you need In our line and we will

Save You Money.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

PAINTS, OIL and GLASS,

396 & 398 State St
Courier BntldinK

DENTISTS RECOMMEND

Imperial
Tooth

Powder,
Above All Others Prevents

Decay.
E. HEWITT & CO.

WHY DO THE PEOPLE RAGE

And imagine a vain thing? Tou can't beat the
Herrmann 10c Cigar for money, and you know

it. Ask your dealer for them.

NEW H.lEH WINDOW

SHADE COMPANY,

70 ORANGE STREET.
NEW CARPETS,

Beautiful New Colorings and Designs for
Autumn.

Axminsters and Moquettes,
With borders to match.

Elegant Line of Body Brussels,
With borders to ma.ch.

Tapestries,
With borders to match.

Three-Pl- y and Extra Supers.
The largest line of

Lowell Ingrains
In the State.

Hall and Stair Ingrains
To match.

Full Line of Art Squares.

Smyrna, Wilton and moquette
RUGS.

LINOLEUM,
FLOOR OILCLOTHS.

Great improvement in styles, quality and
nnisn.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COM,
68, 70, 1 Orange Street.

BiCKB!
We have a few second

hand and shopworn wheels
which we offer at bargains
to close out.

Always lowest prices
for general Hardware.

WEED & CLA.RK,
65 Chard. Street. Odd. Postoffici

HORSES.
Wo have y received an-- JCw

other carload of horses from
oianaand Illinois, which were selected by

Air. Clark I. Smedley
In person on his recent trip to the West. Every
nnran wamniM umr m rflnnwenLHa ma saiia- -

faction guaranteed. Call and examine the lot
before purchasing elsewhere.

SHEDLEY EROS. & CO.,
SALE STABLES

Nos. 150 to 154 Brewery Street.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHAII.
Frloes Low and .Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders Left at
BRADLEY ft DANN'S J State Street, '

BOB'T VETTOH BON'S. S74 Chapel Street,
win imiI nramnt attention. P. O. address.

. 787 unapei auwt, iww bww
' Ppse naUi 9 p. D). - WW BOSH6. XWCPOOM - Jal

v- a. '
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ALL FOR LOVE. THE POLO WORLD.have always been interested in the WM. NEELY & CO.THE OBITS' SEVENTY-FIFT- H. others went gallantly to defence of their
oountry. special polices.

SCHOOL SUITS.
Wall Papers

ail Carpts.

What Was Done at the Meetlna; of
the Interstate League In meriden
Yesterday.
The Connecticut State Polo league met

in Meriden yesterday afternoon at the
Winthrop hotel, delegates from Hartford,
New Haven, Bridgeport and Meriden
being present. Manager Bancroft of last
year's Springfield team was represented by
proxy. A committee on the revision of
he by-la- of the association was ap

pointed; also committees on schedule and
rolls and balls.

It was voted to have bnt five teams for
the coming season of '91 and '92, one each
in Meriden, Hartford, Bridgeport ana
New Haven and the fifth team to be
located anywhere in the state that Manager
.Bancroft may deem feasible.

J. ne season is to open on rNovemoer a,
and close March 26. which will be one
week shorter than last season.

It was also voted to make the cages
four feet in width instead of five as for-
merly.

The committee on schedule will meet
soon in Meriden. where it was voted to
hold all the league meetings the coming
season, it being the most central place and
easy of access. The sentiment of the
meeting was that the coming season will
open very auspiciously.

O. B. Feeney Brought Home.
O. B. Feeney of Derby arrived home yes

terday in company with L. P. French,
He was taken directly to his home on Bank
street and all visitors were denied admit
tance. Feeney was found near Hancock,
JN. Y.

Broke His Neck While Chestnutttng,
Rockville, Sept. 14. August Haun,

aged ten years, one of the best known
small boys in town, fell from a chestnnt
tree, yesterday afternoon and broke his
neck. He is the son of J. Haun, and this
past year accompanied the local militia
company, Company C, to camp at Niantic.

The Horse Guards.
The Horse Guards inaugurated the drill

season last evening with a full dress uni
form drill and inspection. The company
in very large numbers were drilled on the
armory floor after the inspection, which
was held in order that any member who is
deficient in any part of uniform may be
fully equipped before the fall parade. The
company are deliberating regarding where
the fall parade will be held. The parade
will probably be neid tne nrst week In
October.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Branford.

Sept. 14. Daniel Eice, aged thirty-tw- o,

a resident here, is, although at liberty, un-
der bonds awaiting trial in a case which
will probably result in nis being brought
before the superior court. Osgood S.
Wiley, a cottager at Indian Neck, lies in
bis cottage suffering from the effects of a
bad knife wound inflicted by Bice last
Tuesday evening. The case has caused
great excitement in Branford and vicinity,
and attempts to "hush It up" have been
made. Bice is a brother of the first select-
man of Branford and has had a varied
career. He had been working for Wiley
for some time past, caring for "nickel-in-the-slo- t"

photographs. He drank and neg-leote-d

his duties, and on Tuesday eveniDg
Wiley hunted him np and discharged him.
Bice need insulting language, twice re
ferring to Mrs. Wiley. Wiley struck him,
they clinched and fell, and Bice stabbed
Wiley, making a dangerous wound in the
breast. Bice was arrested Thursday night
and his trial is assigned for Saturday.

133 Pianos to Rent
At all prices. Looms' Temple of Music,
No. 833 Chapel Street. sl5 3t

133 Pianos to Rent
At all prices. Loomis' Temple of Music,
No. 833 Chapel Street.

133 Pianos to Rent
At all prices. Loomis' Temple of Music,
No. 833 Chapel Street

Oo to the Paris Kid Glove company, 160

Orange street, for your summer gloves and
mitts. jy9 tf

WILSON'S VAPOR,
For the Painless Extraction of Teeth,

HAS NO EQUAL.
Sets of Teeth guaranteed to fit perfectly.
Difficult cases solicited.
No charge for extracting when teeth are to be

nserted.

Dr. H. A. SPANG,
817 Chapel Street,

2pnr Over Connecticut Clothing Company.

WHY IS IT
THAT

BENHAM
Always has his share of business
(and a little more than his share)
at his great Bargain Store for

BOOTS AND SHOES?
Well, It is just this: The peo-f- ar

and near know that they al-

ways get their money's worth
and are sure of good square deal-
ing. And we wonld say right
here, than we can and will give
them greater bargains this Fall
than ever before. Come and look
at our goods and prices and we
are sure of your patronage.
NO. 69 BROADWAY,

ROBERT 1. BEHHAM.

Leaders for

Nw Havkk, Tuesday, September 15. 1891.

Weather To-Da-y Fair.
TEI.KPHONI

No. SS.

Now be careful !

There's no duplicating any of
these dainty dress goods novel- -
tIes - You must have them quick
or go wirnour.

Never was a better chance
for the display of that individu-

ality in dress-ide- as which should
be the characteristic of every
truly tasteful woman.

Right Atsie. Temp street.

Have at
tention to
the chiffon

bargain
talked
about on

Saturday.
If there's

any left

yu ought to have some.
Left Aisle, Chapel street.

From the Prints.
The center counter this week

has a lot of 6 inch Fall Suit- -

in?n sotc5-&a-
s

p'3 striP"
and bouclc

The designs certainly rival the
$l.co woolen novelties. They're
stout and cood wear. The sale

price is 1 5c the yard.
Center Counter, Temple street.

If you read about the pretty
'Jap" ware yesterday you've
probably some by this time.

remaps not any lett 11 you
leave it too long.

Were some oi these at time
of writing:

Jnplnd. Butters 1c
Jap Toothpicks lc
Jap Tea PotR lOc:
Jap Fruit Itiahes 14c
jap Cups and Saucers 19c.
Jap Tea tret &c.

Basement.

The Blankets are at your ser
vice.

More of the Blanket story la
ter on. Perhaps all your thought
need to know to-da- y is that the
quality s up to high-wat- er mark.
tne prices at tne lowest or low
ebbs. When there's a reputa-
tion behind to back up these
kind of statements, you needn't
be troubled with any doubts.

Left of Stairs, Main Floor.

The particular Dress Goods
bargain of the week is :

1 en pieces of all wool French
Flannel Suitings, oh inches wide,
at 25c the yard.

If there were more colors
than brown and blue, the price
wouldn't be anything like so
little as it is.

Bight Aisle, Chapel street.

Spencer LMatthews.
LUBRICATING

OILS.
AIL THE STANDARD GRADES.

241 STATE STREET 243
' NEW HAVEN. CT.

CURE

DyspepsiaDT5FEF511
Iaaigesiion

E1SK5 flearttmrn
Ask your Druggist

FOR
Free Sample Itackage
or send to 23 West 12th St., Torpid Liver
N. Y. City, (mailed free) so
that you may test their Constipationtrne merit.
43" BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

HUNDREDS

ark from
SEASHORE, COUNTRY AND MOUKTAIS8

TO CITY HOMES
Alto EMPTY LARDERS.

The QUALITY, ASSORTMENT urn
PRICES or oca Doom

ARE SUCH AS TO TUFT
PRUDENT AKO

EXACTING HOUSEKEEPERS.

EDW. E. HALL & SON
(ESTABLISHED 1842.)

ru-r- ill CHURCH ST.;

EVERYONE

New Patterns for the Coming Seuoi

Arririsg Daily.

The largest variety of the different grades
ot uarpettnga ever shown in Mew

Haven, including

Wilton Velvets,

Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,

Three-Pl- y Extra Ingrains, itc.
We shall continue to bold oar reputa

tion for selling the beet goods and latest
styles at the lowest prices.

Do not fail to examine our stock of
Carpets before furnishing.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.
In addition to onr alreedv extensive

Wall Paper and Decorating department.
have added PAINTING in all it

branch, and are prepared to furnish es-
timates on all kinds of work. All work
will be guaranteed satisfactory. Original
Designs tarnished for Interior Decorating,r rescoiDg, etc

SPECIAL CL0S1NS-0II- T S1LE

OF

LASTSEASON'SPATTERNS
OF

CARPETS.
Best quality All Wool Ingrains, 60c a

yard.
Best quality Tapestry Brussels, 80c a

yard.
Beet quality Body Brussels, $1.10 a

yard.
Heavy C. C. Ingrains, 30c a yard.

Wilton, Velvet and Moqaette
Carpets

AT CLOSING PRICES.

Window Snades,
upnolstery Goods,

Portieres,
i Lace Curtains, etc..

AT THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

j Carpet and Wall Paper Warerooms.

I. ROTHCMLD & BRO.,

683, 685, 687, 689

Grand Avenue.

C. B. Hart & Co.

350 and 352 State Street.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

CHOICE MARKET SUPPLIES

GAME, GAME.
We are a month in advance of all competitors.

Delicious Chicken Grouse,
Yellow Legged Plover,
Squabs. Rail Birds
Home Killed Dueklidps and

Chickens.
We offer those LUSCIOUS FRENCH sTELON.

riCKUSQ GOODS in great variety.
FINEST B4RTLCTT FEARS in

UP TOWS STORE,

49 Elm Street, cor. Church

MASURY'S

Railroad and Liquid Colors.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers

AifD

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 OIItr St.

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"
TOO CA! FIND

The Newest Things in tbe Line of

Silk, Lace and Muslin
CURTAINS,

Velour and Chenille
POKTIEKES,

Silks, Silkalines, Laces ud MbsEbs
FOB BASH CURTAINS.

Fringes and Drapery Goods.
J. M. CRAMPTON,

694. CHAPEL STREET.

SHOULD LOOK:;

Grays from my earliest childhood, and have
never failed to turn out at any of their
reunions. My connections with the Grays
dates from July 5, 1841, when the Hart-
ford Light Guards, the Middletown Cadets
and the Grays were encamped together on
an open lot on urange street, where lieu
tenant Governor Merwln's residence now
stands. I was a little bit of

fellow. bnt had a big
brother in the company and was immense
ly anxious for military fame. I remember
I peeked into a big white tent, but daren't
go in. A Kina-ioojci- young gentleman
placed a hand on my shoulder and, seeing
my desire, told me I could go inside and
stay as long as I liked. I stayed all tne
afternoon. Laughter. At that moment
I resolved to be a Gray, and joined the
company in 1849. Since then my affection
and love for the old company has never
faltered. Tne gentleman that laid nis
hand on my shoulder was James M. Town-sen- d,

a man for whom I have always had
the highest respect and esteem. I propose
three cheers for Captain Townsend." The
cheers were given with a will.

Other veterans who made speeches were
Amos Bostwick of New York, Benjamin
W. Stone, aged eighty-thre- e, of this city,
ex-fi- commissioner. Loren H. Stannard,

John L. Treat, J. W. Wylie
of New York, General L. A. Dickinson of
Hartford and others. General Merwin de-
livered a very happy speech, referring to
the vicissitudes the company had been
through, particularly the time when the
Grays had been reduced to seven men,
Among them were General Merwin him
self, General Alfred H. Terry, Colonel
Candee and others distinguished veterans.

Informal reminiscences followed tne
speech; and shortly after 5 o'clock, when
the band had played the stirring galop

Young Blood," by A. Correggio, the as
semblage broke np to prepare for the exer
cises of the evening.'

THE SENIOR

Captain James M, Townsend is the old- -

est living of the Grays. Senior
Townsend, as was stated in the

letter referred to by General Bradley at the

Gray's dinner yesterday afternoon, is in
Europe, where he is engaged in consum

mating an important financial transaction
in which various New York capitalists are
interested. As stated in the portion ot the
letter read Mr. Townsend's unavoidable
absence is greatly regretted by him. He
has ever been a zealous and mnuentiai
Gray, active and veteran, though he is the
senior captain and somewhat advanced
age is thereby implied, Captain Townsend
is still in all the busy activity of middle
life, as he became captain of the Grays
when only twenty-on- e years of age.

Captain Townsend has long occupied a
warm place in the affections of the Grays,
his early interest in and permanent con
nection with the company being ever
maintained as evidenced by his many acts
and efforts for the promotion of their wel-
fare and zeal for their prosperity. Captain
Townsend joined the Grays when sixteen
years of age and in 1048, when twenty-on- e,

became captain. His resignation after a
period of valuable service was dictated by
ill health, and accepted by Captain King.
In a letter expressing high personal regard
and warm commendation and appreciation
of (japtaln Townsend's services in the
Grays, the warmest and best wishes of the
company were expressed to the retiring
commander and a beautiful letter of thanks
and testimonial of regard were spread upon
the records. When the Grays as a com-

pany went to the war to enter upon its
three months' campaign all its mem-
bers who were unprovided with necessary
articles not included in the government
supplies, were supplied with the same by
Mr. Townsend out ot his own private purse
his first thought being for the comfort of
the members of his old command. When
the company had been at the front six
weeks Mr. Townsend visited them in camp
and presented to each a souvenir quarts
dollar, on one side of whioh made smooth
was inscribed the date and a brief record
of the presentation of the souvenir. The
mementoes were highly prized and sur
vivors have theirs to this day as treasured
relics ot old war days "on the old camp
ground." Another war company of Grays
which the lamented Captain E. S. Hitch-
cock commanded was named in honor
of Mr. Townsend, the Townsend Eifles
and he gave the command a fine flag which
was the first Union flag raised in Georgia
after the rebellion opened. The flag is
now in the New Haven Historical society
rooms. In many ways Captain Townsend
was a benefactor to the company, sparingneither time nor purse to help smooth for
them the"wrinnied rronfor "grim visagedwar." Captain Townsend's portrait hangs
in the Gray's gallery of portraits at their
armory. In the many civic positions of
responsibility he has occupied, whether as
an omcer or note in the service of this cityor state, as an honored public official or in
private lite as a director or other omcer in
some of our leading corporations, he has
ever been alive to the interests of the
Grays, and when news from Washington
in those exciting days ot 'bo bore deroga
tory reports concerning the company and
Gen. Terry at BullBun.he was instrumental
in having them corrected in a letter written
to him by Colonel Keyes of the Eleventh
U. S. infantry, who instead of censure, be
stowed high praise on the Connecticut
Second, adding: "Connecticut may well be
proud or tne second regiment, and es
pecially of the New Haven Grays. Colo
nel Terry is a noble gentleman and a gallant soldier. He gave me the greatest as
sistance in the battle, and I trust to name
him always among my friends." Little
did the brave Colonel Keyes dream that
the brave Terry would achieve imperisha
ble national renown as a soldier and win
laurels that will ever be cherished by every
patriotic American.

THE BANQUET.

Two Hundred and Seventy-nin- e

Grays IMne at the HyperloTheater Eloquent Speeches by
Distinguished Grays Crowds of
Spectators Witness the Brilliant
Scene.
The veteran and active members of the

Grays assembled at the armory shortly
before 7 o'clock. The present Grays
dressed in full uniform, while most of the
veterans were in full evening dress.
About an hour was spent in conversation
and gemeral preparations for the banquet.
At 7:45 o'clock the Grays left the arm
ory, preceded by the Second regiment
band. The Hyperion theater was elabor
ately decorated with flags, bunting and
palms. Across the stage was suspended
in bright points of electric light the word
"Grays." The galleries of the theater
were filled by a large number of specta
tors.

The banqueters sat down to the long ta
bles at 8 o'clock. The dinner occupied the
attention of the actives and veterans till
nearly 10 o clock. Bedcliffe served the re
past in seventeen sumptuous courses.
Covers were laid for 279 men and every
piece was occupied, x ne catering or Mr.
Bedcliffe gave universal satisfaction.

There was tremendous cheering and
clinking of glasses when at 10:45 Captain
Brown arose and in a Drier speech intro
duced General Samuel E. Merwin, toast- -
master ot the occasion. A perfect storm
of cheers greeted Lieutenant-Governo- r

Merwin.
The first toast was, "The United States,

strong in its conception, magnificent in its
realization, unbounded in its resources,
whose well being is that of the whole
world." "The Grays have presented many
men or note to tne state and national gov
ernments. They have supplied postmas
ters of New Haven for the last thirty
years, x announce to you as speakerthis toast one of those gentlemen, Post-
master N. D. Sperry." Mr. Sperry spoke
aa luiiuws:

"Members .of the New Haven Grays
This toast fills - me with admiration and
pride. I could talk on it for forty years.
How beautiful and grand the Stars and
Stripes appear! How much more beautiful
do they apffcar in light of the fearful
struggle of the war,: when they emerged
triumphant from the strife! Do you know
how grand a monument a government of
man by man is? Liberty is surer and freer
atter tne victory ot tne boys in blue
1865. Gentlemen, we have as mementoes
of glory, uettysburg, Vicksburg and Ap
pottomax. xne urays nave been con
spicnous for their loyalty and courage
in an tne struggles or our country.

Our hearts will fill with renewed happi
ness when we think of the blessedness, the
freedom, the unbounded good results that
spring from the glorious government of
the United States." Tremendous cheer
ing.

"The State of Connecticut" was answer-
ed by General Merwin himself in an elo-

quent speech. Among other things he
said:

"Yon are well aware that muoh might
be said of Connecticut. I shall touch only
her military record. Her people are a
peace-lovin- g people, yet no people' are
more endowed with a true military spirit
than people of Connecticut. . It is needless
to recount the noble straggles against the
Indians. - In 1776 the 'Connecticut people
earns forward, and under the command o
great nun Ilk IPntoftm, Arnold, Bala sad

You oa; Burton A. Johnson's Sudden
Death It Is Said to be Due to Lauda-
num Taken With Suicidal Intent In
Consequence of Belne Crossed In
Love.
Burton A. Johnson, aged about nineteen

years, died very suddenly at his residence,
20 Beers street, yesterday morning about 8
o'clock. About 7 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing his sister went np to his room, as was
her custom, to oall him. After she had
repeatedly called him acid received, trths
thought, no answer, she again called in a
louder voice than she bad before, and in
reply heard a barely audible moan. She
immediately called her father, and the
door was forced open. It was soon ascer-
tained that young Johnson was really very
111 and ur. Kobert Ives was nastily sum-
moned, but owing to other engagements
Dr. Townsend went in his stead. When
the doctor arrived, however, young John-
son was too far gone for mortal aid to be
of any assistance, and he mea a tew mm
utes after the physician's arrival.

Johnson's uncle said last evening that
his death was dus to heart failure, but
from other stories which were In clrcula
tion and which seems to be borne out by
the facts in the case, it is thonght that the
young man died from the effects of lauda-
num taken with suicidal intent. This
theory seem all the more plausible from
stories which were circulated last night to
the effect that a certain young lady with
whom he has for some time been keeping
company had thrown him over, and this
fact is assigned as the cause for his despon
denoy.

Johnson was about nineteen years of age
and was learning the building trade with
Clark & Thompson, .of which firm his
uncle is a member. . ,

Ope nl lis: of the Tf. IW C. A. Gym- -
naslum.

The large gymnasium at the Young
Men's Christian association presented
gala appearance last evening with its flag
decorations on the walls. It was the open-
ing night and the floor was well covered
with candidates for athletic honors. Brief
addresses were made and the work fairly
launched for the new year.

Classes for beginners will be held each
Monday night for the month to come.

OBITV1BI.
Death of Mrs. Blackmail, Widow of

the Late Judge Blackman.
Mrs. Abby Beers Blackman, widow of

the late Judge Alfred Blaokman, died at
her home, 209 Church street, near Elm,
yesterday morning, at the age of eighty-
four years. She was a highly estimable

lady, much beloved for her amiable Chris
tian character and her good deeds. Years
ago she was a leader in efforts in behalf of
our most worthy institutions or a chanta
ble and benevolent nature. She was also
active in Center church, of which she was
an old member. She possessed unusual
executive ability and was a very valuable
aid in whatever good cause she was Inter
ested in promoting. She was a loving
wife and mother, tier home before her
marriage to Lawyer, later Judge, Black
burn, was m JNewtown, Uonn. Une son
Charles Blackburn of New York, survives
her.

She Left for Germany.
Among the passengers to Germany on

the steamer Bismarck from New York last
Thursday was Mrs. Julias Geier, late of
171 Dixwell avenue. For several years
past Mrs. Geier and her husband, who up
to abont three weeks ago was employed in
Winchester armory, have been living on
the top floor of 171 Dixwell avenue. It is
said by the neighbors that their life to
gether was not a happy one and frequent
quarrels have taken place between the
pair. For seme time past Geier has
failed to support his wife and she in con-

quence has been obliged to secure her
livelihood by her own exertions. During
this time Mrs. Ueier has many times been
without even the necessaries of Hie,
About three weeks ago Geier
left his home and secured
employment in Brooklyn. Daring the
time it is claimed he never communicated
with his wife in any manner whatever.
His wife finally becoming tired of this
neglect decided to sell ont all her house
hold effects and return to her parents in
January. This plan she finally perfected
and Wednesday last sold out her furniture
and went back to her fatherland on Thurs
day.

Geier, who had in some way learned of
her determination to leave the city, came
up to this city on Thursday, but found
only the bare walls and floor to greet him,
It is not known what steps Geier will take
in the matter. The neighbors all speak in
the highest terms of Mrs. Geier, and de-
scribe her as a most industrious and
worthy woman.

Promises Finely.
Peck's Niagara Falls autumn tour prom

ises to be the best excursion of the season
given by the Hygeia and Becreation com
pany. A special Housatonio express will
leave New Haven Tuesday morning, Sep-

tember 23, at 8:45 a. m., and the excur
sionists will be at Niagara about 10:30

m., where two days for sightseeing will be
given. The astonishingly low price ($15)
of tickets makes it possible for all who have
heretofore been nnable to go to Niagara to
pay a visit to the wonderful falls. The
ticket includes entertainment at good ho
tels or private boarding houses, a sail on
the steamer "Maid of the Mist," thrilling
descent of the Inclined railway, fourteen-
mile drive to the rapids and various other
places, view of the whirlpool rapids from
double-vie-w elevators, visit to the Niagara
Dalls museum, and side trips at reduced
rates can be made to Toronto and Lewis- -
ton. All information desired can be had
by securing a circular at 752 Chapel street,
where coupon tickets are also on sale. te
member the train leaves at 8:45 a. m.

Entertainment.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

"True Irish Hearts," a picturesque
'Irish drama in five acts, was presented
last evening before a packed house. The
sale of tickets had to be stopped at eight
o'clock, all the standing room being taken
The piece is admirably developed by an
excellent cast, in which Mr. Dan McCarthy
takes the leading role, Lanty Lanagan, a
inn-iovi- irisnman witn a "true insn
heart." He is well supported by a splen
did cast. The singing and dancing in the
second act brought down the house by
storm, ana toe wonaerful cuild artist.
Little Bright yes,also came in for a share
of the applause. The acting dou, "Joe,"
is a clever animal, and his fight with the
bear in the second act aroused the audi
ence to a storm of applause. The play
wm oe repeated tniB ana even-
ings and afternoon.

"Daniel Boone" comes to this house
Thursday and will remain for the balance
of the week.

HTPERIOW THKATEB.

"The Cadi," Bill Nye's new comedy in
three acts, which has been most enthusias-
tically received wherever presented will be
the attraction at this house and
Thursday evenings. The comedy will be
presented by an excellent company, head
ed by the well-know- n comedian, Thomas
Q. Seabrooke, under the personal direction
of the author.

"Tuxedo," a new departure in farce
comedy, will be the attraction Saturday
afternoon and evening. It will be pro-
duced by George Thatcher's minstrels,
allied with Rich & Harris' oomedy com-

pany.
' proctor's opera house.

"Two Old Cronies." with its wreath of
fun, is the attraction this evening. Of a
recent production, the Philadelphia North
American says: The piece hasn't been af-

fected much by its new dress, and is still,
to all intents and purposes, the same "T.
O. C." in which Wills, Henshaw and Ten
Broeck used to delight the patrons of the
Arch street theater. Wills, Frank M., is
the only one of the original trio in the
cast of the current production, but he is
ably assisted by a score or more of clever
associates, and with bright, sparkling
mnsio and a generous assortment of agile
dancing, the entertainment provided is
lively, varied and amusing. Those who
figure most prominently in the stage med-
ley are Frank Wills, Blanche Chapman,
Monte Collins, Richard Lindsay, Leon
Marks, Norma Wills. Nettie Crowell and
others.

Bice's beautiful "Evangeline" is under-
lined for production Saturday afternoon
and evening.

Jananschek, the gifted, will be present
next Monday and Tuesday evenings with
her new play - written for her entitled
"The Harvest Moon "

Yon can save 13 per oent. by trading
BUvertnaus' Jewelry (tore, 780 Chape) St,

A Day Crowded With Interesting Ex
ercise for the Veterans of the
Famous Mew Haven Company A
Handsome' Display of military on
the Street Reminiscences of the
Old Days at the Atliesenm-Ho-w
the Veterans Banqueted at the
Hyperion The Program of To-Da- y.

The third day of the Grays' big celebra
tion was fall of varied activities and en

joyments. The actives and veterans
dressed to look their best, paraded the'
streets before immense crowds of people.
and were honored by the especial decora
tions of many distinguished residences,
The literary exercises were not at all doll
or commonplace, and the grand final of
the evening, when the pleasures of a fine
banquet were added to those of social
converse, formed a fit ending for the exer
cises of their seventy-fift- h anniversary.

If ever there exists an organization pos
sessing a spirit of comraderie and good fel

lowship it is the New Haven Grays. After
the company had done parading and all
the members were met in Atheneum hall.

good old family time," as General
Bradley called it, followed, in which
both young and old participated with
unaffected zest and enjoyment. The act-

ives cheered the veterans and the veterans
cheered the actives. Reminiscences of
forty and fifty years ago by gray-haire- d

and feeble-voice- d men were listened to
with unabated interest and frequently
moistening eyes. At mention of every
distinguished name connected with the
history of the company there was a long
outburst of applause. There was nothing
awkward or fatiguincr about the whole af
fair. It was as if a large party of gentle-
men knowing each other in childhood, had
met to renew old associations and hand
the memorv past times to their descend
ants. The some scene, if anything with
greater gaiety and heartiness of enjoyment
was enacted during the evening. The
esprit da corps of the regiment resembled
nothing so much as the reunion of a fam-
ous college class save that these men were
of every age and condition in life.

ine atternoon parade lett tne Meadow
street armory about 2 o'clock and took the
following line or marcn: Meadow to
Church, to Chapel, to Olive, to State, to
Bradley, to Urange, to iLlm, to Church,
to Atheneum.

The order of procession was that given
in our columns yesterday, Sergeant Cowles
with a platoon of ten policemen heading
the ranks. The attendance was rather
laTger than the day before, 100 company
veterans and 00 war Urays. In place of
white dnck trousers the actives wore the
regulation gray pantaloons with stripes of
gilt, and carried their regimental
muskets. The citizens along the route of
march had not spared decorations. The
residences of Hon. N. D. Sperry, Major
Barnes, Colonel Morgan, General Merwin
and Berry Petes were particularly notice
able for the beauty of thoir adornments
When the procession reached the house of
the historian of tne occasion, Mr. James
D. Whitmore, on Bradley street, the chief
marshal called a halt and the American
band struck up a popular air in honor of
the speaker of the day, while the company
gave him three rousing cheers. The
crowds of spectators on Church and
Chapel streets had nothing but praise to
say of the parade as it went by in the di
rection of the Atheneum. The veterans
were as precise and military in their steps
as the younger soldiers and looked a truly
venerable and impressive body of men.

The floor space of the Atheneum was
comfortably filled with Grays and their
friends, when General E. E. Bradley
opened the literary exercises. The war
Grays sat immediately in front of the
stage, the veterans in the rows behind
with the active company seated in the
center of the platform. On either side
were hung two flags respectively of the
state militia and tne civil war, both very
much faded by age, but both dear to the
hearts of the veteran Grays. General
Bradley occupied the seat of honor, Cap-
tain B. E. Brown sat at his right, and

James D. Whitmore to the left.
In introducing Mr. Whitmore General
Bradley spoke as follows:

"Comrades, it gives me espeoial pleasure
to congratulate you on all the success of
the celebration of onr seventy-fift- h anni
versary. We have had a very pleasant re
union, an excellent gathering of noted
men, a nne parade, and now we
shall be very happy, I am sure, to
have a little historical sketch of our
company from Comrade James D. Whit
more. I take especial pleasure in - introy
ducing Mr. Whitmore because he was" an
active member or the company with my- -

self, has always taken a great interest in
its welfare, and is, generally speaking, an
entnusiastic Gray. Although m unfavor-
able circumstances and realizing the ardu
ous labor of the task, he very promptly
and kindly consented to speak to ns this
afternoon. I bespeak for him your care
ful attention.

Mr. Whitmore was greeted with ap
plause. 118 address in lull is given on
our fourth page.

During Mr. Whitmore's address the men
tion of Captain Brown's name evoked
great applause. The sixty-fiv- e members
of the company at call of Sergeant Nicoll
rose to their teet like one man, gave three
times three for the popular captain, and
then somebody inquired

"Who is Captain Brown?"
"First in war,
"First in peace,
"First in the hearts of the N. H. Q."

was the stentorian response from sixty-fiv- e

vigorous throats, followed by the regula
tion wind up, the rythmic thumping of
the musket butts upon the floor, a con
eluding ceremony that set the old Grays
to thinking or the days when they too
were full of life and joy.

wnen Mr. whitmore s address was
done, Captain Brown moved and General
Merwin seconded a vote of thanks to the
historian for the able and interesting man
ner in which he had performed his duties.
J. he motion was carried by unanimous
rising vote.

Then, after more cheering and applause,
General Bradley read a letter from the
poet of the day, Dewitt C. Sprague of
Washington, D. C, a captain in the old
Twenty-sevent- h C. v., announcing his in- -

aDinty to De present
"Until within a few days," wrote Mr. Sprague.

"I had hoped that my wife, who is ill with
typhoid fever, would sufficiently recover from
her present severe illness to allow of my at
tendance on your seventy-fift- h anniversary.
Her condition, however, is still very precariousand exhausted, as I am by watching and care.
it is utterly impossible for me to make the
journey. It is needless to say that I am deeplyuuu most paiuiuuy uiaappuiuiAu ana mat my
iiearv, any rate, is id your ceteDrauon.

Very Sincerely, Your Comrade,
Dewitt C. Sprague.

Washington, D. C.
Another very interesting letter of re-

grets was read from Captain James M.

Townsend, the oldest living of
the Grays. Captain Townsend is traveling
abroad and his letter is written from the
city of Paris to his friend, Colonel S.
Fox, of the Grays' executive committee

"It is one of the great disappointments of my
life," wrote Mr. Townsend, "that I shall proba-
bly be unable to participate in this grand cele
bration of the dear old Qrays. I had no idea
that anything but severe sickness or death would

in The interests.
owever, of other persons than myself render

necessary m
fore, been reluctantly compelled to abandon the
wish of many years to attend your seventy-fift- h

anniversary. Tell my comrades how sorry I am
that 1 cannot be with them. Enclosed you will
find a check signed in my name with the amount
leic Diamt. in it m at your aiscretion lor anysum which may be necessary to cover the short
age of the celebration. I am with you in your
exercises in spirit, u x cannot oe ooauy present.

x our loving comrade,James 01. Townsbkd.
After the reading of this letter, which

brought down the bouse, ueneral Bradley.
after the manner of a Methodist class
leader, threw the meeting open to the vet
erans and a general love feast of good feel
ing and interesting reminiscences tol
lowed.

Mr.Mix. a sturdy old man in the eighties.
was the first to speak. He wanted to know
who were present of the active Grays who
marched in the famous celebration and pa-
rade of 1838. In Tesponse to his request
fonr white-haire- d men stood up, an aged
quartette surviving the hundred odd active
Grays of fifty-thre- e years ago. They were
Messrs. Mix, Everett, Amos Bostwick, E.
0, Beecher and Stephen Sanford. Then
the president stated that many veterans
would like to have the pleasure of the old
est living Gray and the youngest Gray
stand side by side. Several very old men
arose when the request for the oldest liv
ing Gray was made, but a few moments'
investigation showed that Stephen j3an
ford, a little smooth-face- d man with
a feeble voice, was ' by far the oldest
soldier present. He joined the company
in 1823 and was a musician in the com
pany's drum corps in 1826. He was called
to the front of the stage by General Brad-
ley. Captain Brown beckoned to his men.
and a tall yonng recruit was pushed out of
the ranks and marched np the aisle to the
side of the aged veteran. His name is
John Whitmore, a at Yale,
soon to be a professor in a western col
lege, and he is a son of the historian of
the day. The representative of the past
and the yonng man of the present made a
curious contrast, as they stood side by
side. They were greeted with hearty
cheers.

Mr. Edward O. Beecher then took the
floor and Mdt the following short speachi

Connecticut did still nobler service In
the war for the Union.

Lyon. Mansfield, Foote. Sedgwick and
hundreds of their comrades were laid away
to sleep among their kindred, while some
died unknown on battle fields and others
lived to work ih after years for their ooun
try. Connecticut blood flowed in the veins
of the great leader, Sherman, and the noblest
of all commanders, General Grant. The
best Christian gentleman that ever lived
and greatest volunteer soldier of the war
came from this state. I refer to General
Alfred H. Terry. Wild applause. The
Grays have done their part to maintain
the high honor of Connecticut in military
and national annals. To-da- y we can point
with pride to onr brigade militia, the best
equipped in the entire country. Let ns
ever be foremost in maintaining the honor
of our grand old commonwealth. fPro-
longed applause.

The uay we ueiebrate" was answered
by Professor Simeon IS. Baldwin. Mr.
Baldwin referred to the well-know- n fact
that the history of the Grays was
interwoven with the history
of INew Haven, and humorous
ly identified the progress of things
in general with the advance made by the
company in seventy-fiv- e years. In conclu
sion be said: "leuow urays, tne seventy-fiv- e

years which have passed have given
ns a standing in this city such as no com-

pany could hope te attain, and I firmly
believe tnat a thousand years nenoe tne
Grays will still be fonnd parading the
streets of New Haven, ready to rush to
her defense at the call of duty." Ap
plause. 1

xne lateness oi tne nour prevents any
thing bat brief mention of the later
speeches. The remaining toasts were as
follows:
"The Citv of New Haven"

n. Kt. ujwisNew Haven Grays" General E. . Bradley
'The War Grays'' Captain 8. J. Fox

Recitation Willis P. Isbell
'The ActiveGrays" Captain B. E. Brown
'Our Deceased Members" Drank in Silence
'Connecticut National Guard"

...Colonel Frank T.Lee
The Ladies" Hobart L. Hotchkiss
The Press" Colonel L. L. Morgan

After the formal toasts were over im
promptu speeches were made by several
Grave called upon by the house.

The gathering broke up at 1 o'clocs: in
anticipation of the clambake at Branford
Point for whioh the members will
leave Belle dock by the Margaret at
10:30 a. m.

NOTES.

One of the finest decorations along the
route of the Gray's procession was Dicker- -

man, the florist's. Mr. Dickerman con
spicuously displayed the .Grays company
motto "Semper Fideles" in the form of
an arch, sixteen feet long and four feet in
width, the lettering all of flowers. Below
this was the company monogram "N. H.
G.". The whole had a setting of palm
and foliage and flowering plants.

James T. Jarman of Hartford and John
T. Dyas of New York, old friends and
comrades, and both years ago of the
North Insurance office of this city, ex-

changed warm greetings yesterday after
years of absence.

Hon. N. D. Sperry was one of the visi
tors at the Grays' meeting at the Athene
um and found many old friends of yore
and warm greetings.

jex-- ire (jommissioner l,oren u. stan
nard as usual rendered invaluable service.
As treasurer of the celebration fund he
has been a busy man. He was warmly
greeted at the meeting.

Alderman Liowe was on the "lett of the
line," but he seldom gets left in anything
ne undertakes, in war, business, politics or
horse railroad improvements.

Uolonel Tracy B. Warren of .Bridgeport,
always a favorite, was "at home" at once
when he found the Grays' quarters.

(Japtain JBrown ranks justly as one ot
the most popular of commanders.

Many of the "Old Guard" were on hand.
They never surrender that is, hardly ever.

Ji. C. Beecher was as ever a genial talker
and helped awaken in the old Grays bright
memories of bygone days in his neat off-
hand talk at the Atheneum.

Veterans W. L. Everit and Mix scored
well in their reminiscences given about tar-
get shooting."

The presence of Mr. Wylie of New York
was a great gratification to many a Gray
of the old days of long ago.

Personal.
Miss Ca Bell Wright of Edwards street

has returned from a protracted stay at the
mountains.

Store Closing.
We, the undersigned, agree to close our

storesTuesdays, Wednesdays andThursdays
at 6:30 p. m., from September 15, 1891, to
June 15, 1892, excluding the holiday weeks
of Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Years: Sattig & Gerner, G. J. Burt, Mer-ril- s

& Bennitt, Charles F. Bastian, Wil-
liam Gleeson, J. H. Clarke, Conrad Bauscb,
F. A. Schafer, T. M. Kettell, Gibbons
isros., .Hugo, George Kotman.

A Push Which Proved Fatal.
Bridgeport, Sept. 14. With the most

harmless intentions in the world Francis
S. Gannon about 11 o'clock last evening
gave Michael Clabby a push that about
seven hours later resulted in the latter's
death. Gannon is a yonng man of twenty--
two years, a printer and a nephew of ex-
Tax Collector Bichard Sewell. He has
been employed npon the Farmer. Clab-by'- s

skull was fractured. Clabby was
drunk and in a forlorn condition and in
sisted upon being admitted into the house
where Gannon lives. Gannon tired of
Clabby's persistency, gave bim the push
and uiaooy tell oft the steps to the walk.

The New Drug Company.
Mr. Sawyer of Birmingham, of the

Drug company, denies the as
sertions of George H. Kaiser, and sharply
criticizes Kaiser's course and management
when in charge of the drug store. He un
qualifiedly sustains Mr. Ward L. Horton,
the president of the new drug company.
stating that Mr. Horton's course has been
wholly disinterested and his part in the
matter that of a loyal friend to Mr. Saw-
yer. Mr. Horton's acts in the case had
proven his friendship and awakened in
Mr. Sawyer just feelings of gratitude. Mr.
Sawyer has every confidence that the new
store under its new management will be a
success. As to Mr. Horton, Mr. Sawyer
adds, his coarse needs no vindication.

ON THE SOUND.

Bluefishlns and Blacknshlng OH"
Mansfield Grove.

Taking advantage of the fine weather of
yesterday, several fishing parties drove to
Mansfield Grove to try their hand at catch-
ing the little bluefish, and not a few boat-
loads cast their lines for blackfish. Al-

though the sea was a little turbulent,
nevertheless everybody seemed to enjoy
the sport, and some fine catches were re-

ported. Among those seated in one of the
blackfishing boats was Mr. Thomas Fitz-patric- k,

the genial liveryman of Orchard
street, and he proved himself an expert
fisherman, for while the other occupants
of his boat looked on and wondered whythe fish would not bite he was kept busy
landing fine specimens of the finy tribe,
and when nightfall came was the happy
possessor of a fine string of good-size- d

blackfish. He was called the mascot of the
party, especially as his companions re-
turned home empty-hande- d.

Brief mention.
By referring to our financial column it

will be seen that eight per cent, will be
paid for money in West Superior, Wis.
Messrs. Sunderland & Ostrander, who ad-

vertise tpr loans or investments at that
rate, offer unquestionable New York ref-
erences.

Richard C. Ambler, a Bridgeport lawyer,
aged thirty-eigh- t, expired suddenly at his
home in Nichols Saturday evening. He
had been ailing for several months from
nervous disorders, bat was at his office last
Saturday morning. The deceased gradu-
ated from the Yale Law school and had
followed his profession in Bridgeport for
about two years. He was a democrat and
represented the town of Trumbull in the
legislature in 1889-90- .

Concerning the newly elected director of
the Consolidated road, the Hartford Cour-a- nt

says: J. Pierpont Morgan of NewYork,
too well known in Hartford to need any
introduction to a city that he has in so

many ways befriended, has been chosen a
director in the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad. He succeeds the late
Mr. Miller, and his election puts a live,
progressive business man of world-wid- e

reputation in financial circles into the
place formerly occupied by an old and
feeble retired gentleman.

The declining powers of old age may be
wonderfully reouperated and sustained byhs daily no of Hood's SarsaparUi., -

Complete assortment of
Boys School Suits now

ready.
All the nOVeltieS in the

market represented in our
stock.

Prices as low as good
gOOds Can be furnished for.

Parents and miarHnns
who have boysto clothe are
invited to inspect our im
mense var'etyofwell made.
durable and stylish Suits
for the youngsters before

making their purchases.
All classes welcomed to

our store. One low price
for all.

"HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,

HO and 112 Clturch Street,
Near Chapel street.

BOWDITGH &PRDDDEN GO.

Are exhibiting some very
Beautiful and New De
signs in Overstuffed and
Frame Parlor Suites, Di
vans and Odd Pieces, cov
ered "with all the Latest
Fabrics imported this
Pall.

A large line of Artistic
Designs in Gilt Divans,
Corner and Reception
Chairs.

we shall take great
pleasure in showing this
Collection of Fine Furni
ture.

104 and 108 Orange Street.

Housekeepers, Look Over
Your wants ror tnis weeR. uome place an or

der witn us ana we wm ?ive you
23 Oranulated Sutrar. jftl.OO.

Sweet Potatoes at 25c a peck. Pearl Tapioca
oc a pouna. z pouna paper uouea cats iuc.

First-Cla- ss Broom 22c.
Ground Spices 15c a pound.
Finest Cheese 15c a pound.
Long Island Eggs 27c dozen.
will grind a pound Java coiiee ror vac.

Our New Crop Tfea 35c lb.
Is the finest in flavor we ever had. No finer

can be nroduced at 60 to 75c.
Mills' Triumph Uaking Powder

uc. pouna cans.
No powder on the market gives vou better re

sults. Our name on each can is a guarantee for
quality.

New Haven Tea and Coffee Co..
R. W. Mills, 382 State st.

We Have Arrived at Our New Quarters.

BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS
Have removed to

798 Chapel Street,
Where an improved light has been built and all
modern appliances added, which will enable
BEERS to make the finest Photos at

Prices tbe Lowest In tne City,
And with every dozen Cabinets we will put one

In a splendid frame free of cost, as a 8
PRESENT to our patrons. For the past 2 Jwe nave made more Laree Crayon and CoW
Portraits than all the other galleries in this city
put together, just because our work is the best
and our prices are the lowest by about ONE-HAL-

We propose to continue to do the same
all summer. There is nothing or
oenina tne umee aooutus. we oeiieve in rusn.
Home and

SUMMER HEAT WILL NOT LAST

ALWAYS !

Winter's Gold is Sure to Come!
Deposit with us cash, and we will deposit

GOAL
Where and When You May Say.

It Is not too early to begin a pood supply, at a

A. A. TOWNSEND'S,
114 Church Street,el8 3m 2v 14S Lone Wharf.

' T-- t. - : i j. 1 i

niAlnln - j c .

Bay State Guitar;,
3fAITT0 LIN'S ana BANJOS i alas Wm. B.

Tilton & Haynea BxclBior Guitars. Sen4
ror (JftUiiOfrue ror an jsuucmi mairumenta.

September.

Shoe Company,
S. A. BASSETT,
t t i r a rT

govicunX msfl WaetKUx.

JfEW HAVEN, CON2T.

tHHBB Months $1.50; On Month, BO

cents; Onk Wkkk, 15 cents; BvtaiM

Copras, 3 cents. .

Tuesday, September 15. 1891.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Bonds Sunderland & Ostrander.
Clothing C. E. Lonzley & Co.
Diamond Dyes At Druggists'.
Daily Chat Wm. Neely &. Co.
For Rent Offices 102 Orange Street.
For Rent Tenement 889 Howard Arenue.
For Rent Booms 1048 Chapel Street.
For Sale Pups 6 Wolcott Street.
For Sale House H. P. Hoadley.
Grading H. Hamilton.
Laotated Food At Druggists'.
Macintoshisnes F. C. Tuttlo.
Probate Notice Estate of Singleton Carrington.
Pianos to Rent Loomte' Temple of Music.
Pure Spices N. A. Fullerton.
Sheriff's Sale 113 Court Street.
Special Notice B. J. Bunce.
Shoes R. A. Benham.
Time Table New Haven Steamboat Company,
Time Table N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
Wanted Girl 18 Gill Street.
Wanted Readers W. H. Boyle.
Wanted Girl 1841 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 263 Woostm Street.
Wanted Situation 116 Davenport Avenue.
Wanted Situation 11 Collis Street.
Wanted Situation 155 Congress Avenue..
Wanted Girls 775 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

WEATHER RECORD.
IHSIOATIOSB FOB

AoRicrjLTURiL Department,
Unici OF TBI Chikv

Or THE WlATHKR BUREAU,

Washington, D.C., 10 p. m., Sept. 14, 1891.

Forecast till 8 p. m. Tuesday:
For Maine.NewHampshire and Vermont: Local

shower.', westerly winds, becoming variable;
stationary temperature, except in southern
Maine, slightly cooler.

For Massachusetts: Light local showers, west

erly winds becoming variable; cooler in eastern

stationary temperature in western portion.
For Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair, vari

able winds, stationary temperature.
For eastern New York: Fair except howers

In extreme northern New York; northerly winds

shifting to southwesterly winds, stationary tem

perature.
Local Weather Report.

FOR SEPTEMBER 14, 1891.
a

P. H.

Barometer 39.84 39.92

Temperature 65 61

Humidity 70 65

Wind, direction..,. N NW

Wind, velocity 18 7
Weather Cloudless Cloudless

Mean temperature. 64.
Max. temp., 72; min. temp., 57.
Precipitation, .00 Inches.
Ma clrw'iT v of wind. .

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, x2!)l degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitationsinoe
Jan. 1, 2.4H in.

H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom
eter readings indicates temperature otiow zero.

A " J. " in connection Wltu raiuiaii uiuiuiun
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth 01 water
not known.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
What? Not tried Eoyal shoes yet? On

Church street only six doors from Chapel
Concrete sidewalks laid by Connecticut

Concrete company, 49 Church st.,Room 2,

Lawyer S. F. Jones of Hartford is still
yerv ill. but hope of hia recovery is now
entertained.

T, Gordon Forsyth of this city started
last eveiling for an extended pleasure trip
through Canada.

Captain McClnng of the Yale football
team has ordered his men to report for
practice

Mrs. M. V. B. Lamb of 107 Meadow
street is in Norwich on a visit to her sister.
Mrs. Horace Rogers.

A. H. Jones has been elected president
of the Meriden Bronze company vice He
man B. Allen deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Piatt of Meriden ar
rived home from their summer's vacation
in the Adarondacks yesterday.

Boderigo council, Knights of Columbus,
voted last night to have a clam bake at
Lighthouse Point September 24..

The month's mind mass for Thomas
. Vaiigh will be in the Church of the Sacred

Heart this morning at 7:30 o'clock.

Adolph Winterfield, who keeps a saloon
at 11 Auburn street, was arrested yester-

day charged with selling liquor on Sunday.
The principal eating place, under the

grand stand, at the state fair will be con-

ducted this year by E. M. Card of Savin
Bock.

Dennis Moore of 1130 State street died

Sunday of cholera morbus. He was long
employed by H. W. Foster, the carpet
dealer.

A pleasant surprise was tendered last
evening to Miss Philippine Wolf at her
home, 80 Day street, the occasion being her
twentieth birthday.

Miss Maggie Harty and Miss Nellie,
cousins of Officer John T. McQrath, have
returned to their home in Brooklyn after
a two weeks' visit in this city.

Ex-To- Agent Beynolds has gone to
Providence, B. I. , for a short stay there
with his friend, Superintendent Dennis

O'Reilly, formerly of this city.
Horace P. Hoadley, who is home again,

had a very pleasant vacation which was
spent with his wife and daughter accom-

panying, in a two months' carriage drive

through New England.
The state fair at Meriden opens y

with flatteririg prospects. The park and

park bnildings will be opened from 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m. and the rink from 8 a. m. to 10

p. m. each day of the exhibition.
Yesterday's Norwalk Gazette aays: Mr.

Kirby, brother of S. H. Kirby, of New
Haven, who has been seriously ill at the
residence of his sister, Mrs. Isaao Jennings,
this city, is reported to be convalescing.

To meet special orders for copies of the
Courier containing the account of the
Grays' celebration, an extra supply is
issued In 's issue the valu-
able historical address delivered yesterday
will be found entire. '

Mr. Arthur Thorpe of No. 50 Exchange
street, who was married inHolyoke,Mass.,
last week, has arrived home with his bride.
They will soon commence housekeeping at

" No. 40 Exchange street. The bride was
Miss Hattie Wheelock of Holyoke, Mass.

r Tfie aoademio year at Yale university
opens on oeptemrjer a ana me numDer or
men attending will not fall much below
1,800. Last year the total was 1,645. In
the aoademio department there will be no
less than 180 seniors, 206 juniors, 250

sophomores and 250 freshmen.
'B. J. Bunoe of 110 Howe

street, an expert in his business, of twenty--

five years' experience and most favor

ably known throughout She oity,' will be

pleased to receive orderr for fitting and
laying carpets, portieres Wd lace curtains
and furnisMngs.making'of hangingBhades,
etc. :

Unity eommandery of this oity go to
Troy to take part in the annual parade and
Inspection of the Loyal Legion and the
Annual convention of the O. U. A. M. in
that city next week. They leave here Sat-

urday night at 11 o'clock on a special ear,
going by the Housatonlo road, and return
Tuesday.

Frightened by smoke from a passing lo-

comotive, Hall & Guernsey's horse with
wagon ran away yesterday, starting from
the Wooeter street railroad bridge. Mr.

Guernsey and one of his men, Everett If
Lord, were thrown out at Union street
nd were seriously braised. The team ran

Into the team of Eavley, the the milk deal--

r, which stopped the excitement. Both
wagons were damaged.

"mackintoshes to Order.'
The largest stock ever shown in the oity

and all different stvles at the Goodyear
rubber store, 866 Chapel street. F. 0.
jputtk, proprietor! ,

Misses' Dongola Top, Straight G-oa- Slipper Foxed,Laced Shoe's, durable and good fitting, sizes 11 to 2,

S3 B GRAND AVE.

price $i.t)U.Misses' Straight G-oa- t Button Boots $1.50.
Misses' Straight G-oa- t School Boots $1.25.

J FOB ONE DOLLAR.
We offer Children's Pebbled Button Boots, in sizes. . . .r j m m -- . i a i -o xo lu i-- a, soieieaxner xips ana suostantiai m every

At our great display of Carpets and Furniture and
get the prices. We offer great inducements this
month to early buyers. Novr is the time to prepare
your home for fall. "We can furnish, you everything:

particular. .

Children's Bright Dongola Button Boots 88c.
Children's Bright Dongola Button Boots $1.00.
Children's Paris Kid Button Boots $1.25.

LADIES' WW WALKING SHOES.

A pair ofour welt-sol- e Oxford Ties, worn with spat

in the way ofHouse Furnishing Goods, and you can
safely feel that you are getting the best goods at the
lowest value. Ifcredit is desired, we can extend youthat. If you contemplate buying a Chamber Suite,Parlor Suite, Extension Table. Sideboard, Hat Rack,
Folding Bed. Dining Chairs, or any article of Furni

ter dashes, combine a sensible and comfortable outfit
till snow flies.

Ladies' Scotch Sole Oxfords $2.95.
Ladies' Scotch Sole Oxfords $3.75. ture made, also Carpets, Window Shades, Draperies,or have any article of Furniture, you wish uphol-stered or repaired by skilled workmen at a low fig

ure, give us a call, a large line or Coverings and
Upholstery Goods to select from.

The New Haven
W. B. FENN,
WM. B. TUTTLE, H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO

FOFUIaAB outitttebs,
89-- 97 Oranjje Street.STTCGEEDUG WALLACE B. MM & COX



0avd mi& 0txxixs. MINIATURE ALMANAC
SEPTEMBER 15. ,

Base Ball Classes Yesterday.
. XASIOIIAL LKAOUK.HEWS BT TELEGRAPH. the gas lamp which occupies on corner

was very often put out by them, and than
British Mediterranean squadron, is about
to be replaced by Admiral Tryon, who
hoisted his flag in 1857 on the Nile and

Sss Csat s War! sath tsuwrUosi
v eeata a worst for a fall waek
Mni ttaaea.)KOI 1 CABFE1TER

HAVE IN MIND
That vre have ready for your inspection a

' verv comulete and exclusive assortment of
high class Novelty Dress Patterns, as well
as Steamer Sereres. Chevrons, Bedford
Cords, Diagonal Camel Hair, Wool Figures,
Cheviots, etc.

It will be a pleasure to shew them, confident
as we are that the styles and prices will be
armroved.

The assortment of
G-ood-s in wool that we offer is the most inter

- esting ever made by us.
We are showing advance styles in Ladies'
and Misses' Fall and Winter Coats and Capes
and Fur Capes at very moderate prices.

MONSON &
TEMPORARY

STORE. 9IO CHAPEL

plain and fancy Black

CARPENTER,
STREET. THE

OPPOSITE
GREEN- -

next, receive the justly celebrated

Made from entire old wheat, which

FINE BUTTER, FARMINGTON CREAMERY.
We shall, about August 25, Tuesday

armln ifton Creamery nutter, ana proDaDiy ruesaay ana ana rj in

hflVA nspr. it nofchinv need be said as to its quality. We
hall be pleased to furnish those and all others who may favor us with their patronage,

PltA .tu snll la bant Anmn tn 1 li ctiIIyict mV.t
we shall receive the Red Hook Creamery in one pound cakes and 5, 10

and 25 pound packages, as usual. It has won on its merit a place in the front rank.

FLOUR.
A Car of our Fancy Hazall just received.

insures a uniform, reliable flour that cannot fail to suit every time. Barrels, half bar-

rels and i cotton bags. The price is not likely to fall, especially on that made from old
wheat.- :..,

EXTRA FINE COFFEE.
A good stock of old private growth Java Coffee on hand. It is a "Royal" article,

aound, fine, and very difficult to equal. Boasted every other day and ground to order.
Choice old Mocha. .

"Liebotschaner Lager," $1 per doz.; we are sole agents for its sale in New Haven.
French and California Clarets, Sauternes.
Some very old Crow Whisky, Bourbon and Rye.
Kn. nA VrannVi Ttrandiaa RWVhrrv Tlrandv. Peter Heerine Cordial.
Three 140 gallon casks Sherry Wine, just received direct from Jerez . de la

a. extra, nine for the nrice: 4. cood enoueh for almost any table. Older and

higher grades in stock.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 and 413 State street, corner of Court.

PURE SPICES.
CHOICE CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, GINGER, MACE,

NUTMEGS, WHITE PEPPER, BLACK PEPPER.

The above spices vre have whole or ground, and
guarantee them to be the best quality, strictly pure,
whole mixed spices.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE INVOICE OF

tout Parsons' Sire Duti to Water Bis ail Mete.
"It is the only thing made that can

'
be relied upon under all circumstances. It is

infallible." Stafford Dining Rooms.
"The best thing I ever used." Half Dime Restaurant.
"It is simply immense." Holly Tree Restaurant.
"I would give five dollars a box for it, could I not get it for less.' Mr. C. S. Fair-

banks, 43 Wallace street.

These goods are sold with a guarantee. Price 25c
and 50 cents, ajb the

BOSTON GROCERY,
N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.

926 Chapel Street, cor Temple
HEAT YOUR HOUSE

WITH THE CELEBRATED

MAHONY BOILER,
Steam or Hot "Water, Direct or Indirect

Radiation.
ALSO HOT AIR FURNACES.

Driven wells a specialty. Engineers' Supplies, Gar-
den Hose, etc. First-clas- s work guaranteed. Factory
work solicited.

SHE AH AN & GROARK,
STEA.MFITTEBS AND PLUMBERS,

291 STATE STREET.

FOB KENT,
Furnished rooms with improvements.

383 GEOBGE 8TKEET.
sl4 7t

- FOR KENT.
Two front rooms, furnished, for one or

iijsi two gentlemen.liiUL sl4 tf No. 25 WALL STREET.

FOBBENT.
fJQi Second r oor, 7 rooms, 'improvements.
Hi;:.! wn nuouuffi xrom postomce.AO. JuBN MORSE & CO.,

84 If 82 Churcb street.

FOR RENT.
TTnll. second storv Courier Riilldinff. two

(jjjj evenings wee, inquire
JANITOR,

FOR RENT,
. A pleasant house of six rooms. Enquire
in me lorsoooo at. s3tf 246 ORANGE STREET.

FOR RENT,
Three modern houses. Inquire

962 HOWARD AVENUE.
Si 14t

FOR RENT.
k House, 22 Leonard strfct ; for one or two

families. Enquire of ' M. NORTON,
L all 7t No. 7 Wooster Place.

FOR RENT.
0S9a. To an American family, five rooms, 61

i::zi uaiayeue street, inquire 'IO. STEPHEN BEARS,
89 tf 24 Prince Street.

FOR RENT.
fSS HOUSE with modern improvements at No.

3 uassius street, inquire or
VISL W. J. LESTON,
s9 tf No. 1 Cassius Street.

FOR RENT,
fsaa. The first floor of the elegant house, No.
El!!i 447 George street.
HUIL R. G. RUSSELL, Architect,
sep6 7t 852 Chapel Street.

For Rent in Insurance Building.
Large room suit&oie ror ciuo or omce

purposes. Inquire at office of
myl2tf F. M. BROWN & CO.

FOR RENT,
TmTTSF. fiirniahAri or unfurnished. Mod- -

M ern improvements, centrally located, and
in an excellent neighborhood.
J. C. PUNDEBFORD, 116 Church Street.

augSI tf
Suburban Frui Farm.

"TT10R8ALE1 On the beautiful Lake Whitney,
aJ twenty minutes easy drive from Yale uni-

versity and city hall. Income large with small
outlay. Address,
my4tf BOX 1406, New Haven, Conn.

We have about fifty rents large and
small.

Send for our .printed List.
JOHN. T. SliOAN,

Room 7, 828 Chapel street.
Open evenings. si 2

FOR SALE,
House and lot on Lawrence street, neartOrange street; lot 60x150; house has mod-

ern improvements, suitable for two fami
lies; will be sold low if sold soon, l or particu-
lars call at

MERWIN'S SEAL ESTATE OFFICE,

89 7S9 Chapel Street.

PAYING REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE,

To Close an Estate.
Brick house No.72 Edgewood avenue, lott20x100, $3,000. The above is in good condi-

tion and a paying rent.
Three double frame houses. Nos. 16 to No. 24

Day street, each double house and lot, 34x100 ;

price $1,450 ; present rent, $14 per month.
One lot Winchester avenue, 360 feet front by

150, facing Starr and Hazel streets; sewer assess-
ment paid ; on the line of the proposed Winches-
ter avenue horse railroad ; price pr foot, $15.

All above property to be sold within 60 days.
Inquire F. COWL12S,

812 lm O. Cowles & Co.

FOR SALE,
very desirable house on East street,tThe block bounded south by Beach and
by State streets, 25x40 ; three sto

nes, attic and cellar, with front ana side en-
trances. The first story is divided by the hall ;
the front cart is fitted, up for a saloon, or store.
with counters, shelves, etc. ; the rear part as a
dwelling, embracing a living and two bedrooms,
with closets. The second and third stories are

flats.11 and rented to families. The house has
recently been put in complete order, inside and
outside, and ft fine new veranda or portico, width
of building, added. The property is surrounded
by good residences, and is for sale to effect a
partition on very favorable terms. Apply at

BVDb 0y ILAOi, Or SO XLLtSl O 1 XXEjEj 1 .

FOR SALE,
Machine shop, nineteen machines now

t running ; well established plant of busi-
ness. Bargain for the right man.

Enquire of

George A. Isbell,
787 Chapel street

A. H. Ailing, Real Estate Agency.
Houses and building lots for sale ontChapel, York, Park, Dwight, George, Or-

chard. Beers. Elm, Norton, Elliot, Orange,
Henry, Edwards, Greenwood, Oak, Wooster
streets; Sherman, Winthrop, Gilbert, Judson,
Derby, Whalley, Winchester, Howard, lwlge-woo-

Grand, Dixwell avenues. House for sale,
Savin Rock. Farms for sale. Rents, Loans. Fire
nsurance.

A. H. Allinz. 708 Chapel street. Masonic Build- -

lng, Room 2, or 71 Church street.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE, 200 Atwatertstreet. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.
v house. No. 11 Clay street.

Two--f amilv house, 460 Orchard street. Ail to be
sold low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
first floor, 78 Woolsey street; first floor, 10 New-hal- l

Btreet; 115 Portsca street; 121 Portsea street:
810 Congress avenue, and second floor 29 Auburn
street.

A. IT!. HOLIIBS, HOUSE MUVBK,
60 OHUBOH STREET.

BUY THIS HOUSE.
A house that will rent for over ten pert cent. Only a little money required.

Call at

R. E. BALD WIN'S
tw RaaI ICetat Airminv. 818 OhapAl st.

Business Announcement.
Kl The undersigned would respectfully j;

nounce that he is thoroughly equipped for
lli'I! oil tMKDSntintia Mirafrllno

Keal Estate and Insurance.
By personal attention to all matters entrusted

to his care he hopes to merit a share of the
public patronage. JOHN T. GILL.
uampoeu avenue, West Haven,

between Conn.
Main and Center streets, 89

Hinman's Keal Estate and Fire
Insurance Agency

Money to loan at 5 per cent, intei est.
Houses and lots in all parts of the city.
Beautiful home in Madison Center.

Building lots from $5 to $100 per foot.
Kents ana conecLions a suecianv.
Choice per ct. securities, debenture bonds.
tteai estate auctioneer.

I.. B. HIN3TIAN,' au9 Ohnrch Street. Boom 1

Rouses and Eligible Building Lots

FOB SALE.
k A few good Rents.

$13,000 to loan at 5 per cent. '

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
Room S, Glebe Building,

Jy28 (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

Are You Building This Year?
If you are call and see my

CITY LOTS.
Installment Plan.

Save all commissions bv dealing DIEECTLT
with the OWNER.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
si ly 121 CHURCH STREET, Room 18.

FOR SALE,Three houses on Winchester
avenue. Residence on Dwight street. A

. erood farm in Oranee. one in Woodbrldare.
Building lots on West Chapel and Oak streets,
Winthrop, Whaley and Judson avenues. Lot in
Evergreen cemetery. RENTS Two good farms
in Woodbridge. Rents in various sections of the
city. Care of property a specialty. Rents
promptly collected. Fire and life insurance.

V. j. ivuajst, no. unurcn street,m2I Hoadley Building, Room 5.

I HAVE BARGAINS
IN .

Real Estate for Sale or to Exchange.

ftah. Flats of 5 rooms, State street. '

iW'.li Five rooms, first floor, 558 Elm street.
ItUL Four " second " 558 " . '

Five rooms, first floor, 44 Wolcott st.
Five " " " Franklin st. "
Five " second " 70 Perkins street.
Whole house. Dixwell avenue.
Whole house and barn, West Haven( low priceto rltrht tarty .
uooa DUAiaing iok on utsy atreci zot saie at a

bargain.

JUDSON,

FOR SALE
AT A

BARGAIN.
THE BRICK DWELLING

Ko. 135 Dwight Street,.
NEAR WHALLEY AVENUE.

Contains all finished rooms; modern conven
iencss.
, Will be sold cheap if a prompt sale can be
made. Apply at

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
- 769 Chapel Street.suet

Bum Risks, 5:831 Moon Sets, I HlBH WlTII
Sen Sets, 6:021 1:49 I 8:04

DEATHS.
LEWIS Entered into rest Sunday morning.Sep-tembe- r

13, Florence A. Lewis, wife of Henry D.
Lewis, aeed 80 years.

Services at her late residence, 524 Howard ave-
nue, Tuesday afternoon at 1:15 o'clock. Burial

rlvate.
ACKHAN In this city on the 14th Inst., Abby

it. iseers, wmow ul uro mw uwu. au rtxi juaczman in tlm fut.h tat of her asre.
Funeral from her late residence, 900 Church

street, on Wednesday the 16th, at S o'clock
p. m. sstt

BaNNINGI In this city, September 14, Henry S.
Rnnnina. in hw R2d V1AT .

Funeral from his lata residence, 830 Wooster
street, this afternoon at i o'clock. Burial at
the convenience of the family.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

Anarvsn.
Bark Ethel T. Boynton, Fhila, coal.
Brig Leonora, Munroe, do. do.
.Sen. , Observer,. . .Davis,; . Derby,. to load

1 i
for

Sch Harry Landell, Crowley, Norfolk, lumber.
CLEARED-- .

Sch James Ives, Smith. Norfolk.
Sch Zeils, HaUowell, N. Y.

TO LET,
Central offices,

102 ORANGE STREET.
sl5 7t

FOR RENT.
A pleasant tenement at

889 HOWARD AVENUE,
s 5 ltt

FOR SALE.
Four Scotch Collie or Shepherd pups.

HScS31Inquire at
S15 3tJ ISO, o WUIjUUIT HTKlSigT.

Sheriff's Sale
carpets and furniture at 118 Court streetOFThursday, Sept. lrthat 10 a. m.

so 3t 13. owib, Auctioneer.

FOR RENT,
y Suit of furnished rooms ; can be used for
light housekeeping.

L 9 b Stt 1048 CHAPEL 8TREET.

Gardenincr. Gradintr.
AND turfing attended to by competent gar-

dener. Leave orders at Champion's,
Florist, 1026 Chapel street.

sio it a. HAMILTON.

FOR SALE,
BfaaL The elegant brown stone house 1012
Hun Chapel street containing all modern lm.
Hiill provements. Enquire of

H. P. HOADLEY,s15tf 8 Hoadley Building.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RJ. BUNCE respectfully announces that he

receive orders for
ltting and Laying Carpets,Portieres and Lace Curtains hung and draped.Shades furnished, made and hung.t'lY Twenty-fiv- e veara' exDArienne with t.h

best firms in the citv is a sufficient .nurftntMA th.t
all work will be satisfactorily executed. Orders
by postal or calling will recive prompt attention.

815 6t 110 HOWE STREET. Citv.

FOR SALE,
Very desirable twelve-roo- house in

;a healthy part of the city; large garden
SL stocked with choice fruit: fine lawn: ten

minutes' walk to post office. This property is
offered at a reasonable price.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
s7 tf 1 16 Church street.

HERE YOU HAVE THEM.
A FEW more of those odd pieces of Furni-Ci- . isture left, consistine of Bureau. Bedstead.

Chairs, Lounges, also new Black Walnut Tables,Hat Racks. Music Cases. Bookcases. Pictiima.
Clocks and large lot of shelf goods. Small
Bread Wagon, new and second-han- Harnesses,one small Church Organ. Auction sales Satur-
day eve, 8 o'clock. Come and get the bargains at

reemau's Auction House,UK STATIC STREET. 8p

Bargains in Real Estate.
centrally located brick house, twelvetA all modern improvements, steam

nice neighborhood, horse cars nana
the door; on easy terms.

Two familv house near RR. ahnns. K mnmo.
easy terms, $3,250.

x iamuy house, 10 rooms, Asylum St., $3,500.
2 " " 12 " Sylvan av., $4,700.
2 " " 15 " Prince St., $5,800.
2 " " 11 " Howard av., $6,000.
Nice lots on Linden. Cedar and Sreven. ar.rnatjL a

Sylvan ave.. State st , $30 to $50 per foot.
Cottage 6 rooms, West Haven, short distance

from shore, horse cars pass the door, $1,250.
ii- - v m in euure collages Ml rent.

Money to loan. Rents collected promptly.
Horace P. Hoadley,

49 Church st.. Room 2, Hoadley Building.
nivlfi OpAn wo intra.

Diiois
Rubies,

Sapphires,
Emeralds,

Our own direct importation, per Steamer La
Touraine, now ready for inspection.

&C0.,
748 Chapel Strett.

a

UP TO THE MARK.
It is scarcely doing our shoes justice to say

that they are up to the mark they are good
enough to be a little beyond it. You cannot
treat your feet too well. They are the weight
carriers, and If you cannot lighten their burden
you can at least treat them considerately. En-

close them in the best shoes you can buy. No

thing that is worth what you pay for it is dear,
and we haven't a dear shoe in our store. You
get the best of a decidedly handsome bargain
when for

$1.75 and $2.00
You Can Get a Pair of our

SCHOOL BOY'S PRIDE SHOES.

Every boy should have a pair before school com
mences.

And for the girls get a pair of our

CELEBRATED

BOSTON SCHOOL SHOE.
In GRAIN BOX TIPPED at $1.00 and 81.25

In DONQOL&, $1.00, $1.25 and $1 .50

Not a piece of shoddy in any of the above
goods.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

p5a'iiC

DESIRABLE BOARDERS

Are Attracted by

NEATLY FURNISHED ROOMS.

This week we make a specialty of ROOM FUR
NISHING, and offer all housekeepers who are
anxious to arrange pleasant apartments for stu
dents or other boarders, and all students who are
doing their own furnishing, exceptional bargains
in Suites or odd Bedsteads, Springs, Mattresses,
Pillrtwa. etc.: also Carpets. MatUnes. Window' -

Shades and Portieres, Easy Chairs, Student Ta- -

Dies, xoueiDoia v iiunwo j-

thing, in fact, for room or house furnishing.
Our stock to large and we cannot be undersold.

BROWN & DURHAM,
OOHPUETX HOU8XFUBNI8HEB8

Orange and Center Streets.

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 0 O 0 n A i t 05Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 011

At New York
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 08Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x 4

At Boston
Boston. ...... ....... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11Chicago.. 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 x 7

At Philadelphia
Philadelphia........ 0 S 0 0 0 S 0 x IS
Cleveland 21 0 9 0 0 O

AMniOAKASaOCUTIOIt.
At Louisville

Louisville...... 1 O 1 O 1 O O
Boston.. o O 1 O O O

At Columbus
Columbus 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
WaahinctoD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

At Bt. Louis
St Louis 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Baltimore 1 0 S 0 0 1 0 0--4

BtASTOlf ASSOCIATION.
At Lebanon-Leba- non

1 0 0 0 S 1 0 05Albany 0 0 S 0 0 4 1 08AtTrov
Tror S 0 1 o o 1 O 0 4
Buffalo S 0 0 0 0 s o 1 7

T8L8CBAPH1C JOTTIWCs.
Yellow fever Is raging at Bio Janeiro.
"Black vomit" has appeared at Cordoba

and Papantla in Mexico.

By the upsetting of a skiff In the Dela
ware river yesterday four laborers were
drowned.

President Diaz yesterday reviewed eight
thousand troops. The spectacle attracted
a great crowd and many cheers were heard.
The battery of Hotchkiss guns and the ca-
dets were prominent features in the re-
view.

MAY END IN 1SCRJDER.
A Stabblnsr AsTray In a Union Street

Saloon Which may Result 1?attallyA Quarrel Over a Cut of Dire
Leads to Probable Murder The
Victim's Condition Precarious.
Shortly after 7 o'clock last evening John

Smith, a saloon keeper at 24 Union street,
stabbed John Taylor with a carving knife
in the region of the heart and Inflicted a
wound which may result fatally. Smith
and Taylor were engaged In shaking dioe
for drinks and Taylor won. When Tay
lor asked for his drink Smith refused to
give it to him, stating that '

Taylor owed
him a quarter. This incensed Taylor and
angry words followed, which finally cul
minated in Taylor's slapping Smith on the
face. Smith then picked up a large carv-

ing knife, which was upon the lunch ooun-te- r
near by, and stabbed Taylor in the

left breast, making a wonnd three inches
in depth. Taylor staggered out of the sa-
loon and np Union street almost to Chapel,
where he fell in consequence of loss of
blood. The police ambulance was
summoned and he was taken to the hos-
pital. Smith was later arrested at his
saloon by Off! cers Allen and Collett and
taken to headquarters where he was locked
up on a charge of assault with attempt to
kill. Bail was refused by Sergeant Cook,
aoting under instructions, as Taylor's
wounds are considered dangerous.

The knife with which the crime was
committed is an ordinary carving knife
eight inches in length, having a very sharp
point and was found in the saloon by
Officer Collett.

At an early hour this morning advices
from the hospital were to the effect that

PTaylor was in a precarious condition.

Team Stolen.
Information was received at police head

quarters last evening that a gray horse,
fifteen hands high, thin in flesh, with rub
ber trimmed harness, piano body carriage
painted black, red running gear, off side
forward wheel newly painted, had been
stolen from Bridgeport.

Kicked by a Hone.
Frank Shutz, residing at 44 Red field

street, was kicked by a horse driven by
William Cosner of 100 Congress avenne
yesterday, and badly injured. His injuries
were attended by Dr. Uauhouse, alter
which he was taken home.

BOARD OF COCNCILIWEIt.

Resolution Presented Reenlatlnc the
Working Honrs for Laborer Em-

ployed by the Citv Corporation
Counsel Drisroll's Opinion on the
DeWltC Street natter The Pest
Honse Ordinance Recommitted
Special Committees Appointed.
The board of councilmen held a verv

lengthy session last evening at which sev-

eral matters of importance were discussed.
Quite a breeze was stirred np when the
recommendation of the board of finance
came up, recommending that $100 from
the garbage account and $50 from the sun-

dry account of the board of health be
transferred to the plumbing inspector ac
count of the same board. Some consid-
erable discussion was indulged in by vari-
ous members of the board of councilmen,
after which it was voted to concur with
the board of aldermen in the transfer.
The matter of an extra appropriation of
$300 for the same purpose which was

passed by the board of aldermen at their
last meeting, was laid on the table last
evening by the councilmen, the necessary
hve-sixt- of the members ot tne council
required by the charter in order to make
any appropriation not being present.

Councilman tseecuer ot tne beventn ward
presented the following proposed ordin-
ance:

Be itordatned bv the court of common council
Of the city of New Haven:

Section 1. That hereafter nine hours shall
constitute a day's work for the laborers of the
city of New Haven.

The matter was referred to the commit
tee on ordinances.

The board voted to concur with the
board of aldermen and appoint a confer-
ence committee in reference to the pur-
chase of the road roller. It also voted to
adhere to its former action in the matter.

Petitions were received from Michael
Cameron, W. E. Ely, foreman of the W.G.
Shepard company, and R. E. Wynkoopfor

ppomtment as special constables, coun
cilman Moore moved that Mr. Ely

appointed by a unanimous vote
last evening. Councilman Clarkson
desired to have his man Wyncoop ap-

pointed at the same time and in the same
"i i, . Xi V v. .-

- ... Jmanner, vouuciunau mcuci uujrvicu
the appointment of Mr. Wynkoop,

using words to the effect that all present
were undoubtedly acquainted with Mr.
Wynkoop. Conucilman Clarkson then
rose and stated that there was evidently
some misunderstanding in connection with
his nominee. He wished it distinctly un-
derstood that the man he had nominated
was not the man who had recently oome
into such notoriety in connection with

Blydenburgh and the wholesale
raids made for alleged violation of the
Sunday liquor law. The petitions were
thereupon referred to the committee on
nominations.

A communication from Corporation
Counsel Driscoll was read and ordered on
file. It was in reference to the various
Questions arising regarding the payment
back by the city of assessments paid for
DeWitt street extension, Which was or-

dered bnt never made.
Wi Triarnll sava:
In answer to the flrst question The order re

quires that the money shsuld be paid to the
owner at the time the assessments were laid, but
that would not relieve the city from liability to
the present owners in cases where the property
has since been sold.

Answer to second question i ne same aeparv
ment of the city government which searches rec
ords when aASessmenis are nun.

Answer to third Question In any opinion the lan
guage of the order require the checks to be mads
to the original owner, although toe mosey
would Justly belong to tne present owners u the
Improvement is now Discontinues.

Answer to fourth Question The claim for In
terest does not depend oa the payment of the
principal, neither is tne payment or. toe pm
nal a bar to the claim for interest.

answer III uim (ui.mwp-i- u ujj uyiuni tius
order is not binding upon parties in regard to
claims for damages, and merely advertising It
win not make It binding, u we street Is to be
discontinued there should be a recular assess
mentof benefits and damages; all tne partiesshould have an opportunity to be beard, and the
law in regain to aavertunng snould ne complied
with.

Answer to sixth Question There are no means
under this order by which the city can recover
the moneys paid out in connectian with this un
completed Improvement. If the city sees fit to
abandon the completion of ths improvement
that Is tne tauit oi tne city, ana not the fault st
the parties to wnoaa ins moneys were paid.

uespecuuiiy suomuceu, v- - i . isaiscou
Corporation ConnaeL

The communication from Mayor Sargent
in reference to railroad matters particular-
ly in so far as they relate to the bridging
of Water street and Hillhouse avenue were
tabled ior printing.

The matter of the proposed straighten
ing ot inxweii avenue was reterrea to
conference committee to be appointed.

The proposed pest house ordinance was
recommitted to the committee on or
dinance by a vote of twenty ayes to seven
nays.

A petition for the placing of an electric
light on the corner of High and Wall
streets, near the grammar school lot. wss
received from the lady residents of that
section of the city, who stated in their pe
tition that the corner was very dark, and
the fence around the lot constantly oocu- -

pied, by t crowd of male rowdies, and that

it was very dark there, except on nightswhen the moon shone. The matter was
referred to the committee on lamps.

The following petitions were referred to
their respective committees: Sidewalk on
Salem street between Portaea street and
Columbus avenues; crosswalk on Eaton
street; electric light on Webster street be-
tween Ashman street and Dixwell avenue:
crosswalk on Frank street; extension of
Second street between Greenwich and
Kimberly avenues.

President MoParUand annonnoed the fol
lowing special committees:

Road roller CoaacOmaa Roran,Ciarksoa, Par
Dixwell eveniie Councilman Doalsa vun.n

Wierweias.
Ferrv path damases Donlaa. Ktamaa-Rlskas- .

lee.
Easy aocean to East rock Sutter. Emory. Tra- -

eey.

THE COURT RECORD.
unit r Common Pleas Criminal

Side Judge Demlnc
The trial of the ease against Mrs. Ida

Roberta of Milford, who is charged with
keeping a disorderly house, which has been
on trial for several days, was concluded
late yesterday afternoon. e rg

made an eloquent plea for his
client, but the jury rendered a verdict of
guilty and she was fined $7, which togeth-
er with costs of $14.31 makes a total of
(121.81.

City Coart criminal Side Jadce
Pickett.

James Nsgle. rt of wife, and
children, discharged; William DriscolL
theft from J. Rathgeber, continued to Sep-
tember 15; Charles Blakeley, same, same;
iuuumu nayaen, D reach of peace
against his wife, $7 fine, $12.23 coats;James E. Farrell, of wife, dis--

wnjmi, aiuunci aic.tamara. weii, con-
tinued to September 17;John Bolger.breach
of peace against Hugh McCabe, $7 fine,
$6.24 costs; Hugh McCabe, breach of peace
against John Bolger, discharged; Edward
Reilly and Ellen Reilly. lascivious carriage.
continued to September 16; Bridget De
xamona, begging, ninety days in jail.

Court Notes.
The criminal side of the court of com-fo- r

mon pleas adjourned yesterday the
term.

The fall term of the civil side of the su
perior court will come in next Friday
morning at 10 o'clock. A short calendar
session will be held the same day for the
assignment of cases on the trial 'list.

Abe trial list of the court of common
pleas, civil side, was issued veaterdav.
There are fifty six cases on the docket for
the assignment of which a bar meetingwill be held next Friday at 2 o'clock.

tttsccllancoits.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT ?
We refer to the full and

comprehensive treatise on the

Blood and Skin.
Whether you are sick or well.
every home should have a copy.

Ifyou are well,
It tells you how to keep so.

you are sick,
It tells you how to regain your health.

This valuable pamphlet will be mailed
free to applicants.

Th Swift Specific Co.,

Atlasta, Oa.

CAR
YOU

HVE US THE FLOOR
AND

Wll Do The Rest.
That is in the way of making and laying a

handsome Carpet on It that will fit It and suit
you perfectly not only in style and quality, but
price as well ; and that Is not by any means the
least consideration in carpeting your house. We
are going to give you some Carpet bargains that
you cannot fail to appreciate if yon give us a call.

SMYBNA RUGS

In groat varieties just received, and to be sold at
bargain prices.

Each Day This Week
We will display a different sixe In front of on
store at prices that will astonish you. Come one,
come all; we've pot enough to go round.

PECK & PARKER,
OOMPI.KTK HOUSE FURNISHERS, FOB CASH

OK CREDIT.

7SS to 7B3 Chapel Street.
Sis and SIS Grand avenue.

Open Evenings.

PETS.
gxcuvsttms.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
AU Traveling Kxpenses Included.

Parties will lea re New York September and SO

lor trips to toe

Battlefield of Gettysburg,
Blue Mountain House,

Fortress Monroe,
Old Point Comfort,

Richmond,

Natural Bridge of Virginia.
Shena- - doah Valley,

Luray Caverns,
Harper's Ferry and

Washington, D. C.
Oct. IS Trip to Southern California direct.
Eirht Winter Trips to California November 12,

Decemoer lu. ana inrougn January, reuruary,
and March.

Tours through Mexico January IS, Februaryann KWinurv kh
W Send for descriptive circular, designating

the particular tour oesirea.
RlTnOXD & WIIITfOJIB,

96 Wsshingtoa Street, opposite School Street,
alt at BOSTON. MASS.

The Steamer "Margaret"
Of the Plant Steamship Line,

JOHN FITZGERALD Master.
After September 2. 8S, all ob--

the following acoediue :
Leave New Haven 9:30 am fcrOOp.m.
Lv Braafon Point 10:30 am., : p.m.
Lv Pawson Park 10:45 a.m , S JO p.m.
Arrive Pot Island ll:lSa.m., 3 SO pjn.Leave Pot Island 11:30 am., 6:00 p.m.
Lv Branford Point 13:00 m., 5:V p.m.
Lve Pawson Park 18:15 p.nL, 6:45 p a
Arrive New Haven 1:80 p.m., S:45p.m.

SUNDAY TIME.
Lea ring Belle Dock as follows : 10:30 am., S pan.

The last trips of the season on Sept. IStb.
K. It MARTIN, Superintendent,

3 10 Benedict Building.

A MAGNIFICENT
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

Four Days' Visit, $15.00
Covering AU Expenses.

Peck's Niagar. Falls iuturmi Tear
TO EARTH'S GREATEST WONDER AND

GRANDEST BIGHTS.
PT1HE next specU eveot of the Hygela and Re- -
X creation Co . T. E. Peck, manager, by the

Housatonic riagsrsopeciai rjcpres, wim pass-
enger coaches and sleepers attached, and ladyaltAndsnt.

Leaving Tueeasy morning s J o'clock, Sept.
S3, arriving at toe Falls at 10:30 p.m. Returning,
arrive in Connecticut at or before Friday noon
in time to connect with trait s to every part of
the State. 1V(0 navs f w a solendiu and delight
ful 1,000 mile ride, includes two days' good hotel
board or at private house, a fourteen mile car
riage ride to all points of interest about thelT.ll. I3nal T.l.nrf tm.n P. VU.nn.E). --L.

Queens Dominion. Canada. Suspnsion Bridge)I Whirlpool Rapids, etc. Steamer Uaid of the
Mist np to the Falls. Double View Elevatora

I ursnu Busuisiaa zrfXHOzicai uaraen. etc. etc
I Get tttrsulars for full information and tickets of

tf ri a m&avr, mi uiapu sweet.

wno sanea worn rortamonth for Qibral- -

ter on Friday to take over the command.

INDIANS DYING BY HUNDREDS.
vnerennea Armpanoea Hold

Grand Dance to Appease an Kvll
Spirit.
Guthrie, O. T., Sept. 14. A govern

ment inspector just in from the Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Indian reservations tells of
a large number of deaths among; the mem-
bers of these tribes. For nearly a week
they hare been holding a grand dance.
They dance allnight and during the day
reast on melons, both ereen and ripe,
During the past two days nearly 100 of the
Indians have fallen anconaoions duringme aanoe ana tuny naif of them have died.
Scores of others are Terr siok. The dance
was started by the Indians to appease the
evil spirit and drive away a malarial fever
which has been prevalent among the tribes
all summer, cauaine the death of several
hundred.

TWO THOUSAND LIVES LOST.

Terrible Effects of the Floods In
Spain.

Madrid, Sept 14. Official information
has been received here from the scene of
the terrible floods now devastating the
province of Toledo.

According to this two thousand persons
have already perished and an immense
amount of damage has been done by the
swollen waters.

At present it is utterly impossible to
send assistance to the survivors, as all
road and railway communication with the
scene of the disaster has been out off.

The floods threw a train from the track
near Castilleio and one person was killed
and three were injured. A honse collapsed
in Toledo and six persons were crushed to
death.

Official telegrams report that fifteen
hundred persons perished In the destruc-
tion of Consuegra by the overflow of the
Amarguillo. Hundreds of others were in-

jured by falling bnildings and enormous
numbers of cattle perished. At other
places many persons were drowned and
mnch property damaged.

NEWS FBON CHILI,
All Pillagers and Robbers to be Ar

rested BaJmaceda Still In Hiding.
Nw York, Sept. 14. The Herald's

Valparaiso dispatch this morning says the
provisional government issued orders on
Saturday for the arrest of all pillagers,
robbers and slayers of Congressional sym-
pathizers. The murderers of Isador Ossa,
Cummings and the forty-tw- o students
slain on August 18 will be especially sought
after.

In an interview with two of Balmaceda's
officers now in prison it was learned that
Generals Barbosa and Alserrace were ut-

terly incapable officers. They fiaerantlv
disobeyed Balmaceda's orders, thus causing
the overthrow of his government. His
explicit instructions to them were that
they were not to engage the junta's troops
with leBS than 14,000 men, but that they
should draw the enemy inland. General
Barbosa so utterly despised his adversa-
ries that he acted exactly to the contrary
of these orders. The result was his disas
trous defeat.

The murder of Aldunate on
September 7 is deeply deplored by the
new government. Aldunate was traveling
toward Santiago under escort of govern-
ment troops who murdered him and took
$30,000 which he had in his possession.
The body was terribly mutilated. No trace

Balmaceda has so far been found. Ad
vices from Buenos Ayres says he has not
yet reached that citv. The opinion is gen
eral that he is in hiding here in Chili.

NEW YORK. POLITICS.
Trie Slate Which Will Probably be

Presented to the Democratic State
Convention.
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 14. The slate

now said to be fixed up for presentation
the democratic state convention is as

follows:
For Governor E. P. Flower of Jeffer

son.
For Lieutenant Governor W. F. Shee--

han of Buffalo.
For Secretary of State Frank Rice of

Ontario.
For State Treasurer Eliot Danforth of

Chenango.
ior Attorney General S. W. Rosendale
Albany.
or Comptroller Frank Campbell of

Bath, Steuben county.
or fatate .Engineer Martin Sohenck of

GATHERING OF THE UNWASHED.

Saratoga, Sept. 14. The delegates to
the democratic state convention
are nearly all here. The task before the
convention in the matter of contesting del-

egations is no light one. From sixteen
counties come two sets of delegates each
claiming to be duly appointed representa
tives of their respective localities. The
double delegations are the result of the
contest throughout the state between Hill
and Cleveland men. The committee on
credentials will have to decide their claims.

All manner of stories of threatened
bolting under certain circumstances are
afloat, bnt they are too numerous and too
silly to find credence. The Kings connty
delegation, thirty-si- x strong, are to a
man in favor of Alfred T. Chapin for
governor; but "Boss" McLaughlin, who
heads the delegation, in answer to a ques-
tion as to any bolt under any circum-
stances, vehemently said: "The Kings
county democracy never bolts the regular
ticket." The Tammany hall delegation
claims the admission to the convention of
themselves only from New York city.
The county democracy demand half of
the delegates, thirty-six- , as in former
years. The state committee is in
session at one of the hotels at a late hour

and this and other knotty prob-
lems are under discussion. Probably more
trouble will be experienced with the Erie
county contingent than any other. The
quarrel between Sheehan, who is likely to
get the nomination for lieutenant governor
and Mr. Scheu is a bitter one. Some of
the contesting delegates from that county,
it is said, seriously thought of calling out
the Cleveland democracy from the conven-
tion and holding another, thus bringing
the forces of Hill and Cleveland face to
face. This, of course is improbable, but
is given to show the depth of the factional
feeling.

At midnight Hill seems to be out of the
race and there are no changes in the slate
already sent.

lU:4d p. ll. The state committee, by a
vote of 24 to 8, decided not to admit a rep
resentation from tne county aemocracy in
the convention.

The state committee also agreed to call
George Raines of Rochester to the tempo
rary chairmanship of the convention.

Its First Opera Honse.
Jersey City, Sept. 14. The Jersey City

opera house was opened this evening. This
is the first theater Jersey City has ever
had. .

AFIylnatTrlp.
Buffalo, Sept. 14. The special flyer

from New York over the Central arrived
here this afternoon, making the fastest
long trip on record. The distance, 436
miles, was covered in 440 minutes, includ
ing three stops which consumed fourteen
minutes.

To Swim the Encllsh Channel.
London, Sept. 14. Ralton, who claims

to be an American champion swimmer.and
two expert English swimmers. Fisher and
Albert. 8tart together on Monday next
from Cape GrisnernearBoulogne-Sur-Me- r,

France, in an attempt to swim across the
English channel to Dover.

Unman Bones.
New Yobk, Sept. 14. At a quarter-pas- t

2 o'clock this afternoon a policeman found
some human bones among the dirt which
had been removed from the Park Place
ruins and which had been dumped at the
foot of Vesey street and North river. 1 be
bones were sent to the morgue and the
coroner notified.

A FLOOD OF CHAIN.
Chicago Elevators Nearly Swamped

Runnlns Night and Day.
Chicago, Sept. 14. In order to care for

a big grain fleet all the Chicago elevators
worked yesterday. Nearly all the eleva
tors are running night and day in order to
handle the flood of grain pouring into the
city. Grain does not remain longer than
the time taken to handle it from the cars
into the elevators and from the elevators
into the boats. This is particularly true
of corn. Most of the grain now going
forward will go by rail from Buffalo to the
seaboard.

A Village Destroyed.
Chur, Switzerland, Sept. 14. The vil

lage of Refel, in the Tyrol, was destroyed
by fire yesterday during the absence of the
inhabitants at a religions festival.

From All Quarters.

IS STBONGLY FORTIFIED.

The Town of Sigri Occupied

by British Troops.

INDIANS DYING BY THE HUNDREDS.

Thousands of People Drown-

ed in Spain.

THE LATEST NEWS FROM CHILLI.

The New York Democratic

Convention.

THE DARDANELLES INCIDENT.

Turkey's Action Still Causing A cita
tion Sigri Occupied by British
Troops Foreign Enhangn De-

pressed by the News Excited Vtter-ane-et

oft HuDgarian Paper.
Constantinople, Sept. 14. A detach

ment of blue jackets and marines from a
British ironclad, accompanied by a battery
of eight field pieces and several Oatling
gnns, was landed yesterday morning at
Sigri, on the island of Mitylene, formally
occupying that place in the name of the
queen of England. There is a good harbor
at Sigri, and it is supposed that the British
naval officers at Mitylene intend to fortify
the island and to make it a coaling station
and rendezvous for the British Mediterra-
nean fleet. Sigri is on the east coast of
Mitylene, and it is about sixty miles from
the mouth of the Dardanelles.

London, Sept. 4. Late this evening an
other and still more startling dispatch
comes by telegraph from Athens. Jtt is
that the Greek consuls at Mitylene and at
Smyrna have wired the Greek government
that thirteen British men-of-wa- r landed
troops and guns at Sigri on Friday and
that they have already strongly fortified
that place.

Lord Salisbury's chief private secretary
has returned unexpectedly to London and

busy at the foreign office.

Constantinople, Sept. 14. It is stated
that the French and Russian ambassadors
here have received telegrams from their
respective consuls in Mitylene announcing
the occupation of Sigri and stating that
guns have been landed and that the islet
has been surrounded with torpedoes.

Paris, Sept. 14. A feeling of uneasi
ness has been caused in diplomatic and
financial circles here by the receipt of a dis-

patch announcing that Sigri, on the west
coast of the Island of Mitylene, an island
belonging to Turkey ,near the coast of Asia
Minor, and within easy steaming distance
of the Dardanelles, has been occupied by of

detachment of British troops or marines,
landed there from a British ironclad. No
details have been received and the report
lacks confirmation.

Under ordinary circumstances little or
no credence would have been placed in
this alarming rumor, but, coupled with
the story circulated on Saturday that
Great Britain, in view of Russia's practi-
cal coercion of Turkey in the matter of
passage through the Dardanelles of ves-
sels to

belonging to her volunteer fleet, in-

tended to occupy the Island of Tenedos,
at the entrance to the Hellespont or
Dardanelles, more serious attention is
paid to the dispatch from Constantinople.
The island of Mitylene would form an
anvantantageous post from which Great
Britain could control the waters of the
Hellespont.

The island of Mitylene is within twenty- -
five miles of the Hellespont. It has an
area of 276 square miles and a population of
of 40,000. It has good harbors and a fer
tile sou. The principal townB are Castro
(or Mitylene) and Molivo. Tenedos, on the
other hand, though occupying a much
more advantageous position, being at the
actual entrance of the Hellespont, is only
five miles in length and is of a ragged
rocky nature.

BUDA-fEST- sept. 14. xne fester
Lloyd, doubtless inspired throngh its edi-

tor, Max Falke, reporter of the foreign
committee of the Hungarian delegation,
says y that Austria-Hungary- 's interest
in the Dardanelles question is greater than
Great Britain's, adding:

Can Austria look on with complacency
while Russia, finding herself barred from
expanding through Bulgaria, advances by

shorter route to the goal she has in view
the seizure of Constantinople. England

can compensate herself with Egypt, bnt
where is Austria's compensation llie
powers ought not hesitate to check Russia.
Does Berlin?"

Referring: to the alleged Russian plot to
seize Constantinople by a coup de main, the
same paper quotes a document prepared by
Czar Nicholas in 1833, minutely detailing
plans by which a force of lo,000 infantry,
two sotnias of Cossacks, and thirty-tw- o

gunB could force the passage of
the Bosphoms and carry Constantinople.
Admiral Menchikoff pronounced the
scheme to be an impossible one. The czar,
it is Baid,then proposed, as an alternative,
a surprise, landing at Burgaz, a seaport in
Eastern Rumelia, seventy-si- x miles north-
east of Adiianople, situated on the Gulf of
Burgaz, which has a depth of from hve to
twelve fathoms. The idea was that after
landing suddenly and unexpectedly at Bur--

ear, a small KusBian force could make
rush from there upon Constantinople and
capture it before the powers could inter
vene.

Admiral Menschikoff was at that time at
the head of the Russian navy, which he
had raised to a high state of efficiency. In
March, laOs, Admiral Menschikoff was
sent as ambassador to Constantinople,
where he speedily brought about a rnptnre
between the porte and the czar, and event
ually caused the Crimean war. During
that war he commanded both the land and
naval forces of Russia, and displayed great
energy and skill in defending Sebastopol.

I he fester Liioya, in conclusion, says
that it has also become known from words
dropped here and there recently at St.
Petersburg that these coup de main pros-
pects have been revived in high official
circles there, and that various plans for
capturing Constantinople have been dis-
cussed in view of their feasibility, owing
to the advantage of modern war equip-
ments.

London.Sept. 14. An intimation of the
intention of the British government to oc
cupy an island giving a point of vantage
near the Dardanelles was first heard of in
the inper diplomatic circles of Vienna and
Berlin soon after Sir William White's au-

dience with the sultan on Friday
last. Nothing about it, however, ap
peared in European newspapers till Con-

stantinople cables startled the bourses and
the public a ne reporia were at
first treated as incredible and are still held
to be of doubtful authenticity, or at least
exaggerated. In the absence of foreign
office confirmation of the reports and
nntil the details of the action of the
British warshiDS are known the full sicr

nificance of the movement cannot be
revealed. It can be stated on high author
ity, however, that Sir William White asked
the Sultan to assent to the British occupa
tion of some ooint within striking dis
tance of the straits and offering a good
harboring for the fleet. Tenedos and Be--
sika isav. where the neet renaezvousea rrom
1876 to 1878, have been surveyed recent-

ly and were reported to the admiralty
adversely. - The offer made to the sultan
revived the reauest wmcn we ennsn gov
ernment made in 1877, prior to the acqui
sition of Cyprus, to purchase an island near
the Dardanelles. This project was long the
anbiect of negotiations and was abandoned
on the signing of the Anglo-Turkis- h con-

vention in ' June, 1878. The seizing of
Sieri. therefore, cannot have occurred with
out the oonnivpnee of the sultan. An of
ficial announcement issued in Constanti
nople yesterday stated that a complete en
tente naa oeen arnujireu uefcweeu
Sir William White and the sultan
but the termg o restored harmony

1 no mentioned, xne intimation that
the seizure of the island would be followed
by its fortification is modified by a Berlin
report ht that Lord Salisbury does
not contemplate a ueruiaueni, occupation
of the island, but has designed the
movement rather as a demonstration to
oheckmate the Franco-Russia- n game. The
movement accentuates the diplomatic cri-

si, Admiral Hokin, in command of tho

WANTED,SITUATION by aa esrosrienceKl bookkeeper.3 UW MINOR,slW 69 Wooster street.
"WANTED.

ETV?T.Sook bumdress, waitress, second girlothers aeedias; work, oaubsrs ; finest
places always ready.tMPUOYItfCST AGENCY.

S15 ltt TTSChapaa street
WASTEI1.

THOROUGHLY eosnpetsat. Best riit forA reoarsi bouse work, aiso young arirfto as-
sist in care of a baby. Apply Tuesday before

p. m. at U GILL STREET.
alt it comer Chapel.

WANTED.
EVERYBODY needing servants, remember

the best.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

sl51tt J7S Chapel street.

WASTED,A CAPABLE girt to do reneral 1

XX. a small private family. Bete
quired. Inquire st

SIS 14I CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do

general housework n a private family;
good reference if required. Inquire at

SIS ltt 11 DAVENPORT AVESCE.

WANTED.
A SITUATION as or laaadress

in a private fsmily; good reference. re

for two days at
slSlt 11 COIXIS STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION hy a German-America- n girl to

do second work In a private familv. Call
Rl51t 155 CONGRESS AVENUE.

WANTED.
rTlHK people to read Dr. Warrens medical

M wora, test edition. Address W. H. BOYLE,sis 7t

WANTED,
A COMPETENT rui to do reneral homework ;must be a rood rook. Call

sit t 1S74 WEST CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT seamrr and lady's maid:

good references required. Call between 10
and i o'clock at ! rt 9 ELM STREET.

WANTED.
7. XPERIKNCED salesladies atJli alt tf WEMiKL FREEDMN"S.

WANTED.sr OtTNQ maa in Gent s Furnishing depart- -
X meat at
SUtf M EXPEL A FREEPMAVS.

WANTED.
2 a A RT boy ; must he 16 rear or overt at
? alttf MKNi'FLA-- FREEPMAN-R- .

WANTED.
Small rent for to adults, modern im-

provements and perfect order : name
price and loratrai.

al3 3tt El'WARn. t3) ChapM 1

WASTED,
T" OA!t of Two Thousand Doilsra on Hn4 mart.J rsre. Address BOX l.ep' I 1 Kew Haven

WASTED.
From the first of Ortnher. a fins-da-

nicely furnished bouss for private family ;
must he oaaUalir located. Addnesa with

full paniculara, T. F. B .
IO Jt Spring late. X. J.

WANTED,"TTUTE bund red rood stria ia next thirty dara,F in all branches service, to fill places 'ia
beat families. MRS. RABR.

a I4t 41 Elm street.

WANTED,
C"t TRLS to work on foot presses : steady work.

tf MAY EH. STBOUPK Jt CK.

WANTED.
BY s voting man. s aitusiioti as maHimii4 ia

town; ease that understand thecare of Murines aad boilers: best of refemaoa
given. Address

9 7t; W. R K. W . this offloe.

WANTED.
SOPRAXOS and altos for St. Pant church

to F. A. FOWLER.
s8 :t Musical I H rector. KM Chapel street.

WANTED.
TMMEPIATELY. younr tiri to learn oa W.At

while learning. Apply at
factory, 101 Union street.

aS tf R H-- M ARCY CO.

WANTED.
BRIO ITT active Boys. ApplvCSioN TEI.BORAPH CO,si tf :3J dispel street.

WANTED.
ONE hnndred

families.
capable girls to fill place in

u lt 41 FI.M PTRFFT

tXisccllancous
DR. W. H. MINOR,

DENTIST,
818 Chapel Street,

Graduate of the university of N w York.
All operations carefully and akOrnlly per.formed. Honrs a m. to S p. m. apt lyr

Auction Salct
OF Crockery snd Household Goods. Tuesday,

September 15. at in a m . ai ItW Elm street.sl St R. BOOTH. Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
FOR want or us. I stirrer, I business wapon,horses and hsmees.

sll 7- 1- A. n. BALDWIN. G1II street.

FOR SALE,
Five good gentle horse for sale cheap.Drive single or double. One saddle

torse. At the Bonsilene, Woodmont.
aepll Tt Q. H. CLARKE.

Concrete Walk.
ALSO asphslt In sheet or blocks. Isld In the

poesil mar ner fsrst elaaa work
men : satisfacUon guaranteed. Office 9fH Grand
avenue.

sliSt THE CITIZENS CONCRETE CO.

FOR SALE.
LARGE, first quality French plate pierXI. anas, suitable for a tailoring or dress

mft-- Id ? establishment or private bouse : will on
Bold cheap. Inquire st

apiarv tmiw i ni'K
Probate Court, District of New Haven, ss. I

September l'th. f
of SINGLETON CARRINGTOV lateTESTATE Haven, in said district, deceased.

Lnon the siwlH-atio- n of Ksie C AtrelL
praying that letter of adminiiratifn may be
granted upon the estate of said deceased. a& per
spplicatlon on file more fullv appear, it is

ORDERED That ssM spplicatlon be heard
and determined at a Probate court, to be held at
New Haven, in said district, on the 1Mb dsv of
September. A.D. Ilwl. alio clock in I lie afternoon
and that nouce ne given of tne pendency oi ssia
application and the time and place of bearing
thereon br publishing the same three times in
some newspaper having a circulation in said
district. By orner of Court,

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,
si 5 Stt Clerk of ssid Court .

H. F. BL0GG,
(SuccvHutor to G4Mrge D. Lamb,)

699 Chapel Street.
Parlor Furniture, Bedding,

Bedroom Furniture, Refrigerators,
Carpets, Oildolha, Stoves, and

General House keeping Goods.

Character Is Credit.
Goods Sold on Weekly

Payments.truer

1 31 POUTED CIGARS.
Fresh goods Just received.

roptuar oraeos ana sues.
At retail and by tbe box

At satisfactory prions.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

Sntcrtalumcnts.

Proctor's New fom Opera Ho.se.
Proctor t Turner, Luiiiti ad MueiirrTfc.- - -- .

Two Old Cronien.
Supported by Mms EUaaclM CtsHMntui. el nee

cxMnpuy or actor aM a uwy oi iPMuiuial
fclrosBrwr and thaui ever.

Box oflWe open from ft a. n untai 10 p. ttu
Branca tcfct offloe & Goodotaa . Oa "a. Tttfl

Ctta-- ut, and iSocia A ffemir'a music atora.
Miurair, ivpi. imb. latwca aoq aigm, KtraM

Beautiful Rvanr-'l.a- alS 8t

Monday, Tuesday, AVcdnrsday,l. 10. ie.
Wednesday alatiue S p. m.

DAN MCCARTHY'S
TRUE IRISH HEARTS COMPANY.

Produced with its wl.Uul ICm Va.It u
elaborate scenery, mechanical cited a a&d prop-erties. New mnslr. new songs, new dancea.
Songs in real Irisb language. A. Genuine Irian.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday Panic! Boone.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.101 a.
BILL, NYE'S

Kew Comedy In Tbree Acta,

THE OADI.
Presented by THOMAS Q. SKA BROOKE and

BILL NYE'S COMEDY COMPANY, under tbe
personal direction of Mr. Nye.

Prices $1 00, 75, 50, 2Sc.
bale of seats now open from 9 s, m. tog p. bj.

New Haven Steal Heaiii Co

Tlie "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods,

nana. Specifications and Estimates 1

Factory and Office, 83 Court st.

DELICIOUS BREAD.
ROOT'S BREAD has justly maintained its superiority

for many years. Made from pure materials, always
baked properly, always renders satisfaction.

A single trial will prove its superiority.
Root's Home-Mad- e Bread, Vienna Bread, Cottage Bread.

Be Sure and Ask your Grocer for it.

and Gas Fitttlng.

Driven Wells, etc.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

Telephone 259-2- .

find my assortment the largest
and prices the lowest.

and 31 Broadway
GILBERT,

Quality is What Tells, Every Time.
We make a specialty of the finest grades of Teas and Coffees Imported, and cater to that class of

trade that appreciates
Pure Teas and Coffees, and not a Prize Package.

Our Coffees are roasted by an improved process and are always fresh. Hotels, restaurants and
boarding houses supplied with goods in our line-a- t wholesale prices.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street,
YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

FIHE MANTELS HARDWOOD AMD SLATE.

, Tiling in great variety.
Brass and Wrought Iron Fireplace Trimmings, Iron Linings.

Basket and Set Grates.

STREET, OP. P.O.

People building or remodeling will
and best in the State,

T. W. CORBETT, 29
K W. F.

65 CHURCH

79 to

Hotels.
. a mm m m

MObtLtra .

New Haven House,
Fronting the Olty Green and Opposite the

University Campus.
Has just added a dining room convenient r

parties of from ten to afty persons.- Tbe Only Hotel in the City Wltb a Passenger
Elevator.

inM :r . ft MOCW.STV Prairletnr.

U0TEL EI II All the Latest
I i Located I Improvements..

it-,- ... .1 uv K-- il.t Hfc.. N.w Turk.
AMERICAN AN1 JSUKOFEAN PLAS

Je27 8atTuTh2m

TSTURTEVANT HOUSE
NEW YORK.

AMERICAN EUROPEAN
PLAN PLAN

$3 to $3.60 $1.00 Ps Dat
ll iui inn

THE SUMMER RESORT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Over fifty excursions to sa and Mountain start daily
and an within thirty minutes of this Hotel, and on
hour of the eUj.

Thc sturtevant house
la the most central in the city ; near all elevated roads.

strait ear lines, principal places of amusement and
lam retail stores.

All the Comforts of Home with the additional con
veniences of the Metropolis is offered our gnests.

ItoStetannt House, BVny A29th St, New York, N.Y.

.. lima C XxtBunm, PraprUbor.
aT BaTnTh2m

VtVTt KAT7TC.
A "SECOND-HAN- FranooniaNo. 8 Bangs ; a

89 RaiM Avenne.

fjeart Estate
FOR KENT.' A bulldine three (31 stories and base

ment, centrally located, well lighted, suit
able tor any manufacturing business.

Apply to 8. B. OVLATT,
mh20 tf 67 Churcb street.

Lot on Commerce Street,
NEAR BROAD STREET, 30x90.

Cheap, If Sold at Once.
CHARLES H. WEBB,

inn 850 Chapel Street,

FOR SALE,
Houses on Whitney avenue, George st.,

NicbU street. Foote streeh, Wooster street.
Gilbert avenue and many others. Some

will pay well for an investment, some sold on the
inat Aim ant. nlan.

Lots on Whalley avenue, Lawrence and Nicoll
streets.

a raw crwvi rnntfL uencs coiieciea.
$8.000 to IiOan on Real Estate.

call ai 8 caarea m
Room No. 8, llenedlet's Bulla

umceupen vemngB.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.

VALUABLE PROPERTIES
For Sale or. Rent
AN ELEGANT HOUSE on ELD street,

near orange.H A FINE HOUSE on ORANGE street,
near Edwards

A VERY DESIRABLE honse on HOWE street
A SPLENDID LARGE HOUSE, with ample

mounds, on Washinirton avenue. West Haven.
one!block from postomce and horse cars. House
contains 22 rooms and has city .water ; a beauti-
ful place for large boarding house or small hotel.
Can be boueht verv chean.

A NICE COTTAGE at MORRIS COVE to rent
for August and September. .

John'O. Bradley.
Ml 7f6 CHAPEL STREET,jood baler, u hut "'"g cash oa casuiT. orpi vvxssips.
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gflucattau. grauclcrs' (Guidecommanding offers were taken and much
enjoyment was occasioned by the visiting

was larger than ever before. At the in-

auguration parade of 1866, the rank and
file numbered one hundred and four men.

Decorative Paints for All.
The Diamond Paints, gold, silver, cop-

per, bronze, artist's black, cost bnt ten
cents each, yet equal in quantity and qual-

ity the fifty cent makes.
Anybody can use them with beautiful

They regild frames, bronze plaster of

paris casts, decorate furniture, and beau-

tify the home in many ways.
All druggists have them for sale.

SPECIAL

DISPLAY
OP

Finest Suits for Boys

THAT

Made in TWs Conntry.

To-da- y and
week we shall
north show window samples
from our stock of fine Suits
for Boys and Children made by

MESSRS.

DAYTON & CLOSE,

NEW YORK.

We have a
these fine Suits than ever
before.

C. E. L0NGLEY.& CO.,

101, 103, 105

Tie Leaiiit GIolMers.

P. A. FOWLER"1 T IIX resume lessons In votoe. piano and hmr-- V

V mony Wednesday, September Sl Roods
851 Chapel street. 4 lm

THE ELDERAGE.
Family and Day School, 1S6 Kaernaaa

September 16th.
amg 30t The MISSES BAKQB. Principals.

School for Itoys,
rMR.GILE'8.)

rail term begins Moaday, Sept. 7. ForTHK please- call at tne School, rooms
ros. l ana 10, insursoee duuuiss;. uwss eoou

MRS. E. A. PARSONS
WILL RESUME LESSONS WITH HER PUPILS

ox
s!4 St Tuesday, Sept. 1 5.

West End Institute.
fl ll.t.HOCSE Avenue School for Yotinr La- -

XI din and Little Girls will open its std year
j nunauA 1 , 0&1 1 B.no.n cnn.

For terms and particulars Inquire ot the Prin
cipals, Mlto. axo m.o lai'i,SB 1111 Ol an nmnousn aveooe.

Hiss Orton and Miss Nichols
(Successors to the Misses Edward.)

Will Bteopen Their Knsjllsk mm4mora uayscBooi..FOB. YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE GIRLS,
4n UK,iB!iu4i,iitrT,iia,Circulars can be obtained on application at

sl lm - W ELM STREET.

WILLIAM S. WHEELER,
(Organist First Baptist Church)

Graduate Lipslc Conservatory and pupil of
Dr. Bridge of Westminster Abbey.

INSTRUCTOR ON PIANO AND CHCRCH
ORGAN.

s71m Residence 1 4i Howe Street.
FRANK II. OSBORN,

Pupil of Wot. Shakespeare, London, England,

RESUMES LESSONS in VOCAL CULTURE

October 15tlir 1891.
slltf Room 1, 70S Chapel street.

HOPKINS GRAMMAR SCHOOL
fTlHEtwo hundred and thirty-aecon- year of

m iiiifi uiimn.'ovuuui mil uvkiuThnndiv. frrDl. 17. .
Bovs will receive tiioroutrh DreDoraiion for Tale

College and Sheffield Sctentiflc School. Cata-
logues at. Peck's and Judd's bookstores. On and
after Thumdnr. Sept. 10. the rector. MR. GEO. I
t u., win oe ruguiariy ai wsnouse, o. vxmepe
Btreet, irom v a. m. till l p m., lor consultation
with parents. so lit

AJTD SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, (formerly
Canriil's.') Fall Term NOW IN SESSION.
Largest, best equipped and most Huecpwful of
lousiness J raining rcnoois. II L. tllljlr, rnn-cipa- l.

46. 4H and 50 Church street. sS tf

Staor M E, Gr Bste.
THE HOGARTH

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
Continues to be the best medium through which
business houses obtain thoroughly qualified
Clerks, Copyists, Accountants, Typewriters,
Stenographers and Telegraph Operators.

Several excellent Accountants hare been
placed this week.

Open Day and Evening. Visitors always wel
come.

812 A. P. THOMES. M. A., President.

LADDERS.
Extension Ladders,

Masons' Lni tiers.
Painters Ladders,

Stage Ladders,Truss Ladders.
Section (adders,Fruit Ladder.

All Kinds of Ladders,
Made to order any length, from 8 to 75 feet.

Basket Scat
AND

Rattan Chairs.

Folding Settees,
C'lotnes Frames,

Step Uadders.
Ladder Hooka, etc.

A. W. FLINT,
RESIDENCE. W PHERXAK

A

he Havea. Ooam.

.:.:
'

-- ' -

SOTDEBX1FD,MAIKE,
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

A Practical Mechanical Tele
phone Without Klectricitv.

For Prival Line and BusiDs Purposes.Ira udppi a itc i? ta iyi rv vwrr
Main office in factoriea villi distant floor.
Coal or lumber yards with dock or main oflkca.
n arenouse won omce.
Over S.0u0 of theae lines hare been erected

since 1887 in New York and New Jersey ; are up
to day giving satisfaction.

The company offers 250 shares
ot .treasury atocic lor sale lortuenext sixty days, at par in blocks
el JttlOU, $oOOor$l,ooJ.

8tock can be obtained of the Treasurer by mail

cor. Church and ChaoH streets.
Lines sold or rented. All lines gaaranteed.oena ior circular.

Sunderland, Me., Telephone Co.,
P. O. Box 513; Office. Exchange

jsuuuingr, itoom in, Jew
Haven, Conn.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Reference New Havea Water Co : George R.

Hodgdoo. Prop. Tontine Hotel. W. K. Swords
Lumber Co., Bridgeport. v uson Furniture tJo.,
Bridgeport. Peck Brothers A Co., New Havea,
S line. jyi

Optical Goods
AND

Toilet Sundries.
Field Glasses. Spyglasses.
Colored Spectacles and Eye

glasses.
compasses, uaromeiers ana

Thermometers.
Pocket Flasks, Drinking Cnps

and ncnic sets.
Pocket Air Pillows.
Medicine Cases, filled or emp

ty.
Hair. Cloth, Tooth. Kail and

Bath Brushes.
English, French andAmerl

can Soaps.
Choice Perfumes, Colognes

and Bay Hum.
manicure tioods.
Toilet Powders. Puffs and

Cosmetics, of ererj description.
Uatn sponges ana xoweis.

Our Stock and Prices
Will Bear Comparison.

E. L. WASHBURN,
84 M 1 64 Center sts.

COAL.
ALBERT H. Y0MG,

25 Center Street

In September, 1869, the company cele
brated its " v

Eighty-nin- e members were-nnde- r the
command of Captain Bradley as the left
the armory, escorting the veterans and
war Urays to musio nail, where a banquet
seldom equalled, had been prepared by ay

Allis of the New Haven house.
Philip Galpin was present and performed

his duties with dignity and grace.
An able address was given by corporal

Kinne, principal of the High school, which
was followed ny addresses from ueneral
Terry, Walter Osborne, Mayor Lewis, Cap-
tain Sloat, Colonel Tolles, Colonel Merwin,
Captain Bradley, Simeon E. Baldwin and
others. A brilliant promenade concert in
the evening closed the festivities.

In July. 1867, President Johnson visited
New Haven, and a publio reception by the
military and citizens was given him.

Captain uradley's success caused his
promotion in the summer of 1868 and he
became lieutenant colonel of the Second
recriment.

The third period of the history of the
Grays, whioh nas been a peaceful period,
commences with the election of Wilbur G.
Howarth as captain in 1868 and continues
to the present time, and we trust far into
the future. Captain Howarth was a young
man of much premise, who had commenced
practising law in Governor Harrison's of-
fice. He had command of tho company a
little more than a year, when he resigned
his ofhee. xlis death occurred a few weeks
later. -

To the gratification of all war Grays and
veterans the company in 1869 unanimously
elected A. C. Hendrick, of the
Grays and in the Twelfth Con
necticnt volunteers, as the successor of
Captain Howarth. -

Captain Hendrick served the company
for the company's good for

six years. Applause. The events of his
administration 'require one hundred pages
of printed matter in the history of the
company, and the halt is not told, icon-
tinned annlanse. I

One ot the most notable occasions m tne
history of the company was the dedication
of the new armory in 1074, captain Men
drick commanding.

Major Sidney stone presided at tne ar
mory. Introductory remarks were made
by Captain Hendrick, which were followed
bv fine music.

Rev. f red sm delivered the historical
address and Captain Sloat made the re
marks accompanying the presentation of
the memorial tablet.

Major Franklin W. Fish completed the
program by reciting an original memorial
poem. All the literary exercises were of
high order and gave great satisfaction to
ail.

December 6, 1875, Captain Hendrick re
signed command of the company, having
accepted the position of brigade adjutant
and chief of staif of the Connecticut .Na
tional Guard, with rank of lieutenant colo
nel. He had served as captain two years
longer than any of his predecessors.

Captain Emil A. Gesner succeeded Cap-
tain Hendrick in the command of the com-

pany, being elected December 22, 1875. He
was an efficient officer.

In 1876 a centennial legion was formed
at Philadelphia, a company being furnished
by each of the thirteen original states.

The active and veteran Grays organized
as a company and elected Captain Sloat as
their commander. The honor and reputa-
tion of the state were well sustained, and
the Grays were not surpassed by the com-

pany from any other state.
In 1876 Captain Gesner resigned com-

mand of the company and was succeeded
by Captain Lewis L. Morgan, who held the
office until 1878. Captain Morgan was a
firm disciplinarian and labored earnestly
for the welfare of the company. He was
succeeded by Captain Charles E. Bounds,
who commanded until July, 1879, with
great zeal and efficiency.

George S. Arnold, a young man of high
social position, was elected captain of the
Grays in 1879 and continued in command
for the next six years. He was a genial
and highly esteemed officer, and succeeded
under many discouragements in maintain-
ing the reputation of the company.

In 1885 Captain Frank Lee took com
mand of the company and retained it nntil
promoted in 1887 to be major in the Second
regiment. Captain Lee was regarded by
his command as a model officer. He was
succeeded by Captain Charles C. Ford.
whose efficient direction of the company
was also continued two years.

In January, 1889, Benjamin F. Brown.
of the Grays, Applause was

elected captain of the company. Daring
the war Captain Brown belonged to the
Twenty-sevent- h Connecticut regiment and

in the battles of FredericksEarticipated and Gettysburg.
He is a true soldier, a courteous gentleman
and a warm-hearte- d friend. His excellent
business ability has placed the company
numerically, financially and morally in the
best possible condition. May he lead the
company tor many years and see it surpass
all former records of excellence. Loud
cheering.

Twenty-fiv- e years from to-d- other
men will celebrate the birth of this com
pany. They will come, as we now come,
in good fellowship, in devoted loyalty and
With thanksgiving for their hiBtory. When
they, and those of you then living, shall
thus honor themselves by looking back-
ward a century, along peaceful times,
and times of war, and shall
call to mind the gifted ones,
who in peace stood faithfully waiting, al
ways ready for the call, for the call to
duty and service; jealous for the honor of
this company, the prosperity of their city.
the welfare of the state and the unity of
the nation; when they shall rehearse the
brave deeds of tnose noble heroes who
permitted to dwell with us tor a season

and to bring honor to our name) heard
their country's call in the hour of peril and
went out from us bravely and hopefully,
sacrificing home, health and life, that this
country of ours, extending from lake to
gulf and from ocean to ocean, might not
be severed, nor its liberties be impaired;
surely then the same disinterested patriot-
ism, the same unsullied honor, the same
respect for manhood, the same reverence
for law, human and divine, the same fra-
ternal interest, the same adherence to the
motto of this company: "Once a Gray, al-

ways a Gray," will be the inheritance of
each and all. Prolonged applause.

A VISIT TO XHE CAPITAL,
Members of Canton Sassacns making;

Beady to Co to Washington.
The members of Canton Sassacus No. 1

are planning an excursion of their order to
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.
A number of New England cantons have
lately received an invitation from the Phil
adelphia and Washington societies to pay
them a visit. In response to this invita-
tion delegations from New Haven, Spring-
field, Holyoke,Northampton and Westfield
will start for the south a week from next
Tuesday by the New York and New Eng-
land railroad. A Pullman car will be
chartered for the comfort of the excur
sionists. On arrival at Washington a
grand parade of uniformed Odd Fellows is
to be held, after which the visitors will in
spect the principal points of interest about
the capital. Returning the cantons will
make a brief stay in Philadelphia, arrivinghome Saturday morning About fifty
members are expected to gft from the local
order. The excursion starts from Hartford
and total expense is fixed at $25.

Original. No. 23.

Minute Biscuit.
by Marion Harland.

I quart of flour, 1 tablespoonful of
butter and the same of lard, 2 teaspoon-fu!- s

of Cleveland's baking powder,
tcaspoonful of salt, 1 pint of cold

water, 1 teaspoonful of white sugar.
Sift baking powder, salt, sugar and

flour together twice ; chop up the short-
ening in the flour, not touching it with
yotr hands, stir in with a wooden spoon
the cold water; roll out quickly, cut into
round cakes and bake in a good oven.

Be sure to use Cleveland's baking pow-
der, ferfect success with it.

Eycry housekeeper knows that
pure cream of tartar, pure soda,
pure flour,.: are wholesome.
These " three - ingredients, and
these three only, are used in

Cleveland s Bak-
ing Powder. Cleve-
land's is pure and
wholesome; itleav-en- s

most, and leav-'en-s

best, but. its
special excellence

LNGI is that it is perfectly
wholesome. .

CktoaetWa Kaa-Uaf-

EfiflYROYAL PILLS
OrIcltal sm only VnnlBv

afc, Alwftja reliabl. utoicft max

Dntggts far Ckle9i4wm MnpiisM, Dist-- i
nutnd. Brmnd la Red and Gohi metallin
IboxM. semttd with bias ribbon. Take
met ALker. BetMt dtawuitartm trtbUon.

ID nun iminmiin ajjeiRsxllAvr ftht TamaiM.M laatc- tow mm
fir BfiL IO.OOO TrtUmemlm. Mam Papw

The Woodstock Snooting; Case.
Putnam, Sept. 14.

Hibbard was somewhat improved this
morning, and the doctors say there Is a
chance of recovery.

The affair is still the talk of the county
Those who know both the Ide and the
Hibbard families are inclined to laugh at
the statement of the Ides that Hibbard's
motive in visiting the Ide household that
night was for the jjnrpoee of robbery.
In fact the relations of Mrs. Ide and Hib-
bard have furnished much food for vil-

lage, gossip for months. Everyone in
WoodBtock knew of the scandal and Mrs.
Hibbard, unable to stand her husband's
conduct longer, left him some months ago.
Ide, it is said, knew of the intimacy be-
tween his wife and Hibbard and was up-
braided a number of times by neighbors
for his apparent indifference in the mat-
ter. The lack of action by the authorities
is causing much comment. Coroner Bill
has taken Hibbard's ante-morte- m state-
ment which he refuses to make publio.
With this exception not a move has been
made. The authorities say they will ar-
rest Mr. Ide and his son if Hibbard should
die, but will probably take no action if he
recovers.

Those Who Passed.
Those who were successful in passing

the recent civil service examinations for
clerkships and carriers' positions in the
local postoffice are announced as follows

Clerkships: Arthur L. Bristol, 101 Ex
change street, 88.17; Harriet M. Cotter, 87
Chestnut street, 85.76; Lottie A. Rice, 7
Parmelee street, 84; James P. Bohan, 13
Collis street, 81.78; Bebecca Hull, 169
Elliott Btreet. 80; Herbert a. l.yon,orest-
ville. 80; William H. Hickman, 16 Ashmun
street, 76.44; Daniel P. Bree, 430 Blatchley
avenue, 76; Michael D. O'Connell, 125
Lafayette street, 72; Mary J. Murphy, 193
Franklin street, 71; Charles K. Alger, 116
Church street, 71. .

Carriers Wallace L. Folsom, 347 Grand
avenue, 82.4; Andrew R. Hollocher, 166
Greenwich avenne, 78.87; Charles A. tspil-lane- ,

203 Franklin street, 76; James V.
Hussion, 227 Poplar street, 74.74; William
H. Gebhardt, 103 West street, 73; Michael
J.Boonster,55 East Ferry street, 73; Alonzo
Johnson, 430 Orchard street, 72.23; Joseph
P. Brennan,179 Franklin street, 72; James
E. Hiney, 1 8 state street, 71; Daniel E.
Kelsey, 013 Elm street, 70.5.

Brilliancy as well as artistic design is necessaryto complete the ornamental effect of silverware.
Electro-Silicon- , the famous silver polish, producesa wonderful and lasting brilliancy without
scratching or wearing. Trial quantity post-pai- d

ror r.TM aflrina;. jnnn Mr... n v. Hnin n, qMinri

Ifiuaixctal.
Advances at the Opening: tow-Price- d

Shares Prominent In the
Dealings Distilleries the Feature
of the Afternoon.

New Yobk, September 14.
Railroad bonds were fairly active and followed

the fluctuations in shares very closely, being
weak in the forenoon, but stiffening up later in
the day, with the result of leaving the final
changes quite irregular and generally for insig
nificant amounts. The sales of all Issues reached
$1,639,600.

The opening of the stock market was made in
most stocks at advances extending to H per cent
but the bears brought pressure to bear immedi
ately and the opening prices were the highest of
the day. The early weakness, however, accom
plished most of the losses suffered and was most
conspicuous in Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific
and Lackawanna, although the whole list of act
ive stocks yielded large fractions. The low-

priced shares were not in any way prominent in
the dealings and the attention was con
centrated to a larger extent than of late upon
the leading shares. The weak, feverish and de-

clining tendency in prices lasted until well into
the afternoon, when the pressure to sell abated
perceptibly and dullness once more marked the
trading. The desire to cover shorts then made
itself manifest and at the same time the conces
sions in prices induced considerable buying for
the long account, which Increased in volume as
the time wore along. The entire list moved up.
but the Richmond and West Point stock lost all
of its early rise, though the preferred retained
all of it. Distilleries was the great feature of
the afternoon, moving up from 50 to 64 on the
announcement that the trust had at last made an
arrangement with the outside distilleries where
by it would have complete control of the busi
ness. In the late dealings New England also be-

came a feature, making one of its sudden and
inexplicable advances. The market finally closed
active and strong.

Following are the closing prices, reported by
Prince & Whitley, Bankers and Brokers,
Broadway, New York, and 15 Center Street, New
Haven: ,

Bid. Asked
American Cotton Oil
Am. Sugar Refining Co 88
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 43$g
Canadian Pacific
Canada Southern 69V4
Central Pacific 8U
Central of New Jersey 1191
Ches. & Ohio Vol ing Cts 25g
Ches. & Ohio Vot. Cts. 1st pfd 58
Ches. & Ohio Vot. Cts. 2d pfd 89
Chicago & E. Illinois 71 ?4

Chicago & East Illinois, pfd 98j
Chicago & Northwestern 112 112;

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy . . . . 966
Chicago Gas Co 4992
Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul. . . 70
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. . . r3
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha 33
Cleveland C, C. & St. L V2Vfi

Col., Hocking V. & Tol Hgffi
Delaware & Hudson Canal -. 13976
Delaware, Lack. & Western 142g
Denver & Rio Grande '

Denver Rio Grand, pfd 45
Di. & Cattle Feeding Co 53
Lake Shore & Michigan So 11834
Lake Erie & Western 16M
Lake Erie & Western, pfd 64
Louisville & Nashville J8?5
Louisville & New Albany 26
Laclede Gas 19
Mo., Kan. & Texas 17M
Mo., Kan. & Texas, pfd 25-- j

Manhattan Elevated 104
Mil. Lake Shore and Western 75
Missouri Pacific 73
New York & New Haven 285
National Lead Trust 16J
N. y. & New England 41gN. Y. Cent. & Hudson 109
N. Y., Lake Erie & Western 29V
N. Y., Lake Erie & West, prf . . . . 70H
N. Y.i Ontario & Western 19J4
itonoiK western , 17
Norfolk & Western, pfd
North American Co
Northern Pacific 26
Northern Pacific, pfd 71
Paciflo Mail S. S. Co 37
Pooria. Dec. & Ev 20U
Phila. & ReadingVottng Cts 85V
Richmond & W. P. Term 1liSt. Paul and Duluth 86U
811 ver Bullion Cert's. 974J
Texas & Pacific, 13
Dnion Pacific 41fcj
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf 19
Wabash 18Jfi
Wabash pfd 28&i
Western Union Telegraph. 84

Wheeling & Lake Erie 37U
Wheeling Lake Erie pfd........ 77S
Wisconsin Central 21
Adams Express 146
American Express 117
United BtateB Express 60
Wells, Fargo Express... 140

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
18:45 p. m.

4U8, l. Registered
43, "91, Coupons 99)Ke
4s, '07, Reg 118 117
4s, '07, Coupons 117 118

Currency 6s, 1895 110
Currency 6s, 1896 , 113 &
Currency 6s, 1897........ 114U3
Currency 6s, 1898 116a
Currency 6s. 1899 U9k5

SUPERIOR, WISC.

8 Per Geit
We can loan money here at the above rate, net

to the mortgagee, interest rayableHave been in business since the town was
first platted, therefore are well posted in regardto values. Should be pleased to hear from par-
ties having money to loan or invest.

Statistics and unquestionable New York ref-
erences furnished on application. .

SUNDERLAND 2 OSTMNDER,

. "West SuperiorWis.
First National Bank Building. Sl51m

M. B. NEWTON & CO.,
BANKERS akd BROKERS,

35 Center Street, New Haven, Conn.
Dealers In Stocks, Bonds, Local Securities,

Foreign Exchange and Passage Tickets.
All Securities listed at the New York, Boston

and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges bought and
sold on commission. enl tf

WE OFFER $50,000Stock Union Trust Co., Sioux
City,' Iowa.

A year's business without loss. Paid 8 per cent
dividends, carried over 4 per cent, to surplus.
Very desirable as a permanent investment.
$50,000 Gilt Kdped Paper irom

above Company,And guaranteed by them. In sums from $500 up.Matures the early part of 1892. Large Interest,
For further particulars apply at our office.

JOHN KERLEY & CO.,
88 Church street. Rooms 19 and 90.

NON-TAXAB-

Bonds and Stocks lor Sale.
6,000 N Y. St N England 6 per cent, bonds. '

2,000 Housatonic RR. Co. 6 per cent, bonds.
5,000 N. H A Northampton Co. 7 per ot. bonds.
SO shs N. Y., N. H. & Hfd RR. Co. stock.
20 shs Water Co. stock.

THE CHARLES W. SCRANTOX CO.,
S UWW HIWi

The Historical Address Delivered Yes
terday Afternoon In tfee Atheneum
bp J.D. Vhlrmoreef Tuts City A
Ola.nee Over Severaty-KIv- e Years of
Neia: HaiTen History New Haven in
tho Days When tne Grays Were
Founded Tne Grays' History Its
Tbree Historic Periods Reviewed.

Gentlemen of the New Haven Grays:
Comrades We are assembled to cele

brate the seventh-fift- h birthday of the
New Haven Grays, and he who most
heartily and thoughtfully enters into the
spirit ana purpose ol this occasion Best
serves the company, the state and the
nation. .

This company, whose years number
three-fourt- of those of the United
State of America, has in its beginning and
in the three periods of its history, lessons
in gentlemanly character and patriotic
service, wnicn will dignity ana ennoDie
the lives of those who shall learn them.
By the study of the lives of the men who
have made the history of this company re-

nowned, we shall gain a higher spirit of
liberty, a greater respect for man and an
abhorrence tor every lorm or social injus-
tice and oooression. Freedom, justice,
reverence and beneficence are read as
clearly in their lives as though written
with a Den of iron on the everlasting stones.

This company, nnaer me name 01 rae
".New Haven l,ient mtantry," eieotea its
first officers September 13, 1816.'

For many years New Haven had depend-
ed upon its commerce for its prosperity.
The West India and China trade, the cod
and seal fisheries, added annually wealth
to the city. All the seaport towns of New
England were mainly supporcea Dy weir
foreign and coasting trade. Although the
business or this section was greauy im-

paired bv the difficulties between England
and France and by the seizure of nine
hundred vessels and tne impressment 01
six thousand American sailors in a period
of eight years; yet New England, realizing
the weakness of the country in its small
army, few ships and poor seacoast fortifi
cations, was strenuously opposed to tne
declaration of war with England in ion.
They knew that their dependence would
be placed upon a poorly equippeu.untrain
ed, unorganized militia, and they believed
this protection to be insufficient.

The war closed, on land, with the battle
of New Orleans, January 8, 1815, when
the Americans under Ueneral Jackson con
quered the British, whose loss was 2,100
(killed and wounded), while the Americans
lost but twenty-on- e men.

The last sea engagement of the war was
March 23, 1815, when the Hornet cap
tured the British .fenquin.

General Jackson, General Harrison and
Commodore Perry had achieved brilliant
victories during the war, and Perry's la-

conic report, "We have met the enemy
and they are ours two ships, two brigs,
one schooner, one sloop," had aroused the
enthusiasm of the nation. Tet the east
realized that the whole Atlantic coast was
blockaded by the British, who ravaged,
pillaged and burned many of the seaports
of the United States, so that, at the close
of the war, the people were more than
ever assured that the militia was not suffi-

cient for their defense, General Jackson's
victory at New Orlenns also taught them
what mignt be done under better condi-
tions.

In 1816 New Haven was a city of 7,000
inhabitants; 228 of whom were students
in Yale college. Timothy D wight, a man
of extraordinary ability, was president.
The three professors were Jeremiah Day,
Benjamin Siliman and James L. Eingsley,
who were assisted in instruction by seven
tutors. Thus eleven persons constituted
the faculty.

The medical school had five instructors,
four of whom practiced medicine in the
city. There were no free schools; all who
were able paid tuition.

Four weekly papers were published
"The Connecticut Journal and Post Boy"
(now the Journal and Coubikb); "The
Connecticut Herald," still issued weekly
from the Courier office; "The Columbian
Register," which has changed its name to
the New Haven EegiBter; and "The Col-
umbian Intelligencer." (The first daily
paper appeared sixteen years later.)

The three churches on the green were
built at the close of the war Center
church in 1814, North church in 1815, and
Trinity in 1816. The three pastors of
these churches who labored together ably
and harmoniously were Dr. Croswell, Dr.
Taylor and Samuel Merwin.

The only Methodist church in 1816, was
the small building in Temple street, was
now occupied by the Russian Jews. The
Baptists organized their first church in
New Haven in 1816, using for worship the
old building of Trinity church at Cutler's
corner. These were the only churches in
the city in 1816.

Traveling was accomplished by stage
coaches and by steamboat. The first
steamboat, called the Fulton, reached New
Haven from New York, March, 1815, mak-
ing the trip in eleven hours. The fare was
five dollars. Six turnpike roads, leading
out of New Haven, were constantly used.
A journey to New York by stage required
thirteen hours and cost eight dollars. The
first railway train from this city, connect-

ing it with Hartford, was built in 1839,
twenty-thre- e years after the organization
of this company.

Our public buildings and dwellings were
lighted with candles or oil lamps.

The government of New Haven con-
sisted of a mayor, four aldermen and not
more than twenty councilmen.

The two political parties were called the
federalist and the republican. Previous
to 1816 the federalist party had been
dominant, but during this year a tolera-
tion party was formed in the state, and
the republicans were successful at the
elections.

One of the principal hotels was Butler's
tavern, standing on the present postoffice
lot. Mr. Butler was an enthusiastic tav-ern-

It is said that when President
Monroe visited New Haven, he dined at
Butler's, and at the close of the repast,
gave audible expression to his satisfac-
tion. Mr. Butler declared that this was
the supreme moment of his life. Having
successfully entertained the chief magis-
trate of the nation, he had nothing more
to look forward to in this life and was
ready to die.

The postoffice was opposite Butler's
tavern.

No city in the Union had at this time,in
proportion to its population, a larger num-
ber of well read and able lawyers than New
Haven.

Among them were Pierpont Edwards,
Boger Sherman, Nathaniel Smith, David
Daggett, Dyer White, Jonathan Ingersoll,
Simeon Baldwin and Eleazer Foster.

Of the younger lawyers who gave prom-
ise of great success: Dennis Kimberly,
Boger S. Baldwin, Ralph I. Ingersoll and
John Beach should be mentioned.

With its educational institutions, its
earnest and faithful clergy, its studiouB
and honorable lawyers and its progressive
merchants, New Haven failed not to exert
a wide influence in public affairs and to be
foremost in its preparation for danger.

There were already two uniformed com-

panies in the city, the Second company,
Governor's Foot Guard, and the Second
company, Governor's Horse Guard, when
the enterprise of having a nniformed in-

fantry company was undertaken.
The company formed comprised in its

ranks many of the most active and intelli-
gent men of the community. Yale college
was well represented, Captain Sophos Sta-
ples, Ensign Samuel J. Hitchcock, Ser-

geant Charles A. Ingersoll, J. M. Garfield
and Samuel Bowland all being Yale men.
The second captain, Dennis Kimberly, was
also a Yale graduate. Not only did the
sons of Yale stand shoulder to shoulder
with their fellow townsmen in 1816, bnt
they have shared in the whole life of the
company and we find some of Yale's
most promising young graduates serving
with Captain Brown. Applause.

From 1816 to 1854 inclusive, may prop-
erly be called the first period of the com-

pany's history. This was a peaceful peri-
od; and while war did not immediately
follow, coming events cast their shadows
before, reaohing the year 1855 and affect-
ing the company's history. During this
period, the company was commanded by
twenty-thre- e different captains, three
serving twice. These officers were:
Sophos Staples, Dennis Kimberly, George
I. Whiting, Philip S. Galpin, Charles
Nicoll, John H. Coley, Sidney M. Stone,
Charles Bostwick, jr., George P. Stillman,
John Galpin, Samuel Tolles, Elias P.
Barnes, Raymond A. White, James M.
Townsend, Albert C. Nash, N. S. Hallen-bec- k,

John Arnold, William A. Leffing-wel- l,

Charles S. Jones and James M.Wood-
ward. Of these only Captain Townsend
and Captain Jones survive. .

The principal events of a military com-

pany in times of peace are parades, en-

campments, the reception of distinguished
guests, excursions, the burial of comrades,
the decorations of their graves, the armorydrill and possibly service in enforcing the
law. Nothing appears in the company's
history during this period more notable
than snch events.

The prinoipal guests who were , honored
with public receptions were Presidents
Monroe and Jackson and Vice President
Richard M. Johnson.

The centennial anniversary of Washing-
ton's birthday and the celebration of New
Haven's second centennial were suitably
noticed by the company's parade. Many
plw&nt exoortloBi under the different

military ox other states.
During lld the company minutes m the

orderly book name the organization, "The
New Haven Light Infantry."

D rom 1017 to 1047 tne company is des-

ignated as "the Second Flank company,
Second Regiment Infantry." From 1847
to 1BDU the name is entered as the first
company, Second regiment . infantry, and
for the remainder of the period the name
is Company A. - .

Singular as it may appear, tne popular
name "New Haven Grays" only appears in
the orderly book daring 1836 and 1837,and
then in connection with its regimental
title.

For the prosperity of a military company
In times of peace it is especially necessary
that the company be commanded by wise.
gentlemanly and executive men. The
Grays have been truly fortunate in having
for so long a period a succession of such
officers. They were often severely tried.
bnt were never fonnd wanting in dignity
and character,

The second period in the history of the
New Haven Urays began with the election
of Charles T. Candee as captain in 1854
and oontinued to tne close or captain up-
ward E. Bradley's administration in 1868.

This may properly be called the war pe-
riod of the aompany. --

In 1854, Franklin Pierce being president,
Stephen A. Douglass brought' before the
senate of the united states a bill to organ-
ize the territories of Kansas and Nebraska.
In the bill was a clause providing that the
people of these territories should decide
for themselves whether the states should
be free or slave-holdin- g. This was a vir
tual repeal of the Missouri compromise,
which brought peace to the country by de
claring that from this territory only free
states should be tormed.

The bill aroused in full force all the sec
tional antagonisms of the country. It was
violently opposed in congress, but was
adopted and received the president's signa-
ture.
- Kansas now became the battle field ef
freedom and slavery, and the conflict,
which was forced upon the nation, con-

tinued until slavery was abolished through-
out the land.

New nolitical parties were formed in
1854, and the Free Soil and American
party were both active in promulgating
their principles. In this unsettled condi
tion of the country the wisest men saw,
bnt a little way before them, bloodshed
and war. During this and the following
year larger accessions were made to the
Grays by the enlisting of many of the
most influential men of the city. These
with the notable names already upon the
roll of members, comprised a company.
which for ability and social position has
rarely been equalled in any community.
I will mention a few of these men: Samuel
E. Merwin, jr., E. Walter Osborne, Alfred
H. Terry, James M. Townsend, James M,

Woodward, John L. Treat, Arthur D. Os-

borne, A. C. Hendrick,David J. Peck.John
C. Bradley, irantlin w. Dish, ilenry u.
Lewis and N. D. Sperry.

The fortieth anniversary of the company
was celebrated in 1856, with great en
thusiasm and success. At the banquet
Minot A. Osborn was toastmaster. After
the nine usual and regular toasts had been
responded to by distinguished members of
the company and guests, volunteer senti
ments were presented. Major Alfred H.
Terry, with the future evidently before
him, presented the toast, "The New Ha-
ven Grays." In the hour of trial, may
they be as immovable as the gray granite
hills of their native New England, In 1858
Lieutenant William H. Steele was elected
to succeed Captain Candee, who afterward
became colonel of the second regiment,
Soon after his election, Captain Steele re
moved to Hartford and the interests of
the company were practically assigned to
Lieutenant E. Walter Osborn, who was
elected captain January, 1859.

Captain Osborn was an officer of remark
able ability. He was generous, warm
hearted, quick of perception, prompt to
act, hign spirited and devoted to the com
pany.

He was unusually well supported by
FirBt Lieutenant A. C. Stevens, Second
Lieutenant ueorgeL. JNortnrop and Order
ly A. U. fiendrleK,

For more than two-- years Captain Os
borne and his oiheers had labored to per
fect the Grays in the company manual, and
such was his success that nearly every
private was competent to act as orderly
sergeant.

The fruits of this faithfulness were soon
apparent. The over-wroug- ht feelings of
north and south, during the- presidential
campaign and the election of Abraham
Lincoln, culminated in the formation of
the southern confederacy, in February,
1861. One month later President Lincoln
was inaugurated, and on the 14th of April
Fort Snmpter was in the possession of the
confederates. The next day the president
called tor vo.ouu tnree months' vol-
unteers. The Grays responded, and
became part of the "Second Connecticut
Volunteers," commanded by Colonel Terry,
The regiment remained in camp until May
10, when they left for Washington, where
they arrived May 14. On the 21st of July
tne regiment rormea part ot the union fee- -
serve at the battle of Bull Bun and, not
being in the engagement until neari
close, suffered little loss. The timefi'or
which the company enlisted expired be
fore the battle of Bull Bun. The regiment
therefore deposited its arms in Washing
ton and returned to New Haven where
they were mustered out August 5, 1861

While the Grays were in service the past
members tormed tne veteran urays' as-

sociation, to care for the armory and to be
of service to the absent company and to
their families. About one hundred and
fifty prominent Grays joined this associa
tion

Soon after the Grays returned from the
war they organized as an independent
company, with Captain Osborne as com
mander. The company soon had a full
complement or able men

In Angust, 1862, Captain Osborne re
signed, again to go forth in the defense of
his country, and, as it proved, to die. He
was commissioned major ot the thirteenth
regiment.

At a meeting at this time, Sergeant Mer-
win and Secretary Sloat were authorized
to recruit for the Twenty-sevent- h Con
necticut, nnder the prestige of the New
Haven urays.

In February, 1863, the company voted
to join the state militia, which was now
organized, and at a subsequent meeting
entnusiasticaiiy elected a. ID. Merwin, jr.
captain.

The company was peculiarly fortunate
in their choice of captain. He had rare
administrative and social qualities, and l
may be truly said that every member of
the company was loyal and ready to serve
him to the utmost ot his ability.

Captain Merwin devoted his time and
money unsparingly to the interests of
the company and many of our best citi
zens soon regarded it an honor to join
its ranks. The company and its com
mander were especially interested in Com-

pany A, New Haven Grays, Twenty- -

seventh Connecticut Volunteers, which
was mustered into the service October,
1862. The lieutenant colonel, major.
three lieutenants and many of the rank
and file had been honored members of the
Grays in former years.

Their time of service was nearly com
pleted; yet, betore they were mustered
out, they were to Buffer great sorrow and
loss. In June, the confederates invaded
Pennsylvania ,and the army of the Po
tomac pushed torward to strike its foe.
By the 1st of July, the armies were con
centrated at Gettysburg, and the battle
began, it raged fiercely for tbree days,
witn a nnai victory tor tne union torces.
The Twenty-sevent- h Connecticut lost
heavily. Among the killed were Lien- -

tenant Colonel Merwin and Captain Chap-
man, who were greatly lamented.

The regiment arrived home July 23 and
as received with great honors. In Sep-

tember Captain Merwin became lieutenant-colon- el

of the Second regiment and in Oc-

tober Lieutenant Northrop was ' elected
captain of the Grays. During Captain
Northrop's administration the company
was nnder good discipline and retained its
prestige. It was frequently ordered on
duty to receive returning regiments and
for the burial of the dead.

In December, 1864, Captain Frank D.
Sloat was elected to command the com-
pany, Lieutenant Edward E. Bradley de-

clining the honor. Captain Sloat was a
thoroughly accomplished officer and ex-
ceedingly popular with the company .which
prospered greatly during his administra-
tion. ' In May, 1865, the Grays were called
to mourn the death of one of their most
loved comrades, Major E. Walter Osborne,
who died in Danville from the wounds re-
ceived in battle. "

Four times in the following June, the
company was ordered out to welcome home
returning troops.

In October, Lieutenant Bradley, who
had the hearts of the company, was unani-
mously elected captain, in plaice of Cap-
tain Sloat who had previously resigned.

Captain Bradley at once mani-
fested unusual business ability in the
management of the company. The treas-
ury soon contained 500 dollars, and re-

cruiting was pushed with great energy
and success. At a meeting in February,
twenty-eig- ht names were proposed, sixteen
of them by J5rmeonrJ. Fox. Eight more
new men were chosen at the subsequent
meeting, so that (he roll of the company
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1:S1, TKO, 8:5S p,m.

Naasrataeki Division.
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games. Jnactloa U:S' a. m.

Northaaaptosi IMwlatosu
FOB SHELBURKE FALL& TURWg.nn

FALLS, WDLLIAJlEBURa, HOLTOEX ass KXW
HARTFORD aad tntermedlata "" trataj
leave New Havea at T:2i, 11:04 a.m. aad M 03

FOB NOBTHAKPTOR, WnjJAMBBCBO and
points this Bids at 5:55 pja.

FROM WTT JJAMHBUBQ train arrives at StSS
a. m., 1:23 4:21 aad 8:05 p. m. aad from SHEL-
BURKE FALLS and Intermediate startnas at
1:214:21 and 8:05 p.m.
LUCIUS TUTTLB,

Geo. Manager.
C. T. HKTt PJTKA I,3ea. Pass. Areat.

Exwess Trains-- Local Express.

Housa tonic Itall road.
Train Arrangement Commencinr June It, isbl

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 8:50. 8:10. :0. 10:00 and 12:00 noon. 1:08. t:S8
4:15, 6:35, 6:00, 7:35 aad 11:15 p.m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 12:15. 6:48, 7:85, 9m. and 11:32 a. BS Ix:5s,
2:05, 4:08, 4:45, 6:10, 6:50. 8:20 p m.

Sunday trains leaie New Haven at 8:16 a.n
8:10 and 11:17 p.m.

Sunday trains leave Anaoaia Tnai a.m sn
p.m.

Trains for Waterbury leave New Havea 6:50,
10:00, 12:00 noon, 2:88, 8:35, 7:86 p.m. Sunday
s:iue- - m.

The 6:50. 9:40 .. 4:15 and 6 0OD m. trams oat
of Nee Hsveo connect at Botsford for all poutson th Housuooic K. R aad Uke West.

Passengers from the Houaatocue R, R. arrive Is
New Havea at 8:08 and 8:58 a. dl, 12:42, 6:18 aad
8:56 p. m.

v i j. n.ciavEjvtupitVice Pres. and Oea. aUaager.
A. W. Psssm. Pen. Pass. Agent.

Btarin's New Haven Transportation i.ine.
Kver, Day Kirept Salnrday.

jaJCJa Leave New Han, from Startaw
saiBJS3k.Iock at 10:15 o'clock pm. Tbe

ICliS HTfcTARIN. Cantata UrAUMer. ever.
Sunday. Tuesday and Thursday. Tbe KRASTVB
COHNINS mr Monday, Wednesday and Prt- -

aay. rtewinupg. wai, iv vote traarm: la,
N. R- -, foot of Court laadt all em. at t pea.; Uaa
Starts every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
the Oorolag every Sunday. Twnday aad Thurs-
day. Tbe only SuaOay sight boat from, Nworc

Fare, wKi. .ertii la eabta, 75e stateroom C
Emirstoa tickets (1.85.

Free stage leaves the eVnot oa arrival
Hartford train, and tram cor c Cnwreei and
Ubapei streets overy half boar, t
s:9f oeucf p.m.

Tickets and staterooms can
tne Tootiae notL at tne Downns News Oosa--
paoy. asg Chapel aueet. and at Peck. A aushopa702 atrvwc

H. VAN VALEENRfTta. Agent.
New Havea. Ooan.

XEW E1VEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
STEAMERS leave New Haven dally resoeptO Sunday) at 10:18 a m. and 13 ooioc-- said.
atgtit. HeuiraJBg, leave Peck Slip. New Tort, at
8 and 11 p.m. Staterooms far sale at Pec at
Baaaop a. No. 5t Compel street, aad at Block
drag store, Sunday boat leaves New Havea at
u:ai p.m. BiaLerooma ror lanar aou at luuont

no
Fare IS mat. Bound trio Mrirtl.S (notnral davet. J. w CUKTKR Ami

Miscellaneous.
GREAT REDUCTION.

We offer at retail fifty
Plush, and Rattan Chairs,
slightly shopworn, at 50
per cent, less than regular
prices. Also a large line
of beautiful Chairs uphol-
stered in Plush, Broca-tell-e,

Tapestry, in all the
latest shades and finish.

Divans, Sofas, Dining
Chairs. Tables in Oak,
Mahogany and Rattan.

Call and make ycur se-
lection at once.
New Haven Rattan Co,

552 State Street.

IBM DINING ROOH DOOR
Abbovs VOO- - Is opea wtaea BV anouM be aftnt, or
Slams It not carefully handled.

We offer to does tt quietly but 8UBELT avary
day la Lbe rear wlta
Blount's Door Spring and Check,
eombtaed In ONE Beat fixture.

Call i ill la

BusH's Hardware Store,
MAdONIC TEMHJt,

7 IS Chapel Street,

NOTICE.
THIS eoparlnerKhip heretofore existing

Even Mrlstvre aad Richard Mafuins
has Den dissolved bv mutual momil Mr. kn-h- -

ard Macuire retiring; from said Ann. All debts
cootrae'ed toy the firm of "Mrlntyre. Marulre A
Co." vlll be paid by Evm Mrlorvre. and ail
debts due the said partnership are to be paid to
Bim.

The buaiBee. will oonl inne under the nna sum
ot Mclatrrs, lUcruire A On. until January I.

r. w r.." ao. i i nr.
STS St RICH ABD MAGI IRE.

Itch and Salt Knenm.
all afflicted with the itch, aalt rheuas or

IX) anv akia dist-aa- e that scales aad drops of
and then scales araia. etc I amakeaaalve wnw-- h

hi as harmless as butter, that will heal the dis--

ed pans la from to 10 seeks, ao matter now
lone Btandinc or what remedies rou bavo tnea.
and buud a Bear akia as healthy as a bps bora
babe's, the disease never to return ajesia. Hot
aoM to drurmata. To be had only from r.
PKTBMC Eaet Havea. uobsl, buw ana iuc
ffor mail! lor a oa. Jar JvlHy

fjeruelers.

yoar Heai Acta, Does It?
"10 YOU KXOW

That it may be caused by your eyes ant belnx
perfectly at ease, aad receive the imacn of ob
jects and print clearly f Bart sock la the case,
and to correct it you should consult

J. II.G. Durant,
Optician, Wi

40 CHURCH STREET.
WEIXS& GTJNDE

Towolora,
So. 788 Chapel Street.

A ULRUE UKE --

SOLID SILYEK and
SILVER TLATED WJLKE.

Watches and Jewelryasfsam.

FOR

One Week

Only !

Ending Saturday, September 19th,

WE OFFER

loraewfls
AT

SPECIAL

CUT PRICES.

CHerlin&Co
Orange and Crown sts.

A DOCTOR
Dam thnt n man 1 winter 70 centimeters (5 feet 11

indies) tall should weigh 80 kilograms or 160

pounds. That is just as many kilograms as he
measures centimeters in height. Good health is
essential to good proportion. When debilitated
or sick use judiciously the Q.O. Taylor Id Bour-
bon and U. O. Taylor Pure Kye Whiskeys. They
Am Dtaminwi hHTAracRiL well aered. Dure and
medicinal. Physicians recommend them. Drug-
gists and grocers sell them. Our firm name is on
tne laoei ana over me writ. i
GRAVES & SONS, Sole 1'rops., Boston, mam.

Children

alwnyu

SCOTT'S

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- -
phosphites of Lime and Soda la

almost as palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and tho
little lada and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified aselnst a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

NOW!
Order from your Grocer a bar-

rel or bag of

Heckers'
Superlative

Flour!
"Good Luck" with your

Bread is a certainty when
using this Flour.

Trustee Sale.
order of the Probate Court I will sell atBYpublic auction, if not previously disposed

of, all the personal property belonging- to the
estate of Deloss F. Payne, insolvent debtor, con-

sisting of six horses, seven ladder wagons, seven
heavy harnesses, and stock of furniture, etc.
Sale to take place Wednesday next, September
10th, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. The horses,
harnesses and wagons will be sold at B. F. Can-
non's livery stable, 173 George street, and the
furniture, etc., immediately after at the corner
of Chapel and Hamilton streets,

all 6fc ADELBERT W. FLINT, Trustee.

HORSE TROTS
And Harvests are now ripe: Well conducted the

former is all right, and the harvests speak
For themselves

SLEEPER S EYE & nXsSW IVFM at
CIGARS.

They have proven
ineir worm oy ,r'3SSi5nuieir enormous rjk
arIa. 1ft nnnt-.q-

All dealers.

Trade Mark Registered.8 S Sleeper & Co., Factory, Boston. Tale
Bryan g Co.. Agents. New Haven. Conn.

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES
CVCRY DAY IN THE YEAR.

NONE SUCH
A w CONDENSED
1

mm. w

HIGHEST
AWARD

received at all Pure
'bod Expositions for

Superior Quality,
Cleanliness,

and convenience to
housekeenera.

Each Package contains maunalfor two large pics.
Grocers often substitute cheap Imitations, to make

abetter profit. Refuse such articles, and insist oc
having NONB SUCH brand the best.
MERRELL& SOULE. SYRACUSE. N.Y.
apSOeodnr

BE A MAN
APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.

FtnrECT III FORM ! MATCHLESS I WAR I
Bo mloos m lb. udmu for ittlwart men tbt

pony ooji at uiu ver. put to death.
Bt.it UI can b. 8TB0N9
and YieosotTS in all re.pecti.

YOUNQ MEN OR OLD.
nlarlng from ITESVOUS

Lo. Falling Han-hoo-

FhTaleal Bxcei.e., at.ntal
Worrv. Btnuted Smtosnnt. or

aay PEBSOHAL TEAKVE8S, can bretor.l to PEBPEOI HEALTH and
i. KOBLB VITALITY of BTEOBQ

I U U V 1 I We claim bv vpnr. of nrfltlp. Kw

fcULU oarLciHilTe methods a uniform'MOBOrOLY OP SUCCESS" In treat- -' iiik u uuiuh, wtaaauii and
'

v 1 Affliction, of Men. Testimonials
irum ou Btaies ana Territories.

OUR NFUf w4"e ''.DUUrtpald. for a limited tim4" a.Itwhll. yoneaa. Fall Explanation, for HOME TBBAT.If BUT. You eaa b PULLY BE8T0RBD a ThoosamdaBav. ban by a.. Boad oar
ERIE MEDICAL CO.BUFFALoV.y!

BISMARCK,It Is said, derives his name from ancestors whose
castle protected "the Marca" boundary or line of
the river Blese.lt being a point of defence against
invaders. The popularity of the O. O. TaylorOld Bourbon and G. O. Taylor Pure Rye Whis
keys is derived irom tne tact or their age, purityand strength. Thousands of users in every sec-
tion of the country will indorse this statement.
Druggists and Grocers sell them. Our firm name
(s on the label and over the cork. CHESTER B.
GRAVES BONS.Soie Proprietors. Boston.Mass.

THE

ai mm
ABE.

the rest of this
display in our

larger stock of

Church Street,

tuauclal.

IF YOU BOY BEFORE

SEPTEMBER 15th,
Yon can get one of the best stock investments

now on the market.

DfID Paying 8 per cent.

Dividends
VIM tV
IHLLL I at

PREFERRED

RF1R Paying 10 per cent
a 9m wm mm

Dividends
VALLEY at

COMMON 1105 per Share.

It will be advanced Sept. 16th to $106 for Pre
ferred, and $110 for Common Stock.

It will return you almost double as much as
any equally safe eastern stock and grow rapidly
in value.

Full particulars by addressing;

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, OONN.,

Or CHAS. W. GREKNBi
Murray Hill Hotel. New York Ctty. aS

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers la lavestBsent Secarltles.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
3VT-c- r "Vox lit. Oity

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
85 shs New Haven Water Co.
20 shs Adams Express Co.
60 shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co.
80 shs New Havea Electric Co.

108 shs C. Cow lea a Co.
sns southern New England Telephone Co.

SO shs Housatonic RR. Co. p'fd stock.
28 shs N. Y., N. H. A H. RR. Co. stock.

8 shs Detroit, Hills. A Southwestern RR. Co.
12 shs Securitv Insurance Co.

2,000 Town of New Hsven 84 per cent, bonds,
8,000 Peoria Water Co. 8 p. c. bonds.
8,000 Valley BR. of Ohio 6 p.c bonds.
2,000 Housatonic RR. Co. Bp.c. bonds.
6,000 Boston Electric Light Co. C p. o. bonds.
6,000 N. Y., N. H. A H. RR. 4 per cant, bonds.
8,000 Portland Electric Co. 6 p. e. bonds.

FOB SALE BY

IT. C. WARREN & CO.

UXlsccllattcous.

How Lost ! How Regained !

1 Great Medical Work for Tonne ad
Kiddle-Ag- ed Hen. Sew Edition.

KNOW THYSELF.
Or A new and only
Gold Medal PBiZR KSSAT on KEKVOl'S and
PHYSICAL DF.KIL1TV, ERRORS of
YOUTU. EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Pltr.
MATURE DECLINE, and all DI8EASKS
and WEAKNESSES of BLAST. BOS pages, doth,
gilt; 1S Invaluable prsseripuona. Only CI .00
bv mail, double sealed. Deacriptiva Prospect

of
us

the
with

Press
endorsements

sod voluntary FK F F II 2nw
testimonials of the cared. 8I1bB PIUS,

Consultation in person or by mail. Krpart trrt-men- t.
INVIOLABLE 8ECBKCT Sad CER-

TAIN CURE. Addr-- . IT. W. F. PvrfcT. or
TbePssbody aledlcsl
Institute, No. 4 Bat.
flnch SUBoston.llass
or Post OSes Box 1896.1B8IOC11flThe Psaaody M antral Inautuis has many

tOcprntalsa.) .

Fice&iitelF
BANKERS and BROKERS,

No. 64 Broadway, New York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven.
- C. B. BOLMER,

Manager New Haven Branch.

All Classes of Railway Stocks
and Bonds : also Grain, Provi-
sions and Cotton Bought and
ooiu on tjommission.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A 8PECIALTY.

Jy31 8m

nCtV BURGLARY, FLUE
ULN FORGERIES,

BT HIRTNQ A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Meraiile Safe Deposit Go.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the nan ring room of the MECHANI CS'
BANK.

12 Church. Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms tor convenience of patrons. All

persons interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 s m. to
s p.m.
Thomas B. Tbowbridob, President. '

Oltvkb 8. Whits,nw.a M. TmnwwwTfw. Ho.apt reas

Stocks and Bonds for Sale.
25 sh N. Y-- , N. H. & H. RR,
60 sh Northampton RR.
100 sh Danbury & Norwalk RR.
SO sh Consolidated Rolling Stock. .
25 sh New Haven Water Co.
GO sh South. New England Telephone.
25 sh N. Y. & New Jersey Telephone.
20 sh Boston Electric Light.
50 sh County National Bank.
$5,000 Peoria Water Co. 6's of 1019.
$5,000 Middlesex Banking Co. Debenture 6's.
15,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. 4's.
(2,000 N. Y. & New England RR. 8's.
KIMHRKtiT, ROOT A DAT.

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan.l,'91,tT32,44S.4T.

' DiaaoroBS
Chas. 8. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont.Jas. D. Dewell, A. a Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. 8perry,
Jas. kt. Hason, S. E. Merwin,
wm. a. ryier. John W. Ailing;,

H. Mason.
CHA8. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Becretar
J. D. DEWELL, H. O. FULLER.

's Bait,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
4 Bank (Limited), London,

Provincial Bank of Ireland, DabUB,
Union Ban of Scotland.

Credit Lyonnaia, Parts,
And oa All the Principal Cities of Enror.

Issues Clrealar' Letters or CreaUt
Available A nrougnoat uarop..

OBO. A. BUTLER, President.
WM. T. FIELDS. Osshler.

BEAR VALLEY IRRIGATION CO.

Bear Valley and Alessandro De
velopment CO.

Alessandro Orange Grove and.
T01t fJO.

Redlands Orange Grove and
Water Co.

Debenture Bonds and other stocks and bonds
bought and sold.

Brokerage and Insurance.
Investor, and parties seeking Insurance will

favor their own interests by call--

CHAS. WILSON & CO.,
VA T0l Cmaltrwt.

B. G. UUSSELL,
Architect,

ill frnrnuuH. ton ay as


